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N E W  O W N E R — Ed Myatt, left, co-owner of Friandly 
Men’s Wear, is shown shaking hands with Ruel Mar
tin, president of Dunlap’s of Lubbock, which has pur
chased the local men’s clothing1 store. The announce
ment of the sale was made by the two thia morning 
and Dunlaps has already tajken over management. 
The purchase represents the second business venture 
in Pampa for Dunlap’s which operates a department 
store at 119 N. Cuyler. (New s Photo)

Friendly Men's Wear 
Sells To Dunlap's
Th* *kle of Friendly STen a wear. 

I l l  N. Cuyl*r, to Dunlap * of Lub
bock wa* announced thia morning.

Th* sal* wa* actually completed 
yeaterday morning, according to 
Ed Myatt, co-owner of th* l o c a l  
men’a clothing ator*. and R u • 1 
Martin, president of Dunlap'*, but 
the announcement was held up un- 
U1 this morning In order tor detaU* 
to be worked out to the »aU*fac
tion of all concerned.

Friendly Men's Wear wa* open
ed here IS year* ago by C e c i l  
Myatt, who ha* been a co-owner 
of the atore since that time. In 1900, 
his son, Ed. bought out Bill Fra
ser's interest in th* firm and has

Outbreak Of 
Flu 
In

Fought
Georgia

By UNITED PRESS
Authorities in Atlanta, G*., to

day sought to *Um * lethal out
break of flu-caused virus pneumo
nia. and health official* In Indiana 
reported *  record number of flu 
case* for e single week.

Th« Fulton County Medical 
Society tn Atlanta warned that 
death* from flu-caused pneumo
nia were averaging about two a 
day. Th* society urged all resi
dents to get Asian flu shots.

In Indiana, the 8tate Health 
Board reported IS.28* flu cases 
last week, a record for a single 
week. It brought the year’s total 
to mors than 27,000 cases, as 
compared with 1.982 cases at the 
aame time last year.

Million Are Stricken
Earlier, the U.S. Public Health 

Service in Washington estimated 
1.280,000 Americana were stricken 
with lnfluensa last week. It said 
flu and pneumonia have claimed 
1.001 lives sine* Sept. 29. with *58 
of the victims dying last week.

However, the service said not 
all of the pneumonia case* devel
oped from th* flu.

Th* United Presa counted a 
total of at least 811 deaths as a 
direct result of Influenza and its 
complications sine* the Aslan flu 
outbreak began last summer.

New York had the highest toll 
with 114 deaths. Pennsylvania re
ported 99. Michigan and Ohio 41 
each, and California 40.

been a partner since.
In a press conference this morn

ing, held jointly by Ed Myatt and 
Martin, it wa* revealed that Shel
by Gants, long-time employe* of 
Friendly’s, will manage th* atore 
for Dunlap'a. Myatt will “ s t a y  
around for a couple of month*'’ to 
assist in detail* concerned with th* 
change-over.

Friendly’s will be maintained 
for “ an Indefinite amount of time” 
as a separate store and will con
tinue to follow established policies. 
It will be called “ Dunlap'a Friend
ly  Men's W ear."

In addition, Martin siad that the 
store “ will be continued ‘as is’ 
with as much of th* present per
sonnel staying on as wish to do.”  
The same credit policies end con
ditions will be In effect, he added, 
and the same clothing lines will be 
handled.

Representatives of both firms 
complimented each other on t h * 
ease with which th* transaction 
was completed.

Ira Dunlap, executive vice presi
dent of th* Lubbock department 
■tor* concern, wa* also present at 
th* conference this momng, which 
was attended by members of all 
local new* media.

Myatt said he had “ no plana for 
th# present”  as to what he will be 
doing after th# “ couple of months”  
he plans to stay on at th# store 
for Dunlap's.

As to Dunlap’s plans for its de
partment store here, Martin said 
th* present atore would be doubled 
In else in the not too distant futur*. 
Increasing the sis* of th# firm ’s 
store, at 119 N. Cuyler, will await 
investigation of contraction de
tails.

Air Force Fires 
Missile Today

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (U P) 
—A rocket was fired from th# Air 
Force missile test center here to
day, but It was not immediately 
identified.

The projectile roared up from 
the top-eecret test center Into a 
stiff wind blowing over th* ocean.

Th* launching appeared suc
cessful. Th* missile went straight 
up, then arched southeast ovet 
the Atlantic down the teat range 
where It was tracked by radar.

The Air Force did not identlf 
th# projectile, but it was not be
lieved to be one of the larger 
ones in the U.S. missile arsenal.

Names Science 'Czar'
Khrushy Was 
The Lile 01 
Reds' Parly

By HENRY SHAPIRO 
United Press Staff Correspondent

MO8COW (U P ) —  N ik i's 8 . 
Khrushchev was the life of the 
party Thursday night.

The. Soviet Communist Party 
leader sang a solo, danced a 
waltz with a middle aged woman, 
eqcfay rsnoRARARRA A A ARR 
drank toasts to th* 40th anniver
sary of the Bolshevik revolution 
and Joined In a rendition of the 
Marseillais*.

But he gave no hints as to 
whether the Soviets are planning 
new scientific moves such as a 
rocket to th# moon although news
men and diplomats gathered 
around because of th* sometimes 
startling revelations he has made 
at other parties.

Rig Red Party
Khrushchev's performance was 

th* highlight of a gala party given 
by th* Soviet government and 
Communlsty Party for th# heads 
of international Communism and 
about 1.000 guests in th* Kremlin 
Grand Palace.

And if his conversation gav* no 
Indications of Russian scientific 
things to corns, Thursday’s anni
versary day parade did. Even 
then there was nothing so dra
matic as th* launching of Sput
niks I  and n , th* second with a 
still-living dog.

New Session 
Seems Certain

m m

By O. B. LLOYD JR. 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

AU8W N  (U P )— Another 20-day 
special session appeared a cer
tainty today although the House 
has passed all but one of th* ad
ministration bills the present ses
sion was called to consider.

Gov. Price Daniel said Thurs
day he will call another session 
unless the Legislature paaaes hla 
original program and also finds 
time to act on his anti-troop Dili 
between now and next Tuesday, 
when th* current session ends.

Hundreds See 
UFOs In 
Texas' Skies

By UNITED PRESS
Hundreds of people, Including 

a Texas Ranger captain, in the 
Temple-Waco area of Central Tex
as swamped police and Depart
ment of Public Safety switch
boards Thursday night with re
ports of an unidentified flying ob
ject floating noiselessly overhead.

But A ir Force officials at Con
nelly A ir Force Base in Waco and

Tension had built up as the West *  J J * * * * 1*
______________ servatory at Fort Devta said allclosely watched for another spec 

tacular announcement of action to 
coincide with th* celebrations 
Som* experts went so far as. to 
predict that Russia was planning 
a rocket to th* moon to highlight 
th* occasion.

No Confirmation
There was not even Russian con

firmation that the huge rocket dis
played In Red Square was an In
tercontinental ballistics mlssil* 
though an informed American 
source said It was the deadly 
weapon.

(In London scientists noted that 
the rocket was a one-stage rocket 
and that if It was an I CBM it 
would have to be powered by the 
new super fuel* announced dur
ing the past week by Russigi sci
entists.)

Although th* top Soviet leaders 
wsr* there and th* reception was 
officially opened by President K li
ment! Voroehilov, there was no 
doubt who wa* th# real boat— 
Nikita Khrushchev.

If It come* from a hardware 
store w « hav* It. Lewis Hardware.

Accident
Summary
Reported

Th* accident summary for t h s 
month of October has been releas
ed by th* Pampa Police De
partment and shows that th* 45 
traffic accidents that occurred dur
ing that month bring th* total for 
th* year up to 458.

More accidents were reported be
tween 9 and 10 p m. than any other 
time.

There were 27 chargee filed, and 
accidents resulting In prosecution 
of on* or more persons amounted 
to 24.

There was on# charge of driving 
while Intoxicated tiled, two h 11 
and run accidents, on* train a n d  
auto accident, and 9 persona Injur
ed In accidents.

Th* age group of 30-24 accounted 
for nine of the accidents, out num
bering any other category.

More accidents occurred on 
Thursdays and Saturdays, follow
ed closely by Sunday, Wednesday, 
and Friday.

th* people were seeing was Ve
nus, shining a little brighter than 
usual.

Th# officials hav* had a hard 
time convincing observers of th* 
“ blue-bright”  light they were Just 
seeing stars, however.

Planes Nearby
Capt. Clint Peoples of th# Tex

as Rangers said he saw four air
planes approach tha mysterious 
object, * *  though to examine it. 
He said one plans went by itself 
and tried to drew near. A t it ap
proached th* object. It veered 
away and seemed to grow dim
mer, he said. Later, three more 
planes started toward It, but 
peeled off to the right as they got 
near It.

“ I  don’t know what It was,”

Th* water planning bill ran Into 
a roadblock In the form of fili
bustering Sen. Jimmy Phillips of 
Angleton Thursday. Phillips, 
backed by *  large group of Sena
tors. led an attack on a proposed 
amendment to the bill which 
would allow any Impoundment of 
up to 200-acre-feet of water.

Present Law
Present law limits such action 

to cases where the water Is used 
solely for livestock and domestic 
uses. Otherwise a permit must be 
obtained from th* Board of Water 
Engineers.

Phillip* filibustered until th* 
Senate adjourned. It would take 
a two-thirds majority vota to 
bring th* amendment up again 
today and there was no indica
tion this would occur.

Th* House scheduled for debate 
today a bill authorizing construc
tion of a building for the state 
Board of Insurance, the only one 
of Danlel’a bills the House hasn't 
passed yet.

Bill Approved
The House approved a bill re

quiring registration $  persons 
who practice professionally before 
atat* agencies and also passed a 
lobbyist registration act Identical 
to one it approved earlier in th* 
week. .

Th* lobby bill was returned to 
th* Senate where it la expected 
to wind up in a conference com
mittee.

Daniel said If he cannot submit 
th# troop bill today, he will con- 
aider another aeaston necessary. 
Th# measure would give th* gov
ernor power to cloee any public 
school occupied by federal troop*.

Will Push Missile, 
Other Development

By M ERRIM AN SMITH 
United Press White House Writer 

W A S H IN G T O N  (U F )— President Eisenhower told the 
nation Thursday night he has named a “ exar”  to push 
U. S. missile developm ent and other scientific programs 
“ w ith the utmost possible speed."

In a “ lay-the-facts-before-you”  address on radio and 
television, the C h ief Executive conceded “ the Soviets ars 
quite likely  ahead in some missile and special areas, and 
are obviously ahead o f us in satellite development/’

But he said that “ it is my conviction, supported by 
trusted scientific and m ilitary advisers that . . .  as of 
today the overa ll m ilitary strength o f the Free W orld  is 
distinctly greater than that

Editor Of 
PH5 Paper 
Wins Award

(Editor's Note: Tills Is eae in a 
series of stories concerning the

Peoples said, “ but it was brighter jarttvitiea of Pampa youth This la 
by far than any moon I  ever [Youth Appreciation Week la Pam 
■aw.”  pa, sponsored by the Pampa Op-

Peoples said the lagt time he timlet d a b  ang the stories tn this
saw th* light, it was slowly set
tling toward th* ground, then its 
lights went out.

Two Waco policemen, E. R. 
Thiel and C. C. Limmer said it

series will spotlight the 9S per cent 
of our youth who you do not read 
about as having been “ la trouble 
with the police.”  Today’s story 
concerns the activities of M i s s

of the Communist countries."
He then announced a five-point 

“ program of action,”  topped by 
the naming of a special assistant 
on science and technology, to Wipe 
out any “ temporary”  edge Russia 
may enjoy with its space satellites 
and rocket advances.

And, in a progress report on 
U.S. dyevelopments, he officially 
confirmed that:

Solved Major Obstacle 
—U.8 . scientist* have “ solved” 

on* of the major obstacles to per
fecting an Intercontinental ballistic 
missile — the problem of how to 
get the missile bick to earth once 
it has soared Into space without 
having It bum up from friction on 
re-entering the atmosphere.

—The Air Force Snark, a sub
sonic, jet-propelled pilotless bomb
er recently flew 5,000 miles—Inter
continental distance — “ and was 
accurately placed on target.”  

—The United States derived 
“ most valuable information about 
outer space”  In th# recent Air 
Force firing of a rocket to be
tween 2.000 and 4,000 miles over 
the Pacific.

Elsenhower said hs had named 
Dr. James R. Killian, president of 
the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, to the newly-created 
post of special assistant to the

Body Of 
Bootlegger 
Is Found

OKLAHOMA C ITY  (U P )— The 
16-month disappearance of Orville 
Lindsay Chambless, widely-known 
Oklahoma City bootlegger, was 
solved today.

The long search for the Texas 
and Oklahoma underworld char
acter ended Thursday in a field 
southwest of Oklahoma City, 
where officer* found Chambless’ 
badly-decomposed body buried in 
a shallow grave at the foot of a 
tree.

Legally, Chambless had been 
alive since he walked out of hla 
home here July 4, 1968, after tell
ing his wife he had “ a job to do.”  

But many authorities suspected 
he was the victim of a gangland 
slaying.

Agent Discover* Body
Discovery of the body was 

made by D. A. (Jetty) Bryce, 
agent in charge of the FBI here. 

President for science and technol- 4nd Oklahoma County Sheriff Bob 
ogy. He said he expected Killian|Turner The body was “ positive- 
to mobilize “ the full abilities of Iy ld„,u ftod“  a«  that of Cham- 
th* scientists and engineers of our from clothing, a watch, ring
country.

Lists Other Stops
Eisenhower listed these other 

steps he has taken as part of his 
"program of action:”

—Order that "any new missile 
or related program hereafter orig
inated will, whenever practicable, 
be put under a single manager 
and administered without regard 
to the separate services.”

—Said he would ask Congress

looked like just “ a big whit* Gale Harris, editor In-ehlef of the
light.”  George Bearden of Route] Little Harvester, Pampa High 
10, Waco, said when he saw it it School weekly paper.)
was “ all silvery and egg or cigar 
shaped, and was heading south.”  

“ No Comment”
Highway patrol dispatcher 8am 

Fuller said when first reports 
came in on the object, he called 
both Oonnally AFB and Gray AFB 
(in Killeen, Tex.) and received 
nothing but a terse “ no com
ment.”  Later call* to Oonnally 
produced th# Venus statement.

Two other sightings of th# mys
terious object — or another like 
it — cam* from Dallas and 
Mexia. A Dallas couple reported 
observing the light through high- 
powered binoculars. They said 
when they observed It through 
th# glasses, it appeared to be a 
number of small lights — 50 or 
more — flying In som* kind of 
formation.

The Mexia object was viewed 
by four persons, Including the 
Mexl*. chief of police. They said 
th# light was white and extremely 
bright, but that It later changed 
color* to orange. They said it 
changed directions suddenly sev
eral times.

Eleven Persons Killed

Tornadoes Hit In 3 States
ALEXANDRIA, La. (U P )—Tor

nadoes smashed Into at least IS 
Louisiana. Texas and Mississippi 
towns and cities Thursday night 
and sarly today out of drumming 
rain that muffled the warning 
rains that muffled the warning 
roar of their approaches.

They killed 11 persons and In
jured at least 160 others, hun
dreds of homes war* damaged or 
destroyed and damage ran Into 
uncounted millions of dollars.

A house fell on a police squad 
car in Alexandria and a tree, 
ripped out of the ground by th* 
twisting wind, fall squarely across 
another police car, crushing it. 
Four policemen lit th# cars nar
rowly escaped death. ,

‘Bouse Cam* Flying Along’

‘ 1  wa* driving down th# street 
and here comes a house flying 
along,’ ’ on# policeman said. The 
other officer nnd myself just had 
time to tumbi* out of th* car, be
fore the house dropped on tep of 
It and smashed It to bits.”

These were th# worst hit cities
and towns: ___

Alexandria, La. — H ire* killed, 
at least 30 persons injured. Seven 
or eight homes demolished. Other 
buildings destroyed.

Groves, Tex. — Two persons 
killed, more than 100 Injured. In
cluding 11 critleally. F ifty home* 
smashed and many others dam
aged.

Orange, Tax. — On# person 
killed. On* hundred homes smash
ed er damaged.

Carenc.ro, La. — Two persons 
killed. At least i t  others Injured 
and rushed to hospitals in Lafay
ette, La., th* nearest city.

Boycs, La. — On* person killed. 
Thirteen Injured,

Torres, La. — Four persons In
jured.

Crugar. Allas. -  Farm couple
killed. Bodies found today outside 
their smashed home

Far Out ef Season 
The deadly twisters, far out of 

season, struck si] the way from 
Southeast Texas to northeast 
Mississippi.

Communications were still out 
to smashed towns In the Port A r
thur sector of Texas today 

Th* tornado that hit Alexandria, I Damage was 
a city of 22,000 parsons, tor* up! places th* tornado

a four-block residential area and 
damaged many parts of an upper- 
middle class residential district.

It hit an industrial section, de
stroyed a warehouse and heavily 
damaged an Iron fabrication firm.

Th# Alexandria Dally Town 
Talk, th* city’s only dally news
paper, reported that heavy rains 
soaked much of It* newsprint. The 
wind blew down th* tower of ra
dio station KALB and knocked it 
off th# air.

Runs Into Million* 
“ Damage may easily run a mil

lion dollars or mors In th* Alex
andria area,”  managing editor 
A 't  is Labord* of the Dally Town 
Talks said *

Damage waa heavy at other 
hit.

Gale Harris, editor of the Pam 
pa High School weekly news pap
er, Th* Little Harvester, recently 
had one of her features printed in 
the Columbia Scholastic Press As
sociation magazine, “ Th* School 
Press Review”  in the “ Features 
o f th# Month”  section. The feature 
wa* an informal essay about "Any
thing Themes”  that students are 
sometime* asked to writ* in Eng
lish classes.

On# other Pam p* High student 
has had a feature printed in th# 
magasin*. Jeneane Price, *  1967 
graduate achieved thi* her Junior 
year with a Halloween feature. 
Miss Price waa associate editor of 
the Little Harvester last year.

This is not Miss Harris’ first ex
perience in writing honors, as she 
has attended th* Writer s Confer
ence at Texas Women's University 
in Denton for the past two years 
on poetry entries. She has also 
won a scholarship to Mary Har- 
dln-Baylor College in Belton for 
winning Us Texas High School Poe
try Contest her sophomore year.

Also her sophomort year, she 
received honorable mention In the 
Panhandle High School Press As
sociation feature division; placed 
third in editorials her junior year, 
a* welt as winning a half-interest 
in a blue ribbon at Texas TOch 
Journalism Day for a column writ
ten with Lu Koch called "Double 
Feature.”

Her poetry selections have been 
printed In th# National Anthology 
of High School Poetry,

M. G. ROGERS
. . .  A P I  s p e a k e r

Water Flood 
Discussed In 
API Meeting

M. G. Rogers was the featured 
speaker at last night's regular 
meeting of the Panhandle Chapter 
of th* American Petroleum Instit
ute, held in the Palm Room of the 
City Hall.

Rogers, who apok* on th* water 
flooding of oil fields, is vice chair
man of the A P I group and is a 
district engineer with Pan Ameri
can Petroleum Co.

Rogers gav* the group a sum
mary of the results of Pan Ameri
can.’# Pilot Water Flood Project, 
conducted in the dolomite portion 
of the Panhandle Reaevoir, which 
is located four miles northwest of 
Skellytown on th* R. C. Ware 
lease. .

The summary brought by Rogers 
demonstrated to the group how do
lomite can be economically flood
ed. and oil recovery successfully 
Increased. Pan American has been 
flooding *  ten acre plot for the 
past two years.

Rogers gave to the group s de
scription of the water Injection 
system and discussed the problems 
and solutions involved in the pro
cess. He informed th* group that, 
although the test was on a small 
scale, slmiliar results should be 
obtained In a wider area.

Fred Neslege, chairman of the 
advisory committee, told the group 
after Roger's talk that they would 
possibly have for future meetings 
further and more complete reports 
on other flooding projects that are 
now in process.

Cabot and Franks officials were 
special guests at the affair.

CRMW A 
Meeting Is 
Cancelled

The meeting of the board of di
rectors of the Canadian River 
Municipal Water Authority, sche
duled for Monday, has been can
celled by th# authority's executive 
committee.

According to A. A. Meredith, 
secretary-treasurer, because of the 
unavoidable delay for meeting with 
each of the eleven cities for the
purpose of attaining their commit- billion dollars a year op 
menu on water to be taken from 'alone.”  tnie8 at 014 WM® House. Rogers,
the Canadian River Project, as He noted that “ one difficult ob who at 44 becomes the youngest 
well as determining the problem atacle”  to the successful firing of m®mber of the cabinet, will take

;of peaking demands and storage, ballistic missiles Was the problem th® 041,1 of ° n,c* ,rom C*1*®* Jus*
it will be impossible to have this of bringing them down- on target 
Work completed in time for th* at supersonic speeds and yet keep 
meeting and the time that will be them from burning up like a 
Involved In accomplishing t h i s  meteor In the earths atmosphere. 4 larK® P»rt of hi* day to the
survey may postpone th# next reg-j “ Our scientisU and engineers Justice Department. After witnes-
ular meeting until Dec. 9. have solved that problem.”  he ®tnF Rogers’ swearing in, he was

In the meantime, the contract said. “ This object here in my of-'slated.to make a few “ impromp-

and dental work.
Bryce said he received an 

anonymous telephone can early 
Thursday that the body waa 
buried under a tree 100 feet from 
the end of a dead end road, ap
proximately 10 milea south and 
one mile east of the Oklahoma 
CKy Municipal- Airport near the 
South Canadian River.

Bryce and Turner found the
“ to remove legal barriers to the burt« d und« r >«»® tban 4 foot

'exchange of appropriate technolog- ,rf dlrt 11 wa* h« d|y decomposed 
leal Information with friendly and (rf0c4r*  could 001 t®u how 
countries’ ’ [long It had been buried there.

As for the future, the President Chambless gained notoriety as 
said there are two critical needs [ the “ flying bootlegger”  because 
the nation must meet which he;h® u* «d Hrplanes to transport 
will discuss in another speech [ li<luor lnto dlY  Oklahoma.
Nov. IS at Oklahoma City.

He listed these as “ the failure of 
us in this country to give high 
enough priority to scientific edu
cation and go the place of science 
In our national life”  and the nec
essity of “ giving higher priority, 
both public and private, to basic 
research.

Working On 38 Types
In reporting on U.S, missile 

progress, the President said the 
United States now has 38 different 
types either in operation or under 
development —‘ “ weapons adapted 
to every kind of distance, launch
ing and use.”

He said work on long range bal

All. General 
Rogers To Be 
Sworn In

WASHINGTON (U P ) — William 
P. Rogers will be sworn In today 

! as the Eisenhower administra- 
l tion’s new attorney general.

President Eisenhower, other 
listic missiles “ got into high g e a r^ M *1** members, the Rogers fam- 
more than two years ago”  andi“ y and outgoing Attorney General 
“ we have since been spending * j Herb« rt Browne11 were to be on 
billion dollars a year on this item hand for the sweann* - ‘n ceremo-

tlce Earl Warren of the Supreme
Court.

The President planned to devote

the [ flee isI nee is an experimental missile — 
the a nose cone. It has been hundreds.

145 Algerian 
Rebels Killed

AIX3IER8 (U P ) —French troops 
killed 148 Algerian rebels in a 
series of clashes during the past 
24 hours, It was officially report
ed today.

A strong government force 
trapped a rebel band of som* too 
In a cave near Caeaatgne, 80 
miles east of Oran, and killed 91. 
Ten more rebels surrendered.

Thirty-flv« rebels wsr* killed In, 
another sharp engagement at Tlr- 
ctne, 80 mile* southeast of Oran, 

I the report said.

has been executed between 
Bureau of Reclamation and
authority for up-dating the Defin-jof miles to outer apace and back, 
it* Plan Report, and the initial Here It Is. completely intact," 
payment specified in the contract Reveals Nose Cone
of 28.280 on the *12.500 for this He then pointed it out to his tel- 
purpoae 11 been paid to that eviaion audience. The hoae cone, 
agency, which has already started sitting on a red velVet-cbVfcred 
its work. dolly to the President's left,- was

Th# bureau cannot complete Its 32 inches high with a base dtam- 
work and provide the preliminary p i  *ND ADD 6-8* IKK NAMES 
estimate as provided by the agree- ster of 20 inches. U tapered .to a 
ment In less than approximately rounded off 7%-iocb diameter at 
one month after the CRMWA eur- 1 the top.

,tu’.’ remarks at the FBI Acad
emy’s graduation exercises.

The Chief Executive later 
planned to attend a lunch at the 
Justice Department marking 
Brownell’s departure. He also will 
get a chance to hear first-hand re
ports on some of the problems 
facing the department from some 
of it* top officials.

Brownell will return to private 
law practice with Lord, Day, and 
Lord of New York.

Certainly the handsomest man
vey is completed and delivered 
them.

to' He said scientists had a s s u r e d t h e  cabinet, Roger* was not ex-

Stolen Tire 
Is Reported

him “ that we are well ahead of P^tod  to puruse markedly differ- 
• he Soviets In the riucl**f ftoM /*•» civil rights views than hi* 
both in quantity and quality”  and predecessor Brownell was on# of 
"w e  intend to slay ahead.”  ”  ”  ’ the-chief-architect* of th# admin- 

"In  numbers our stock of nuclear i istratlon'a civil rights program*, 
wapons is so large and to r*pjdly An lnllm*t* friend of Vic# Prea- 

M n . Myrtle Bnloe, 514 Yeager, growing that we are able to dls- id®nt Richard M. Nixon, Rogers
perse it to positions assuring its was one of Thomas E. Dewey'sreported to th# Police Department 

yesterday that a 700 x 16 Whit# 
sidewall Goodyear tubeless t i r e  
with a tube tn it was taken from 
her car which waa parked In front
of her home on Nov. 8. i —Th# Navy has “ atomic tubma- N T. A graduate of Colgate Uni-

The theft occurred sometime rines " and “ in both oceans”  and varsity, he received' his law de- 
during th* n ight I (See IKE  NAMES, Page 2) fre e  from Cornell University.

instant availability against attack, 
and still keep aWdrig; hb*8iV#S.” ' 

The President also made flies* 
points:

original “ gangbuatera”  during 
Dewey's days as district attorney 
of New York.

Rogers 1* a nativ* of Norfolk,

>
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EDITOR'* XOTE: How did 
Russia boat the United State* In 
the rare to space? Why were we 
left behind in developing the in
tercontinental ml*»lie? The United 
Free* put the question to it* Don- 
don bureau and to It* expert* In 
Washington. This is the first of 
two dispatches giving their re
plies.

By ROBERT MUSEL 
United Press Staff Correspondent

LONDON (U P ) — Aesop wrote 
a fable about a hare and a tor
toise. It was true 2,800 years ago 
and it is just as true today. There 
are two satellites whirling around 
in space to prove it.

The United States is the hare of 
this story, Russia the tortoise.

In 1947 the Rand Corporation 
produced for the U.S. Defense De
partment a brilliant study of the 
possibility of breaking into space. 
Outside of the dreams of German 
rocket pioneers, this was the first 
scientific verdict anywhere in the 
world that the age of space travel 
was at hand.

A ' year later, Secretary of De
fense James Forrcatal announced

l what he called "the earth satellite 
vehicle program." Mark the date 
well — Dec. 30, 194*.

1988 Was Target Date 
In the .opinion of the world's 

most authoritative rocket experts 
(from East and West, gathered 
last month in Bacelona, Spain, at 
the International Astronautical 
Congress, the United States 
should have been able to breach 
the skies and have launched a 
satellite by 1986 — or even a year 
or t” 'o earlier.

It ia highly likely that the So
viet Union started at about the 
same time on a rocket program 
of its own and may have had 
available much of the same in
formation — both nations leaning 
heavily on a nucleus of former 
German rocket men.

The odds at that time were all 
on America. Russia had hardly 
recovered from a war that killed 
mllltons and devastated her land. 
The United States had available 
an efficient military - scientific 
organization which had accom
plished world - shaking feats in 

Slngleenees of Purpose 
But one thing Russia had to her

self — singleness of purpose.

. n  * J.HL I'ziiiu 'A U A U ii |V,a t«C  4Dlh
/  FRIDAY. NOVEM BER 8, 1857 Year *2.6 PERSONS IN THE UNITED STATES AM M ICA— A NATION ON WHCfLS— Just ksw grset s pa* 

at Amencoa lilt ilia automobile hoi become. and how da 
pendent th« nation's economy if an tha indintry, ii revealed 
hr data published by tha National Highway Usars Coatarance 
m Washington. Tha United States. with i  par cant of the 
world's population, hat a 1 molt throe quartan ot the world's 
automahilai Since IM 0 tha automotive industry hai built 
ever 151 millio* motor vthiclai. Newtchart shows number of 
persons par single vehicle in three highly industrialised notions
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There were two things Russia wss 
vitally interested in in 1947 — a 
hydrogen bomb end rocketa.

Because it was e dictatorship, 
the Soviet was able to order con
centration on those two programs 
and shunt aside the demand for 
consumer goods. It assembled an 
advisory board of scientists to 
which the actual workers and 
planners of the two projects could 
apply for help snd sdvlc*.

Experts in West Germany say 
that the Russians rounded up the 
amazing total of *,000 German 
workers on rocket projects at th* 
V-l snd V-2 base at Peenemuende 
snd elsewhere. They moved them 
all to Russia with their families
— 20,000 persons in all.

For th* next five years, young 
8oviet scientists worked dally be
side them In th* laboratories, 
picking German brains of all ln- 

I formation. Then th* Russians 
went on from there.

Sorry Story in U.S.
In the meantime there was s 

sorry story to tell In th* United 
States as I  heard it from famous 
scientists at Barcelona before si
lence was clamped on.

When the war ended, Maj. Gen. 
Holger Toftoy of Redstone Arse
nal, then a colonel, tried to round
ADD INS M M  HOW D I D ............
up as many German rocket scien
tists as possible for th* United 
States. He received permission to 
bring back only about 100 because 
of strong anti-Nazi feeling.

But moet of them were top men 
and, with German guidance, the 
Army began a missile program. 
By September, 1984, they were 
able to Inform superiors that they 
could orbit a satellite in less than 
a year. Still gathering dust tn an 
Alabama warehouse are th* satel
lite* they thought would be, by 
now, circling th* earth.

Instead of a go-ahead, the Army 
gOt *  committee It considered the 
terconttnental missile? The United 
Press put the question to Its Lon- 
satellite programs of the Army 
and Navy and — to the astonish 
ment of rocket experts worldwide
— awarded the Internationa] Geo
physical Year satellite program to 
the Navy whtoh, in 1988, began 
on thia new project.

In No Hurry
I Americana at Barcelona said 
| top lsvela in the United 8tate* 
I took the view that thera was no 
hurry, no rac* and when we 

{launched a satellite it was to be 
{a real, gleaming, badget . cram 
| med, 100 per cent scientific ve
hicle. Said on* scientist:
— " I t  was just as if Columbus 
bad said hs wouldn't sail in that 
little boat — h* wanted the Queen 
M ary."

So while the Ruaaian tortoise 
crawled along, the Aemrican rab
bit was floundering in a quick
sand of interaervlc* rivalry and 
industrial feuds. A dozen electron
ics and engineering firms lobbied 
for their own ideas with th* A r
my. Navy and Air Force.

"E very  firm In the country 
wanted to get a gadget on Van 
guard so. I suppose, they would 
boast about it in advertisements 

{later,"  said one scientist. ."And 
everyone was grabbing th* glory 
before w* hsd won It. When I  
went to sea one project chief, I  
was told h* was appearing on 
television."

Meanwhile the Russians passed 
us. Apparently we didn't even 
know it, although w* should have.

For example, in September the 
United Press bureau in Moscow 
reported the launching of a Rus
sian satellite was imminent. It is 
now known that Soviet scientific 
organs were printing specific in-

French Government 
Is Still Not Stable

By CHARLES M. MCCANN 
FOREIGN NEWS COMMENTARY 
United Press Staff Corrspondent

France has a new cabinet after
its 37-day political crisis, but It 
still ha* not got a stable govern
ment.

The National Assembly, the con
trolling house of parliament, hap 
c o n f i r m e d  Felix Gaillard ** 
France’s 24th premier since Its 
liberation In World War Q.

Gaillard received an impressive 
confirmation vote—337 to 133.

He managed to get the support 
of the Socialists, the conservative 
bloc of Independents and the left- 
of-center Popular Republicans as 
well as his own Radical Socialist 
Party. All ar* represented in th* 
new cabinet.

Gaillard calls his cabinet a "gov
ernment of national unity.”  unfor
tunately, It is not really that. The 
Socialists, the Independent* and 
th* Popular Republicans all cor
dially detest each other.

We Need Support 
Hence th* prospect 1* that Gail

lard will have to perform a pre
carious balancing act to keep him
self In office. Whether h* can get 
the necessary support tor legisla
tion Co solve France's serious po
litical and economic problems is 
questionable.

These problems lnclud* ths fu
ture of Algeria, ths keeping down 
of prices and wages, the budget
deficit and social security bene
fits. Any one of them could over
throw Gaillard.

The crisis was ended largely be
cause it hsd gone on so long. Dep
uties were beginning to get angry 
letters from their constituents. It 
was reported, apparently on good 
authority, that President Rene 
Coty wss threatening ta resign 
and, in doing so, to deliver a 
merciless blast against pariiamen 
tary irresponsibility. There was 
talk of bringtnglng in Gen. Charles 
De Gaulle, the wartime Free

struct)ons then to amateur astron 
omlsts and ham radio operators 
on how to sight and contact Sput
nik.

Franc* leader, to head a "strong 
man" cabinet.

At least Gaillard Is young—he Is 
3* — and vigorous, and hs brings

fresh blood Into the cabinet. 8ix 
months, ago, when he was made 
finance minister In th* cabinet of 
Maurice Bourges-Maunoury which 
fell on Sept. 30, he was practically 
unknown.

Algeria First Hurdle
Gaillard proposes first to put 

the Algerian problem before the 
National Assembly. This Includes 
getting ths continuation of special 
governmental powers to deal with

th* revolt which is d r a i n i n g  
Franc* of men and money. It 
also Includes trying to gst approv
al of a law which would give Al
geria a considerable measure of 
home rule but would leave It still, 
politically, a part of France.

It was the Algerian Issue which 
brought down the Bourges - Mau- 
noury cabinet. It might bring the 
downfall of Gaillard because the 
Socialists and the Conservatives 
disagree radically on a solution.

Then Gaillard plans to ask for 
special powers to deal with the 
pressing problem of government 
finances, and finally to propose 
some constitutional changes that 
would make government more sta
ble.

Paris dispatches ar* already 
somewhat 
lard’s prospects. But It seems un
likely that any of the divergent 
groups supporting him will want 
to take responsibility for causing 
a new cabinet crisis soon.

CASE CLOSED

TULSA, Okla. (U F )- J T h r e e  
tombstones have been turned aye*
to the stolen roods division af tlw
Tulsa police department ta reseat
years after having been left on 
lawn* aa a prank. In a report tn

I his superior* on the grave markers 
Wednesday, Sgt, I. B. Streck ob
served "non* of the owner* have 
shown up to claim them."

World’s first general bacteriology 
college course was given at th* 
University of Illinois in 1377.

Prescription 
Exports 

F ro o  
Delivery

H I-L A N D  
P H A R M A C Y

11*7 N. Hobart MO 1 M N

WELL!—Returning the cam
eraman's stare, this gerenuk 
displays his almost swanlike 
neck in a formal pose at New 
York’s Bronx 7.00. The geremik, 
pronounced with a hard “ g." as 
in gazelle, is expected to prove 
a popular attraction at th* too 
not only because o f It* beauty, 
but because it has a -special 
trick of standing on hind legs.

F IN A N C IA L  ST A T E M E N T  OF TH E  P A M P A  IN D E P E N D E N T  SCH O O L  D IST R IC T
S«pt«mb«r 1, 1956 to August 31, 1957 

Disbursements

Administration .......................
Instruction ............... .......
Other School Services..............
Operation of Plant . . . . . . . . .
Maintenance of Plant ..............
Fixed Charges
Revolving Funds (Cafeterias)
Capital Outlay ........................
Debt Service ................ .

lo ca l Main- 
tenance Fund

52,779.26
609,576.37
87,648.75

103,568.49
42,510.82
23.541.60 
56,321.14 
27,591.39
95.588.60

State *  County 
Available

418,939 75

Interest 3 
Sinking Building

33,961.81 255.586.65
983,795.41

TOTAL
62,779.26

1,028,516.12
87,548.75

103,568.49
42,510.82
23,541.60
56u321.14

1,011,386.80
385,127.06

T O T A L  EXPENDITURES

State Available ....... .
Vocational Aid ........................
3chool Lunch ...................
Salary & Operation ...............
Transportation .................
County Available . . ................
Current Taxes . ............ .
Delinquent Taxes ................. .
Local Tuitions
Tuitions from other Districts
Short Term I^oans .................
Sale of Bonds ....................
Interest on Bonds .................
Insurance Adjustments .......
Sale of P ro p e rty ......................
Miacellaneoua . ................ ........

. #i* 1,099,026.42 452,891.56

Receipts
414,471 55

989.73 
62,622 20 

166,321.00 
27,24900

T O T A L S  ........

Ralancea 9-1-66
Total* plus balances ....... -

Total Expended
Balance# August 31, 1957 • * « did *i«7# *#• tUfs'kltbl* 

Transfers t -  — ....

Cash Balances August 31, 1957

757,135 93 
8.087.25
3.416.00
8.084.00 

60,000.00

5,466.82 
695.14 

1,945.37 \

1,101,011.44
2,029.53 

1,103,040.97 
1,099,026.42 

4,014 55 
360.36

6,075.21

33.900.00

255,586.66 983,795.41 2,791,300.04

414,471.65 
989.73 

62,622.20 
165,321.00 
27,249 00 

6,075.21 
1,017,997.89 

9,221.62
3.416.00
8.084.00 

93,900.00
1,250,117.50

13,985.27
5,465.82

696.14
1.945.37

260,861.96
1,134.37

454.446.76
4,133.39

458,580.15
462,891.56

6,688.59
(2,840.43)

261,996.33
28,707.77 

290,704.10 
255,586 65 

35,117 45

1,250,117.50
13,985.27

1.264.102.77
723,973.42

1,988,076.19
983,795.41

1.004.280.78

3,081,557.30
758,841.11 

3,840,401.41 
2,791,300.04 
1,049,101.37 

(2,480.87)

1,174.12 (6,048.95) 85,117.46 1,004,280.78 1,046,621.30

Homer L. Craig 
Rusiness Manager

NEW FORD 
TRUCKS ^  '58

NEW ’SB FORD RANCH!R0 . .  .
America’s first work-or-ptay truck!

’5» FORD TWUCKS-FIKST 
WITH m  FIATURIS THAT C0UMTI

NEW TILT CAB TRUCKS...
Lowest-priced* Tilt Cab line 
in America!

NEW 'SB F0R0 PICKUf. . .  Modern Styleside body 
is as wide as the cab and standard at no extra cost!

with'all that's new... 
costs less,too!

M e e t  America’s newest, moat modern 
trucka— Ford for ’58! Discover the new 
advances in this pace-setting line. See the 
many advantages that help you do your 
job better and at lower coat!

Then match your specific requirements 
against Ford’s over 300 new models. What
ever your need— from half-ton pickup to 
heavy duty tandem— Ford’s got it! And 
you’ll get a truck that costs you less to 
own, less to run and laats longer, too.

So see your Ford Dealer today and step 
ahead with America’s most modern truck—  
built modern to cost you less.

NEW cap* city I Extra-wide Styleside pickup bodies 
have 23% more loadspace than any other competitive 
pickups . . .  biggest loadspace per dollar!*

NEW savings! Only Ford offers th* modern styling 
and extra capacity o f 9tyleeide pickup bodies at no 
extra coat!

NEW ensy ridel Scientific Impact-O-Graph ride teats 
have proved amazing superiority of Ford’s suspension 
over competitive pickups . . .  a ride mighty clone to 
that o f a carl

NEW comfort! Driverized Cabs have non-nag seat 
springing, suspended pedals and weather-protected 
inboard steps. .

NEW power! Powerful, more rugged V-8 engine*! 
And only Ford offers Short Stroke economy in both 
Six and V-8!

NEW safety I "Safety Vision”  dual headlights : : : 
Lifeguard steering wheel . . . and double-grip door 
locks . . . standard on all Ford trucks! ^

• S u «f m  a — mparim* ./  manu/attmrt n ' r M  prltm

THE BIG FLEETS BUY MORE FORD TRUCKS THAN ANY OTHER MAKE I

FORD TRUCKS COST LE88

REX ROSE

... im TO OWN 

. . .  U U  TO SUN
. uot IOMOW, root

121 N. B A LLA R D M O  4-6871

\



V* CARAT Torn wucm
11 glittering diomondt is 
loraty wadding poir. 14K 
gold high prong mounting*.

Regardless of so-called 
"W holesale" prices, a ZALE 

Diamond Will Cost You Less!

Compare . , .  and >«• for yoursolf! Zola’s diamonds cost 

loss, quality for quality, btcauso Zalo's savos money 2 

ways . . .  then passes the savings on to you. Because Zale's 

imports diamonds direct from Belgium in 87-store quanti

ties and eliminates the wholesaler, his selling cost and 

profit, YOU save money! Shop before you buy. Or better 

still, wear a Zale diamond for 30 days. If you are not com
pletely satisfied, your money will be refunded in full.

P U R C H A S E ZALE'S PROTECTED 

PURCHASE PUN:

Wnar, com part ter 30 
days. If not com pletely 
satisfied, return ter refund 
of purchase price.

|h r ae

I  ■ k v
le t  the

Why Do Auto Prices And Auto 
Workers' Wages Keep Going Up?

WASHINGTON (U P ) — Labor 
and management chiefs got an in
vitation today to explain to the 
Senate Antitrust and Monopoly 
Subcommittee Nov, 25 why auto
mobile prices and auto workers’ 
wages keep going up.

Subcommittee Chairman Estes 
Kefauver (D-Tenn.) said the invi
tations were sent to President 
Walter Reuther of the AFL-CIO 
United Auto Workers and the pres
idents of the “ Big Three" auto
mobile companies.

They are Harlow H. Curtice of 
General Motors Corp., Henry Ford

TEXAS ELKS PRESIDENT
William J. B. “Bill” Frazier, center, president of the Texas Elks Association, is 
shown above with W . L. Heskew, right, chairman of the Pampa Elks board of trus
tees, and Quentin Williams, Pampa Elks treasurer. Frazier Visited the Pampa 
lodge as one of many stops during a tour he is presently making of all 68 Texas 
lodges in the interest of the Texas Elks Crippled Childrens Hospital, located in 
Ottine. Frazier will go from Pampa to Lubbock to attend a combined meeting 
tomorrow of the Texas West lodges. -(News Photo)

Whence It* Nome

The strawberry gets its name 
from the fact that the berries 
seem to be strewn among the 
leaves of the plant and the plant 
first had the name of ' ’strawber
ry,”  which in time was changed 
to strawberry.

Try The New* Classified Ad*.

Mainly About People
• Indicates Paid Advertising

Hon in Utica, Mich. Speciallat Sal
yer, an assistant section chief in

Specialist Third Class Robert M.
Salyer, son of Martin V. Salyer, 
Canadian, is a member o f' the 
616th Antiaircraft Artillery Batta-

U. E. Wright 
Services Set 
For Saturday

Unie Edgar Wright, 58, resident 
of before, where he had lived for 
the past 10 years, died at 1 p.m. 
yesterday in Highland General 
Hospital, after a three weeks’ ill
ness.

Mr. Wright, bom July SO, 1890, 
in Gapp Creek, Ky., worked as an 
oil well pumper for Champlin Oil 
Co. and was a long-time member 
of the Baptist Church.

He is survivsd by his mother, 
Mrs. Ethel Hendrick, before; Jack
ie Grimes, step-son, who is in the 
Air Force staUoned in South Caro
lina; five brothers, Milton Wright, 
Pampa; Bob and Charley Kelsey, 
Borger; Jim Kelsey. Kentucky; 
and Newell Kelsey, Fort Worth; 
two sisters, Mrs. J. P. Welbom, 
Floydada; Mrs. Ray Parks, Pam- 
pa.

Funeral services, directed by 
Duenkel • Carmichael Funeral

(Ingrid Through I  
With Marriage

49th T H E  P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S
ear FRIDAY, NOVEM BER 8, 1957

| ROME (U P )—Friends of Ingrid 
| Bergman said today she w a s

HIGHLAND GENERAL

Admissions

II  of the Ford Motor Co., and 
b. b. Colbert, of Chrysler Cbrp.j 

Kefauver said the subcommittee 
hopes the hearing will develop a 
"better understanding of the prob-,
lems involved in a lormula for|u,rouKh wldl m* rr,«£e forever and h q k p it a I. NOTES 
holding the wage and price line wou*d head for an independent 
in the automobile industry." ’ middl* a« e Hk«  that ot Creta

He said the higher price lags Garbo- her Swedish forerunrf
For Roberto Rossellini the future} 

was not so simple. He has been} 
reported Involved with Sonali Das r * f * .
Gupta, the wife of an Indian mo-l Steve *  M,ke Robin*< 1036 Var 
vie executive, but he lives in a 
land of no divorce.

Speculation was that the couple 
would seek a^jguick divorce

On The* lt<‘<*ord

being attached to 1958 automobiles 
will have an "inflationary im
pact’ ’ on th eeconomy. Auto price 
increases thus far announced, he 
said, are "considerably in excess" 
of amounts that can be directly 
attributed to higher costs for 
steel.

weather
Terry Sanders, Lefora
Mrs. Martha Sc hones, 3816 Jack-

Mrs. Rose Eason, 413 S. BaHard SOn, Borger 
Mrs. Doris Wilson, 501 Doucette} Mri. Lavon Fontenot, Pampa

Howard Farley, SkellytownMrs. Erma McWright, 1328 Ter-

non Drive

He said presidents of leading Mexico, ending metharriegab-y 
steel companies indicated in pre- Mexico, ending the marriage-by 
vlous hearings that the increased prox7 in Juarer. Mexico, on M 
cost of steel in an automobile **■_ 1950• which l e g g e d  their tor 
ranged from less than $2 to about

the battalion's Battery B, entered 
the Army in November, 1949, and 
has served In the Far East. He 

] holds the Combat Infantryman 
Badge and the Purple Heart. Sal
yer wa* employed by the Phillips | Home will be held at 1 p m. Satur- 

| Petroleum Company. Phillips, be-i day in the First Baptist Church 
I fore entering the Army He attend- in before with Rev. Luther M. Ber- 
ed Border High School. ry offlciaUng.

All winter hat* going at half Burial will be at 4 p m in the 
j price Friday and Saturday. Leslie's McKnight Cemetery, five miles 
'Dress Shop 1233 KingsmiU.* } north of Hollis, Okla., with com-

Anita Wedgeworth of Pampa has mittal services given by Rev. Hoyt 
been elected secretary of the 1951- Ellis, pastor of the Baptist church 
58 sophomore class at 8. F. Aus- in Hollis.
tin State College, Nacodoches. An — :------------------------- '
elementary education major, Miss 
Wedgeworth is the daughter of Mr. 

i and Mrs. E. 'O. Wedgeworth of 
5 Pampa. She graduated from Pam
pa Senior High School in 1958, 
where she participated in Tri-Hl- 

j Y, A capella choir, and the Future 
I Teacher'* club.

Radio and record player includ
ing large supply of records. Cabi

$8 or $10 per car.
Kefauver noted that Reuther 

had proposed some time ago that 
if auto makers would reduce 
prices $100 on their 1958 models, 
his union would consider that In 
formulating its 1958 wage de
mands.

One Collision 
Reported Here

bocal police reported today that 
an accident occurred at the comer 
of Cuyler and Brown yesterday at 
4 05 p.m.

A 1950 Buick bearing a 1957 Flo
rida license plate, ran into a 1949 
Ford truck, driven by Selim Me- 
hemet Ozata, Cisco, incurring an 
estimated $70 damage to the truck. 
The driver of the Buick was report
ed to have received minor cuts on 
his face. He fled from the scene of 
the accident on foot and the local 
police department is now in t h e 
process of checking out the license 
registration. No word of explana
tion has yet been received. T h e  
Buick encountered estimated $200 
In damages.

rid romance
The legal separation the couple 

obtained in 90 minutes before a 
Rome magistrate Thursday was to 
all intents and purposes the end of 
the marriage. Italy does not grant 
divorces but in some instances 
recognizes them.

Rossellini divorced his first wife, 
Marcella de Marchls, in Austria 
and it was recognized by the 
Turin Court of Appeals on Jan. 14, 
1950, after a legal battle.

It was announced in Hollywood 
that Ingrid would return to the 
U.S. movie capital in February for 
her first American picture in 
seven years. Miss Bergman will 
make “ The Inn of Eight Happines
ses” for 20th Century Fox.

She will go to London Monday 
to start a film with Cary Grant.

Ingrid got the children, seven- 
year-old Robertino and five-year- 
old twins Isotta and Isabella, but 
agreed that Rossellini could see 
them any time he wanted. She also 
agreed to educate them in Europe.

A high Vatican source said 
meanwhile the Bergman-Rossellini 
legal separation was the logical 
end of "a  match not blessed by 
God."

Ralph Bynum, Pampa 
Virgil Patton, 1144 Varnon Dr. 
Mrs. Lorene Prewitt, 420 N. 

n Starkweather
Mrs, Velva Hopkins, Pampa 
Mrs. Ruby Jones, 216 E. Kings- 

mill
Mrs. Jeannette Hayward, Borger 
Henry Johnson, 430 Harlem 
Dale Lemons, Skellytown 
H. W. Harlan, Alanreed 
Mrs. Gwen Carver, 700 Doucette 
Mrs. Elsie Harvel, 1104 E. Kings- 

mill
Danny Barrett, Pampa 
Mrs. Ethel Winchester, before 
Miss Cora McMullin. 43<* N. 

Hazel

Mrs. Connie Cates, 1042 S. Faulk
ner

Sherrel) Sanders, before 
Fred Wilkinson, 1701 Coffee 
Mrs. Erma McWright, 1328 Ter

race
CONGRATULATIONS 

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Smith, 416 
N. Rose, are the parents of a 
boy born at 12:20 a.m. Thursday, 
weighing 7 lb .. 12V, oz.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Eason, 41S 
S. Ballard, are the parents of a 
boy born at 8:04 a.m. Thursday 
weighing 7 lhs.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Wilson, 501 
Doucette, are the parents of a boy 
bom at 2:50 p.m. weighing 6 lb.
3 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hayward, 
Borger, are the parents of a girl

ing 7 lb. 1 oz.
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Hopkins, Mi

ami, are the parents of a girl, bom 
Thursday at 5:03 p.m. weighing 
7 lb. 15)4 os.

Mias Martha Ritthaler, Pampa I born at 3:49 p.m. Thursday weigh- 
Linda Kay Buchanan, 1818 N.

Sumner
Mrs. Maxine Ragland, 2231 Wil

lis ton
Kenneth Prestidge, before 
Leroy Miller, Pampa 
Mrs. Wynona Seely, 417 Graham 
Mrs. Mary Tickle, 925 before St.
Henry Walker, Sportsman Club 
Mrs. Patricia Blalock, 419 Hazel 

Dismissal*
M. C. Watson, 325 Miami St.
Mrs. Arlene Lucas, Pampa 
Mrs. Marjorie Shuss, 329 Zim

mers
Vernon Devoll, 801 Albert 
Mrs. Wanda 8c Richard Archer,

Lefors
Virgie Clinkscale, 301 N. Davis 
John Triplett, 1805 N. Nelson 

. Judith McGee, Pampa 
R. P. Dawson, 1316 N. Stark-

Stamps Are 
Discontinued

According to an announcement 
by the assistant postmaster of the 
local poet office, the following 
stamps have been discontinued: 20 
cent Special Deliv reyl ,5ec ntCer- 
tified Mail, and 10, IS, and 90 cenl 
Special Handling.

Stamp .collectors interested in 
purchasing these stamps should 
contact the assistant postmaster.

Try The News Classiflsd ads.

MILLIONS OF NEW 
FANS FOR

Elvis

AT H I S  G R E A T E S T !
Something new has 
been added! There’s 
real fire and power in 
his portrayal of a kid 
pushed around by 
fate...fighting back! 
An entertainment for 
everybody, a story 
that packs a punch, 
a picture rich in song 
and romance.

M -6-M .

Jailhouse
Rock

Jlldjf Tyler • Mickey Sfiaugfinessy Dean Jones Jennifer Holden

in CinemaScope 

An Avon Production
C0 IT Affix

ICfCI* 
flAf •» Guv Trosper T  Richard Thorpe T *  Pandro S. Berman

Jailhouse Rock - Treat Me Nice 
Young and Beautiful

I Wartna Be Free • Don’t Leave Me Now 
Baby, I Don’t Care • One More Day

AT  REGU LAR PRICES!

-6871
La Nora Starting 

Sunday 
4 Days

V. F. Holler 
Rites Set

Arrangements were completed 
today by Duenkel-Carmichaei f o r 

ithe funeral services of Vernon 
I Floyd Holler, 28, wh0 died yester- 

_  . ' d «y  morning in Highland General
I f *  daJ"k color’ God M  new Will Hospital from injuries received re
take $50.00, no lesa. Call MO 9-9664 (-entIy In a car accident 
after 6 week days, anytim# Sun- Fina| rite,  will b„  held „  , :30
da£ *  ,, p m. Saturday in the First Chris-

Olen ( raw <'>rd- »®n *f Mr. and tian Church with Rev. Dick
Mrs. J. L. Crawford, former Pam- Crews officiating 
pan* now residing in Dumas, un-, Pallbearers will be John Frost 
derwent surgery Monday in North- carl Green. Bill Gun n. Bobby
west Texas Hospital in Amarillo Green. Bobby Turn bo, and Henry
for injuries to his knee. * 'Collier.

On the Dean’s honor roll for the Burial will be in Fairview Ceme- 
mid-semeater at Southwestern tery beside his wife, who died Oct. 
(Okla.) State College la J a m e i ' u ,  jgjg
Edwards, Pampa. ’ ______________________

Seven students from Pampa are i i r r  k.1 A  t i  P C  
among more than 1,500 students I l x  t  N  A M t b  
attending Hardin-Simmona Uni- (Continued From Page On* 
varsity in Abilene this fall They possesses an atomic depth bomb
Include Harold Eugene Beaty, son *nd work has started on an atomic
of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Beaty, 434 powered aircraft carrier

£  T bL . J£  B, ^ r ' - "O u r  ballistic test m i,.lies
Sam W m  T ° w  hav'  had ™ ces*fu l flight, to as
Condo Flh»rt RS n  h/** much as 3,500 miles. An interconti-Co^o, ^bert B Daughterty. -on nental miMile „  tred and we
Dehma K s* sjih z»im a r « Û v T v ' !hav* some of them in advance Delme Kea and Zelma Rea Frank- ,,tate of deveiopment."
lin, daughter, of Mr and Mrs W 
B Franklin. 915 Fisher, and 
Carroll Brian Ray, son of Rev. 
and Mrs. C. B Ray, 1505 S. Drake, 
Perryton.

TTie students are members of 
the following campus organiza
tions; Becker is a member of 
Bronco staff; Condo is a member 
of the freshman basketball team; 
and Daugherty is a member of 
the A cappella choir and quartet.

Intermediate one Is Good 
—"But, because of our many 

forward positions, for us an inter
mediate range missile (1,500 
miles) is for some purposes as 
good as an intercontinental one.'

Ezio Pinza was born In 
Italy, in 1892.

Rome,

Thom"r"»t's
SH O P

Use Our Drive-In Window 
928 N. Hobart MO 4 6859

BAYLOR IS BETTER!
2-DIAMOND 

DAYLOR

1.00
WEEKLY

2 diamond ladv't 
Baylor hst gold filled 
cate, expsmion 
bracelet. Richly 
engraved, 17 jewel 
movement.

ZaL ewelers

AUTOMATIC

BAYLOR
17 jewel automatic hot 
yell ow gold-filled cate 
and expansion band, 
itainlan (teal b»*.k.

^ L m ^ f l

12 DIAMONDS

s100
ill-* Ur We«

I M Weatty

26 DIAMONDS

‘195
H SMS W#< 
«M Weekly

74 CARAT SOLITAIRE

$79.50
2.00 Nn Ui

4 DIAMONDS

‘59“
IrMl ftl II •*—*

1 IS

107 N. Cuyler
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wfeti Major Hoopla
Tt M IGHT BR lN b ON AN EAO TH 
j  OUAKe OR A TIDAL WAVE '
V  — I  KNOvJ MY OvON 06AK 
1  N e v e r  l a u n c h e d  a n y  
I f  FAN CLU8S— 0UT THOS»
C\ TWO GARGOYLES HAV8 . 

PERSONALITIES TO 
MATCH—  LIKE A  J  

'-t PEEVISH , r
> p o r c u p in e / /

OUR ROARDING HOUSE
no . nr Y
PtPNT I Bwt * -
TM *KIN ■ 
IT JUST M LHM P

s / 't S/S/sq. 
EGAT>,TW lS6S '  I'V E  m a d e  a n  l ] 
A m a z in g  d is c o v e r y — c o u s in  
d a is y  is  t h e  l iv in g  f e m a l e  
IM A G E O F OUR C R A S S  N & G H -, 
Sod  H A R V EY  8 A Y T E C / — V- 
H EH -H EH /W O U LO N 'T H E  T U R N  
A  B A C K  F L IP  IF  CO N FRO N TED  
.  W it h  H is  OWN 6 R U E S O m .E  . 
aV ,  FA C E  P E E R IN G  A T  H IM  / 
JV l1  O V ER  T H E  , y

TMIMK IT 
WOULD

> fly /  
( LM E \ 
l "TMNT/ )

CGovm
ABOUT1
A 5MIL-
IN 6 P H 0 r 0 %

W H E R E  
A R C  Y O U ? NEVER

M IN D '
YOU A R E  NOT.1 
I  JU ST  LOOKED 
’ OOWN TH ER E

IM
DOWN
H ER E

A L L  HAS A  OHM.
TOR M3U SHE’S

DESCRIBING « 
HER NOW/ )

CKROJ-lTS 
BETTER THAN 
SITTING HOME 

WKOWN0 ■ 
TELEVISION /

FOR CAT S A K l.]  NW  ACTUALLY- 
YOU RAM TW J  A LL I DID V*K9 
M ACHINE, \ HIT THE SM TCR. 
DCATTCHAT)  DOC HAD SET

-____ "THE CONTROLS
V L  A t \ .  HIMSELF <T\y

whERE'D V ' ' —
HE <30. /  r v E
RNYVOV (  NO

I  a e v E ii th o u g h t  \ m , CCwT TTe l  to o
DOCD SO  O FF ]  BAD. OOP-ALTER ALU  
ON A TIM E TRIP J  TTHS WAS SOME KIND 

WITHOUT M E! A . OF A  MUSH HUSH 
—  AFFAIR. r W 2

r OKAY .THEN IV l 
TURNIN' ON TH' 
VIEW SCREEN ! I  , 
WANT TO KNOW
v w w rs  ao iN ' o n ;

Y A
CHICKEN

H O W  D O  I K N O W  
Y O U  W O N T  M G S ?

CO MRU FORMAL U »>RPe*.* M p 
PAST JTW U W 4
v ec t o r * .  to t k r
PALATAL M M *.

THANKS.
K  s u r il v  A

MAN LM Ufl N
SUCH LlUURY 
OORT »TOOP TO 
ORMBUG MV

V. C0TTA6RI .

(gN ER  THE 
REAR WALL 
OF W IlPOlKJ* 
t  STATE CUNT 
MOVES THRU 
TMK GOUHPp 
UNNOTICEP.

s ir *  iia M iO  
p w c v p *  w t*
MIMIB HOF M
MV MAUDS'. .WN.BM. MAC. W *T  f  SC APCO 

FAOM POLICE HEADQUARTERS 
WHERE ME WAS IE M B  MRD 
FOR ROSOERY!  WALSH IS  -

BWrowT/ntnws-iu U w | ^ R | v  I
P I^ ^ ^ W ^ ^ ^ w u c u ia M T A E a rT M W  ^  
WSTWDCF MtnS*WXUE_)8O0KS.'n«V BUGGSWTS
bc o *  w «g  a s a x U ro i j  bscaw c  D» -nMM5«>“
TOOICNCU9L.OKIOW

*V AT  OVA. PAAEXA ... JU ST  

S C « V P T , CV\VCP\ rr^ y

GVASDvT.
VVWVH 
G R E A T \

..C M  P L V  T V *  • * * * » * <
YWAXoSX N T S  T\_Pr 
«\W KN «TA \ HO O 

D EC\^ERRTEVH STOAJL 
F\H  N D SP .S . T W T V J C \-W r*t>

----- T W A  R S  MONM.
O U W J. O V A,

\ V C N fc S \ \ X \

: TVAE VJ ft-  GOOD Y O * » U < i ,
CVA\T.P\) nTA. LUWlDBOSJ . r

Y m .T y \ V » H , HOA> 
OOGVAT T O

a *  MO^VA- r - j* C  
-----1 Vl\J*\  w

NTBJTIOWS/,

FEAN! MERIT ANOTHER 
-'BLUfBEAR P f THEY 
USED ID BE M * THE DSN 
OF HORRORS'— AT 
‘ WAUE'WERKSMAM't i  

*A> WORKS' A

i r t T t * f
m e v tt

VA A nm
tAAl/fR
ro tm u rl

S STEVE - M  R-REALLY 1 
P -00-AH  RAVE AN A  
APPOINTMENT A-AT 

-AH M-MR4E T-TOMORROW
- S  SO I -A H — _____^

r r t  JO ST ONE OF THE FIGURES 
THAT ARE STORED HERE,PHIL 

-TH ER E’S THIRTY OF'EM M ALL*
t f *  TURNIN' 

INTA A IC ICLE 
^  \MATCHIN' THIS 

GAM E! HAUL.

FT-THIRTV?

FRECKLES
I  SEE SHE DIOl'  
COULDN'T V1DU 

R trA C H  M R  
-  M O U TN ’

OM .M O/ 
SH E GAYS 

ME A
V  K IS S '

VEH , I  WANTED 
TO  K IS S  MV 

G IR L , CHLORINE, 
i GOODNKJWT/

J I F F  VtoU 
H A VE A  CUT 

ON VbU R 
-i C U N ' j

B U 6  AN EYEB A LL A T THE 
FAN CY CA RV ED  D ESIGN

------- --------------< M A D E It  IN
Th a t  p ic t u r e  ] w o o o s n o r /
FRAM E IS A  J <3 OT AN W  ,
S C R *A M Y  F O R  IT ,TO O /
PEU G M f, --- -yfg-y--------

Am o  y o u  stajneo
IT JUST 1HE RIGHT 
. S H A D E .  TOO/

I ’V E  C H A N G E D  M Y  
M IN D ! Y O U 'R E  J— ^ 
S T IL L  J U S T  

f A  L IT T L E  J ^
S  b o v .'

YEP ' FIRST THING
M M M  -  EV rR Y TH N G  A BO U T i f  
CO M PLEM ENTS M ARLON M A N C iS  

CLASSIC  FEATURES / ,---------

MAY I  
HAVE IT* 
PLEASE?

Y O U 'R E  ' - n 
G E T T IN G  TO 
B E  Q U IT E  

TH E  Y O U N G  
c-. M AN .' )— '

Com* and watch Pop do tricks

i JgW
J jpbj

i • MjifJrl
] ^ i luif /j 

•at/'S11 d j
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Doris E. Wilson

Pampa Newa Wonien'a Editor | 
Are you thinking of investing in 

new home? A lot of people are aa 
evidenced by all of the building 
that la going on In Pampa theae 
days. People were once cautioned 
. , . “ don’t apend more than a 
week's salary for your monthly 
rent." Today, with a million n e w  
homea bought each year, the say- 
jap goes, “ A family earning *5,000 
»  year can afford to pay at leaat 
$15,000 for a new home, and a fam
ily earning *7,600 can spend at 
least *20,000.”

purchase of a house, for most of 
us, will be the greatest single In
vestment we'll ever make. So be
fore you shell out your hard-earn
ed cash,- for that down payment, 
why not sit down and make out a 
Aieckllst o f . the items that y o u r  
home must Include. A good guide 
to go by is -the list provided by 
Uja Weatherstrip Research Insti
tute, who states that there is no 
use buying a home and then sit
ting tn It for 10 years dissatisfied 
. . . rusing the day you bought it. 
Most, of the things .that bother are 
the little annoyances. So this list 
is submitted on rwhat to look for 
In your new honle: ' * .

1. ATTRACTIVE NEIGHBOR
HOOD : Are you proud to have your 
friends see where you live? Or 
will you walk home with your hat 
pulled down and your collar turned 
up? ;
* 2. ■MAINTENANCE • FREE EX
TERIOR: Will you have to repaint 
your home every time It rains? 
Will you spend more time patching 
the roof than sitting in your easy 
chair. falHng asleep watching TV? 
S. OUTDOOR LIVING. Do you 
have «. backyard, or porch or ter- 
race or patio to eft on when the 
weather’s pleasant, or 
have to sit In doors or go to a 
public park?

4. BA8EMENT AND ATTIC. Do 
you ha YU a basement or attic In

w
MATURE.PARENT

Festive and informal this attractive Thanks*ivln* buffet table takes its color cues from the 
frosty green melamine dlnnerware. Centerpiece is s wicker basket set on pair green felt run
ner and filled with fruit, berries and vegetables. Bringing the Thanksgiving touch to a chil
dren's dinner table is a prim Pilgrim coupls (inset>, made from paper-wrapped milk cartons, 
•tandioe in a harvest of bright-red apples.

Festive Simplicity Keyword As Modern 
Hostesses Plan Thanksgiving Dinner

By KAY SHERWOOD 
NEA Staff Writer 

Festive simplicity la the watch
word of the modern hostess plan- 

will y o u !  her Thanksgiving celebration.
The nostalgic picture of the 'elabo-

One old • fashioned custom to 
which I subscribe, however, is the 
separate table for the youngsters. 
Appoint one of the older children 
hostess for the table and she can 
help serve plates, check up on milk 

rate feast with all the kinfolk drinkers and suggest games to b* 
gathered around the banquet table played while the adults linger over
Just doesn't Jibe with modem liv- 

store things occasionally-used ? Or Ing.
store things occaslonall-used? Or| In the first placs, who has a ban- 

"•must you stuff everything " under table or the epsce to put it? 
the bed or in already Jammsd With families widely scattered, the
clothes closets'

6. AREA OF PLOT. Do y o u  
•havs enough room to plant flowers,
set up a barbecue pit, raise grass' 
Or must you be content with s nar
row box or just a green mailbox?

«  INSIDE AREA OF HOME. 
Can you invite friends over a n d  
not break up tha family, or must 
the kids go out and play in t h • 
traffic or hang by their fingertips 
from the windowsills, if gu 
come over?

7. GARAGE t I*  the garage close 
.to the house? And w ill you be ahel-, 
tered if its raining or must y o u
splaahjrour way through Tiipdholes,.
hurdle wet hedges -to get to your 

<^tont door . .and when you're 
fumbling for your key, is there a 
light?

*. W EATHERSTRIP P IN O : Are 
drafts coming in around windows 
and doors giving you a pain in the 
neck? Are your fuel bills ridicul
ously high ? Are you heating t h e  
neighborhood? Metal weatherstrip
ping la the answer bare. In fact, 
the Weatherstrip Research Insti
tute says, metal weatherstripping 
will reduce 53 per cent of annoy
ing drafts, keep out dirt, sand,

* smoke and aaol, stop window rat
tling. deaden Street noises, a n d  
keep out -rain and snow

6. BATHROOMS: you hava
* enough to meet the family's nac^-? 

IQ. CLOSET SPACE: Do y p u
hava. enough room to hang up all 
youi clothes or must you roll them 
into s ball? Are you living out of 
suitcases? I f  you have big-roomy 
waljc-la closets, do they have lights 
so you can find your way out.

11. K ITCH EN : Sure, you want 
lota of'oablnet space in the kitchen, 
tooj but how it la Mid out? A .r t 
your cabinets over the stove so 
that wtoeu you roast a turkey, you 
simUUgheoHsiy tnelt your plastic 
dinhag end toast your bread? Your 
work -Aaiangl*. refrigerator, sink 
and s O n  should be free of obstacl
es.

, These are Just a few of the email 
things to look for. Your own Indi
vidual Hat will be according to 
your needs. But do havs s check- 
list ‘XV go by. . and then Happy

* Home Payments!

gathering together to give thanks 
today oftsn include# cloae friends 
and their children.

The spirit of the occasion is as

coffee.
Add a festive adr with a few de

corations. This year on their table 
I ’m using .a Pilgrim couple made 
from milk cartons and paper. 
These can be made anytime by 
you or the older children. All you 
you do is tape black paper around 
a milk carton to form the body;

graciously expressed in a simple cut out arms from black paper and 
setting with s menu planned in con- hands from pink paper and tape 
si derail on of the hostess-cook’s onto body. Pink paper around a
time, and the determination of the 
weight-watchers in most house
holds.

m omen

cardboard tube and decorated with 
paint makes the face. Ruffled col
lars and cuffs ars cut from whits

Îctiulties
Doris Wilson, Editor

49th
Year
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No Designer Seen 
As Dior Successor

By ROSETTE HARGROVE 
NEA Staff Correspondent

- Will 
with

Mrs. Merrell Has 
Pioneer Meeting

CANADIAN — Mrs. W. A. Mer
rell was hostess to the Pioneer 
Club in her home recently.

The devotional waa given by
PA R IS (NEA 1 — WiU the House 1 Mr*- Jo*ln Jon** The program, 

the death | 'The F'ort* of Texas in Frontier 
Days,”  was given by Mrs. F. D. 
Teas.

M is Ida Balderston of Higgins

• A

Mrs. Tubb Hostess 
To Amuse You Club

C&HADIAN ~r The Amuae You 
Club 'm et in the home of Mrs 
i .corgs Tubb recently.

qptlts attending were Mmes. F. 
D. Teas and Miss Lola gtuder.

Members present were Mmes. 
J. L. Cleveland. John H. Jones, 
Helen Tepe, Tom Hext, Jess Lind- 
ley, Charles Teas, Carl Studer, 
Charles Tubb and H. 8. Wilbur

Games of "42" wars played dur
ing the afternoon.

Mark Is Study For 
Wesleyan Service

CANADIAN -  The First Metho
dist Church Wegleyan Service 
Guild met for its second study of 
••Mark”  In the church recently.

Mmes. Erbln Crowell, Wilbur 
Klllebrew, Jack Inglls, and James 
Price presented the program.

Other members attending were 
Mmee. Bill Zenor, Virginia Whip
ple, Harry McEwen, Pascal Gwait- 
nay, Jack Parson, Vera More- 
head. and Jodie Wilson.

of Dior crumble 
of its creator?

In the Paris world of High Fash
ion, there la doubt that anyone 
can take the place of Christian 
Dior, the portly little designer who 
revolutionised the feminine silhou
ette.

His sudden death at 52 left no- 
body inside the tremendous organ
isation built around his name to 
inherit the mantle. Nor it there 
anyone among his established fel
low couturiers likely to succeed to I 
his throne In Haute Couture.

But if anyone could, it might be 
someone like Pierre Cardin, a 
young man from the ranks of the 
"Young Turk* of High Fashion" 
who trained with Dior. In the last 
two years that he has been on his 
own, Cardin has forged ahead and 
now ranks as a style-setter.

It is possible that Raymond Bar
bas. president of the Chambre 
Syndicate, had Cardin in mind 
when he said, "D ior’s work will 
not disappear; he founded a school 
that will carry on his tradition.’*

Meantime, In the Dior establish
ment on Avenue Montaigne, the 
midinettea finished work hie nim
ble fingers had sketched before his 
death.

With those fingers, the strode of 
a pencil could raise or drop 40 
million hemlinea. Hie "New  Look,”  
which he Munched in 1247, re-es
tablished the world-wide prestige 
of Paris in high fashion and made 
him the moat celebrated French
man at home and abroad.

In the mannequins' dressing 
room Lucky Fourman, who had 
been with Dior alnce he atarted, 
said, "He was a father to u« all.”

His close collaborator, Madame 
Marguerite, with whom he flir ted  
the House of Dior, recalled that 
"even after year* of success, he 
would wonder how a new silhou
ette would be received and al
ways remembered .hat he risked 
the Jobe of 600 people.”

For as Lucky Fourman or Ma
dams Marguerite or any midlnette 
would tell you, the prestge of the 
House of Dior was Dior's alons.

paper baking cups; a strip of tis
sue paper makes the lady’s cape. 
The Pilgrims wJU be surrounded 
by ribbon-tied apples for favotu.

If you plan buffet service, y o u  
don’ t have to forego a decorative 
centerpiece but arrange it to com
plement your dlnnerware and the 
table size. One effective and sim
ple arrangement I  saw recently M 
well suited to a small table. 17118 
was ap arrangement of seasonal 
fruits and small gourds and vege
tables In s pretty wicker basket 
set on a narrow tapered runner of 
green felt.

The pale green felt repeated the 
frosty green of melamine dinner- 
ware and the centerpiece blended 
well with the informal service. Be
cause felt comes in so many clear] 
colors this idea is easily adaptable. |

Upsilon Chapter 

! Plans Breakfast
The Upsilon Chapter of Beta !

(| Sigma Phi Sorority met in the City I 
Chib Room on Monday evening.

The program, "Your Poise and 
Charm" was given by Mrs. N. J. 
Ellis. During tha business meet
ing, presided over by the presi
dent, Mrs. John Pittsenbarger, it 
was announced that -a “ Come As 
You Are Breakfast" would be held 
on Saturday morning in the home 
of Mrs. Harvey Nenstiel. 1020 N. 
Russell.

During the social hour, friut 
cake and coffee waa served by the 
hostesses, Mrs. Ernest Fletcher 
and Mrs. Don Dorsett.

Members present were Mmes. 
Pittsenbarger, Walter Roush, Jam
es Brown, Wiley Davis, Bob East- 
ham, N. J. Ellis, Ernest Fletcher, 
Bill Garett, Charles Jeffries Jr., | 
Rule Jordan, Bill Kuehl, Bill Mr- 
Comas, Hansford Ousley, James 
Scholl, Bob Sypert, O. G. Trim-1 
ble, C. S. Youngblood. Mary A l
lies Allred, Ruth Melvin, Ma x |

By MRS. M URIEL LAWRENCE 
One Saturday morning Mr. G. 

went down to his basement work- 
shop where he was making a cof
fee table for Mrs. G.

Shaping lta legs had been a 
problem. So as he fixed a length 
of birchwood into his Mthe, he was 
deeply concentrating on what he 
was doing. But Just as he picked 
up his chMel, his 7-year-old son 
appeared, crying, "Can I  sandpa
per the legs. Daddy? Can I  . .

"G o away!”  roared Mr. G. " I  
want to be alone down here!”

Ten minutes later, his wife In
terrupted him. She said, "Jim , 
child psychology books say that 
fathers and sons should do things 
together. Otherwise, they say chil
dren may never get to know .their, 
fathers. You don't want that to 
happen to you and Pete, dear."

Mr. G. should have aaid, "As 
I ’m 25 years older than Pete, there 
are some things we can do togeth
er and some that we can't. So, 
my dear, when I'm  doing some- 
ting I must do alone, I ’ll go right 
on seeing to it that I ’m left alone.”

But he didn’t. He was too scared 
of appearing to disobey child psy
chologist*. So in intense irritation, 
he endures Pete’s presence in the 
workshop every Saturday morn- 
ning — and the problem of the 
table'* legs is still unsolved.

Which has been as bad for Pete 
as for him. *

I f  we
we do with children, we would be 
children ourselves instead of 
grownups.

By claiming our right to adult 
activities of our own, we give es
sential discipline to Pete. H e ( . . _  R
needs hU father’s example of soli-!
Mry, concentrated effort to stimu
late his own Interest in it. Par
ents who are always willing to in
terrupt their work to amuse the 
young suggest disrespect for work.
They show-little genuine involve
ment in it.

When child “ experts”  tell us to 
share all our activities with Pete, 
we should remember {hat their 
counsel is colored by their profes
sional concern with ohild behavior.
Unlike Mr. G., they are not inter
ested in making coffee tablea but 
in studying Pete’s conduct.

CerUinly Mr. G. may wiah to 
invite Pete to sandpaper the table 
legs after they're made. But until 
he's happy to ahare hit adult ac
tivity with his son, it’s proper to 
claim it as his own possession.
Otherwise Pete may never learn 
to claim hla activities as his pos
sessions.

PC Wives Honor 
Newcomer Bride
v The Producers Chemical Wives 
honored Mrs. Lloyd Reynolds, s 
bride of two weeks, at a get-ac
quainted coffee on Friday evening 
In the home of Mrs. BIU Hale, 1012 
Crane Rd. Mrs. Reynolds was pre 
sented a gift from the hostess and 
guests.

Those attending were Mmes 
Gene Baskin, Charley Jackson, 
Jerry Hamilton, Ted Lewis, Ro
bert Phillips, Jim Scott. C. L. 
Moore, Wendell Fuchs, B. R. Can 
non, C. H. Worley Jr., Charley All- 
red. ri. S. McDonald, Bill Yeager, 
and BUI Cannon.

Program Television

Calvary WM Union 
Installs Officers

The Calvary Baptist Women’s 
Missionary Union recently installed 
officers for the coming year in an 
Impressive service with Mrs. M. B. 
Smith, wife of the pastor of t h e 
Trinity Baptist Church, as install
ing officer.

The service wag held Recently 
during prayer meeting hour witn 
Mrs Linden Sanders, outgoing 
president, in charge or the even
ing’s program. A  gift of apprecia
tion was presented to Mrs. Sand
ers from the ladles of the church. 
Mrs. Smith also received a gift in 

. .  ,, . ,, .. .appreciation of her services f o r
th u,. k-  ! ^ e  evening.

The following officers were 
charged with their duties, Mmes. 
Marie Haught, president; C. E. 
Humphries, first vice president; 
Linden Sanders, second vice presi- 

Ha w kins, sec retary; 
Bob Gordy, treasurer- C. R. Me- 
Gahen, youth division; R. O. Clem
ents, BWC sdvtsor; Ennis H i l l ,  
prayer chairman; B. W. Mitchell, 
hnlsgion chairman; C. A. Ptxler, 
community missions; E. W. Baker, 
stewardship.

Circle chairmen are Mmes. Ro- 
btnett Willis, Blanche Grove; A. C. 
Boren, Marie Mathis; Clyde 
Prince, • Kathleen Maliory, B. L. 
Bennett, Training; C. E. Humph 
Ties, Extension; Doris F u l l e r ,  
BWC; Alma Walker, social; Wilda 
McGahen, publicity.

TO M IIY I

Sore throat

FRIDAY
KG NO-TV

Channel IS
Today
Arlene Francis Show
Treasure Hunt
The Price Is Right
Truth Or Consequences
Tic Tac Dough
It Could Be You
Artistry On Ivory
News
Weather
Double Trouble
New Ideas
Howard Miller Show
Bride k  Groom
Matinee Theatre
Queen For A  Day
Modern Romances
Honest Jess
HI FI Hop
Willy
News
Weather
NBC News
Rin Tin Tin
Court Of Last Resort
Casey Jonee
M Squad
The Thin Man
Cavalcade Of Sports
Rsd Barber’s Corner
Life Of Riley
News
Weather
"Fort Algiers”
Sign Off

Du* to a cold, try DURHAM' S 
ANATHttl A-MOF and la a flow pleasant 
and sflscliva a mop caa ba Gsnaraus 
boHIa with applicator! only 7Sa
, , at Wilson’s Drug, 300 8. Cuyler.

was s guest.
Members present were Mmes.

W. L. Helton, John Jones, C. A.
Studer, J. B. Lindley, Tom Hext,
John Pundt, Isaac Simpson, E. H. 1
Snyder, F. E. Teas and Charles | Louveir, Don Dorsett, and Gordon | 
Teas. Shay.

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday 2-7 p.m.

• ' 4 ’

Colonial Inn
2014 N. Hobart

Open For Business

Wed, Nov. 13
Featuring:

Steaks, Fried Chicken 

Family Style Meals

K FD A TV  
Channel 1*

Jimmy Dean Show
Captain Kangaroo y
CBS News
Garry Moore
Strike it Rich
Hotel Cosmopolitan
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
Cartoon Time
CBS News
As The World Turns 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
The Verdict is Yours 
Brighter Day 
Secret 8torm 
Edge of Night 
Popeye Theatre*
Nick Reyes Teentima 
The Plainsman 
Doug Edwards 
News, Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Cisco Kid 
Trackdown 
Zane Grey Theatre 
Mr. Adams k Evs 
Schilts Playhouse 
The Lineup 
Person to Person 
News, BUI Johns 
Weathsr, Dick Bay 
Command Parformanca 
Sign Off

1:55—Lews
1:00— Bari lm » i  Show
1:25— Weather
!:2ii—Karl Daria Snow
l. ik -M **2:00—Kan j » U  Shew 
1:3*--Weather 
J .In— Karl Darts Show
1;S6—Na*»s
4:00—Earl Darla .Sow
4 it— Weal her
4:JS—Kart Darla bow 
4:S»— News
6 DO—Earl Darla Show 
1:25—Weather
5 20—Bins Htnsa 
5:45—Nawa
3-00—Lawrence Walk Show 
5:15— Weathsr 
3:40—Frankies Show 
5:55— Newa 
7:00—Frankies Show 
7:35—Waather 
’  :30—Frankies show 
7:56—Ne. a 
4:00— Frankies Show 
1:35—Weather 
t :30—Franklee Show 
5:65—Newa 
5:00—Franklee Show 
5:35—Weather 
*10—Frankies Show 
»:55—News 
0.041—Frankies Show 

16:36—Weather

K P A T
SATURDAY

• :50—Sian On
5:00— .Sunrise Serenade
5:15—On The Farm
5 26—Weathe
5:30—Sunrise Serenade
5:66—News
7:00—Tradln* Post
7:10—Sunrise Serenade
7:2S—Weather
»:20—7:10 Newa
7:35— Breakfast Bandstand
7:46—Local Newa
7:60—Sports Newa
7:65—National A Texas No
2:00—Bob Carney Show
1:26—Weather
4:30—Bob < am ay Show
2:65—News
2:00—Boh Carnay Show 
2:25—Weather 
2:20—Bob Carney 8how 
2 :65—News

10:00—Bob Carney 8how 
10:26—Weather 
10:20—Bob Carney Show 
10:56—News
11:00—Bob Carney Show 
11:25—Weather 
11:20—Bob Carney Show 
11:55—Newa
11:00—Memorable Momenta 
11:26—Weather 
12:20—Today'* Top Tunes 
11:46—Local News 
12:50—Sports News 
11:25—National A Texas N* 
1:00—Bob Carney Show 
1:15—Weather 
1:10—Bob Carney Show 
1:5S—Newa
2:00—Bob Carney Show

J:2S—Weather 
:1®—Frarklea Show 
1:56— News 

1:00—Frankies Show 
1:26—Weather 
1:10—Frankies Show 
1:55—Newa 
4:00—Frankies Show 
4:26—W eather 
4:26—Franklee Show 
4:56—News

i :00—Frankies Shjw 
:2 6—Weather 
5:20—Bln* Sinks 

5.55—New*
5:00—Lawrence Welk Shew
5:16—Weather 
5:10—Frankies Show 
5:55—Newa 
7:00—Frs nkies Show 
7:25—Weather 
7:10—Frankies Show 
7 :55— Newa 
1:00—Frankies Show 
1:16—Weathe.
*-20— Frankie* Show 
2:66—New*
1:00—Frankies Show 
2:25—Weather 
2:30—Frankies Show 
2:65—Nawa 

10:00—Fiankles Show 
10:16—Weather
10 :10—sian o n

SATURDAY K  P D  N
K f i\ T .T V  ®

T O V l

whether strapless or long-line, bentley's 
has the newest and best of the low-backs.

"petal shells" ...  by

H O L L Y J i »<*•

t ■* * t t * t i  s r  • • • •

strapless: to make tha moat of you: our 
lovely petal sheila bra shapes you in 
cloud light foam shells, to show the moat 
of you: tha new criss-cross elastic backf 
in white satin and nylon lace, abc 12-3*.

i

5.00
i

long line: you'll also find petal sheila 
in a front-fastened long bra with low, low 
back, white broadcloth, b *  c 32-36.

• I

MILLER HOOD PHARMACY
M O V IE  PROJECTORS  

FOR RENT
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

\ #  C *a *aa« v̂6.ee \c sko*̂

KGNC-TV 
Channel 4

Industry On Parade 
Christian Science 
Let’s Teach 
Honest Jess
Fury
Kit Carson 
True Story 
Detective's Diary 
Captain Gallant 
Cotton John 
Western Cavalier*
Big 10 Football Game
Football Scoreboard
AU Staf Golf
Soldiers Of Fortune
Panhandle Bam Dance
People Are Funny
P e ify  Como
Polly Bergen
What’s It For
Hit Parade
Newg
Weather
8ports
Lawrence Welk 
“ Within Theae Walls’ ’ 
Sign Off

K FD A TV  
Channel ID 

Captain Kangaroo 
Mighty Mouse Playhouse 
Susan’s Show 
Jimmy Dean Show 
Children’s Matinee 
Billy Briggs Show 
Mat Time 
Sports Show 
Lone Ranger 
Last of the Mohicans 
OSS
Tombstone Territory 
Dick and the Ducheaa 
Dale Storm Show 
Have Gun — Will Travel 
Gunsmoke 
Victory At Sea 
Playhouse 60 
Death Valley Days 
Sign Off

SATURDAY

S:20—Nawa. Stay* McCormick 
4:25— America * Top Tunas 
7:00—Naw*. Jim Tam il
7:06—KPDN NOW 
7:16—Si jrta Roundup 
7 20—U. 8. Weather Bureau 
7:10—Naw*. Jim Tam il 
7:46—KPDN NOW 
• ;0O—Naw*. John Kennedy 
2:05—America'* Top Tunoa 
1:10—Cant-al Church of Chrtat 
2:00—Pampa Report*
:15—KPDN NOW 

2:20—.Veers, Floyd Mack 
*:1j—Staff Breakfast 

10:0b—Newa. Walter Comptaa 
10 :05~America'B Top runes 
12:2«—Sion* Flashes, erankl* Frt 
12:15—Woman's Club of the Air 
ll:u0—Now*. Jin. Terrell 
11:0®—Frontier Finds th* Answer 
J;:J0—Malone’a Money Makars 
11:16—Farm Extension .'rorrara 
Jl:10—Ideal Food for Thonkht 
12:00—KPDN NOW 
J2:16—Local New* Roundup 
11 JO—U 8. Waather Bureau 
12:16—Came of the Day 
1:30—Camel Scoreboard 
2:15— Kraft News 
*: 40—KPDN NOW 
2:00—New* Floyd « . . .
2:05—America’# Top Tune*
2:00—New*. Floyd Mack 
1:06—America’* Top Tuna. 
1:20—News, John K en n edy 
1:15—America's Top Tune* 
4:00—News, Ed PetUtt1:00—New*, __  _______
4:05—America’* Top Tunc*
4:20—News. Prank Slnslaer 
4:25—America’s Top Tunas 
5:00—New*. Lester Smith 
-»:<*— KPDN NOW 
j : 20—New*
6:15—KPDN NOW 
6:00—News. Ed Pettitt 
1:05—KPDN NOW 
6:15—Sports Review 
1:30—Local New* Roun4lup 
6:45—Lawrence Welk 
7:00—New*. James Alt 
7:05—Bandstand USA 
7:1(1—8ports Flashes, Frankls : 
7:15—Bandstand USA 
1:00—New*. Jlmmv Alt 
1:05— Music. From Studio TT* 
2:10—New#. Ed PettHt 
1:15—Music From Jtudlo ‘TC  
2:00— New*, [.eater Smith 
2:05— Music From Studio TP* 
2:20—New*. James Alt 
1:25— Music From Studio 'TP* 

10:00— News 
10:05— KPDN NOW 
10:10— News 
*6:15—KPDN NOW 
11:00—Newa 
11*6— KPDN NOW 
11:20—News 
11:26—KPD.y NOW 
11:60—News 
11:65—Vespers 
11:00—Sian Off

K P A T
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

1)00—8 ten On 
0:00—Sunrta Serenaaa 
4 15—on Tha Farm 
4:15— Weather 
4 30— Sunrise Serenade 
4:55—Early Mornlnt. News 
7 *0—Trading Boat 
7:10—Sunrlaa Serenade 
7:35— Weather
7:20—7:10 Newa iWad.. Frt A Sat)
7135— Br kfaat Bandstand
7:46—L4>eal Newa
7:60—Sport.. News
7-65—National A Taxaa News
*:00—Oonpelalree
2:15—Bob Carney Show
2:?6— Weather
2:20—Bnh Carney Shew
2:66—News
2:041— rtntsterial Alliance 
1:16—Bob Carney Show 
2:25— Weather 
1:10—Boh Carney Show 
2:65—News

10.00—Bob Carney Show 
10:15— Weather 
10:20 to 10'15 -Francis Hofneas Shaw 

fMcrMay A Friday 
I0:lo—Bob Camay Show ri uee.. VTsA 

A Thura.)
10:60—News
11 TO—Boh Camay Show 
11:35— Waather 
11:20—Boh Camay Shay 
11:56—Newa
1100— Memorable Momenta la Mualc 
12:26-Waather 
11:10—Todey * Top Tunaa 
11.46—Lot*! News 
12:60—Sports Newt 
11:66—Notional A Taras Nawa 
1:0b—Earl Darla Shaw 
I 21 -W ee:her 
t:*0—Earl Layla Saow

(These programs submit
ted by the stations them
selves. The P »m p » New i is 
not responsible for program 
changes.)

FRINGE FASHION -  G r a y
silk fringa forms tha veil in thia 
original creation by Albouy ot 
Parte. A  light-brown valval 
toqua with asymmetric brim 
makes a perfect hark ground la 
the gray net. The pretty Pa ri
al »e  model does tha hat justice.
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Red China's Unholy Alliance: 3

Mao Uses Church To Help Destroy Itself
(L m I of Three Dinpafohes)

By FRED SPARKS Itions who claim loyalty to Ood—
NEA Special Correspondent while paying tribute to Dictator

HONG KONG (N E A l — "T h e lM a o .
Chinese Catholic Church has long Why did Father U  and other 
been used by imperialism as an priests and ministers become turn-

tant, Moslem and Buddhist associa- What becomes of a church whose
pastor accepts Government funds 
and Communist direction?

It automatically comes

Instrument to launch aggression 
against our country. . .we h o p e  
special (Communist) cadres will be 
sent to the churches to give them 
policical guidance. .

These words—which sound like 
the typical rantings of an a n 1i- 
Christ—were written by a priest, 
L i Chen-lin, vice-chairman of t h e 
Chinese Catholic Patriotic Associa
tion, a strange organization com
manded by the Red Chinese gov
ernment. It is paralleled'by Protea-

coats? Were they defeated by cal' 
ciliated Communist pressures? Or 
do they feel any sacrifice—no mat
ter how degrading—is worth mak- 

to keep the ehurch, even a 
slave church, operative?

In silenced Red China today, 
where the only voices heard are 
those officially approved, it-is im
possible to know how many e o n .  
gregations are chanting the party 
line. All churches are divided, 
s ' 'sm is the word.

under
the authority of Peiping's “ Admin
istration for Religious A ffaire,'* di
rected by Ho Chenghslang, w h o  
proudly proclaims himself an ath
eist. Outside gulden' such as the 
Vatican or the W o f Lutheran Fe
deration—is ignored, abused. Mos
lems might still pray facing Mac- 
ca; their priests face Peiping.

On the regional level the pas
tor's salary and ahurch upkeep ie 
allocated by the local head o f the 
People’s Oommittae, invariably a 
brasen Communist whose office ia 
cluttered with pamphlets describ

ing in detail how Baptist ministers 
assisted America's germ warfare, 
how Catholio nuns carry Washing
ton’s bombs—for sabotage—undsr 
their habits.

The minister is allowed a mini
mum of normal functions. I f  he 
wants to visit a distant, ailing con
gregation member he must obtain 
a travel permit; if the commissar 
disapproves tha sick man’s politi
cal attitude he'll forbid the jour
ney.

O FF TO  CH U RCH —Probably evoking tender reminiscence of days beyond recall from older
j onlookers, Ceorge Froayen, IS, brings his ledy-fair, Frances Thede. 13, to Sunday church services. 

The youthful pair in their pony-drawn buggy attracted much sltention in the tree-lined streets 
of Edgebrook. a Chicago suburb.

Quotes In 
The News

(Re. U.S. Pat, Off.)
By UNITED PRESS 

NEW YORK — Adm. Sir John 
Eccles, British horns flset com
mander in chief, in saying NATO 
naval forces are inadequate;

“ I f  there were a threat to the 
eastern coast of America and if 
the full power of Soviet subma
rines were brought into play, we 
have insufficient forces to main
tain an Atlantic lifeline.''

Christian
Science
Services

UNITED NATIONS—U. S. Am
bassador Henry Cabot Lodge on 
disarmament:

“ I  cannot believe the Soviets . .. . . .  „
would chooee to bring on their !” *\lt.h w,t^ IC®y !
heads the obloquy and condemns

Man's perfect, sinless nature as 
the spiritual child of God will be 
emphasized in the Leeaon-Sermon 
entitled “ Adam and Fallen Man'1 
at Christian Science services Sun
day.

Keynoting the Scriptural read
ings ie the following passage to 
be read from Oenaals (1 :ST> z "So 
God created man In his own image, 
in the image of Ood created he 
him; male and female created he 
them."

A correlative passage which re
fers to this record of creation 
will be reed from "Science and

tlon of the whole world commu
nity as those who sabotage peace."

PALM  SPRINGS, Calif. — For
mer President Truman, In com
menting on the possibility ->f a bi
partisan foreign policy;

" I t  would be a good plan to re
store the bi-partisan foreign policy 
which had been in effect while 1 
was in the White House and Presi
dent Roosevelt was there and 
which has been thrown to the 
winds by the (present) adminis
tration.”

SAN F R A N C I S C O  — Under 
secretary of State Christian A. 
Herter, in saying that mutual cul
tural understanding between na
tions as promoted by UNESCO Is 
essential in reaching intelligent po
litical decisions:

“ Without knowledge and under
standing, there can be no mutual 
confidence and no solid basis for

by Mary Baker Eddy <B1S:2T-Ifi): 
"To  emphasize this momentous 
thought, it is repeated that God 
made man in His own Image, to 
reflect the divine 8pirit.

The Golden Text is from Psalms 
(122:4); "Unto the upright there 
arieeth light in the darkness.

Central Baptist 
Fellowship Meet

The Central Baptist Junior Fel- 
iowship attendance was down this 
week according to the reporter, 
with only IS present. Absentees 
were largely due to flu and b a d  
weather.

The next meeting will be held on 
Sunday evening, 5-4 and will fea
ture a style show and the election 
of officers.

Refreshments will be served and 
all Juniors are cordially Invited.

The Boston Tea Party occurred 
tisfactory mutual cooperatton."D*c. 1«, 1772,

Kingdom Hall 
To Be Closed 
Nov. 15-17

James W. Nash, spokesman for 
Jehovah's Witnesses, has announc
ed that the local Kingdom Hall 
will be closed, and all meetings 
and regular activities "cancelled, 
over the week end of Nov. 15-17 
so the congregation may attend 
its Circuit Convention at the Ama
rillo Community Center. The pro
gram will begin on Friday, Nov. 
15 at 6:45 p.m.

“ For several weeks the two Am 
arillo congregations, and witness
es from the surrounding territory 
have been preparing to accommo
date the six hundred or more ex
pected delegatee.

“ The rooming department has 
canvassed portions of the city's 
residential sections, hotels, motels, 
etc. and ie prepared to take care 
of the visitors' housing needs.

“ The Community Center swim
ming pool has been engaged for 
the immersion of new witnesses 
at the convention site, and a com
plete cafcjeria has been organis
ed to serve three meals a day at 
a minimum charge. The cafeteria 
arrangement makes closer assoc
iation of the convening witnesses 
possible, and lnsuras against over
burdening local eating establish
ments,’ ’ Nash explained.

"While in Amarillo, the delegat
ee plan to Share their Christian 
experiences with every home In 
the city and its environs. An ef
fort wilt be made to reach every 
one with a personal invititatton to 
hear the public lecture, 'What 
Are the Proepects for Lasting 
Peace?" which will be given by 
Kenneth R. Savoy on Sunday at 
S p.m.

"A ll convention seasions are 
open to the public. There will be 
no admission charge, and no col
lections,’ ’ Nash concluded.

Sunday schools are practically 
taken over by uniformed "Young 
Pioneers," Communist klddlea 
whose regimented marching cop
ies Hitler’s brown-shirted you th - 
even to the Chinese favored goose- 
step. After hearing a brief Bible 
talk they strut to a field to prac
tice "stopping American Invaders" 
tactics.

Sermons are always followed by 
Peiping-prepared lectures. Twice 
weekly current event classes—fea
turing International news seen 
through Pravda'a Red-colored 
glasses—fill the church hall.

Ladies auxiliaries knit warm un- 
derthlngs for "our brave boys”  
hunting antl-Oommuniet guerrillas 
in conquered Tibet.

Without question such a tamed 
church helps "pac ify " an area. 
How could loyal Christiana h a v e  
heart to continue to resist com
munism when their church ie it
self but a sounding board? A n d ,  
of course, this U the way Dictator 
Mao wrote the script—and offered 
it to the clergy with a "submit 
starve”  warning.

view hie forced marriage with the 
church? It haa alarmed numerous 
by-the-book Marxists and to them 
he haa explained:

"Opposites might temporarily 
be united. Struggle between them, 
however, Ie universal and abeolute. 
Because communism Is e histori
cal development and religion a 
pure superstition the letter's fate 
ie clear. At a certain stage religion 
will disappear."

So he admits he ia using t h e  
church to help destroy itself.

But even inside the tamed church 
there is yet realstance. Uu Ah-haiu, 
executive member of the Chinese 
Buddhist Association, stepped out 
of line recently and blasted com
munism. So did Rev. Yu, pastor of 
the Chinese Episcopalian Church 
in Chengchow.

Last week the Peiping prase
branded both "rightists." N o w  
they'll probably be thrown out ef 
the kept church—perhaps Into jail.

There is good reason to believe 
even many ministers who seem 
meekly to play Mao's game a r e  
waging aubtia warfare against the 
atheists. Their efforsts recall t h i s  
line from Apoc. X V II:

"They shall fight with the Lamb, 
and tha Lamb shall overcome them 
because He la the Lord o f Lords, 
and the King of Kings."

How, actually, does Dictator Mao

1st Methodist 
Activities For 
Next Week

"The Price «# Peace" will be the 
sermon topio discussed by Wood- 
row Adcock at the two morning 
eervlcee of the First Methodist 
Church Sunday at 5:20 and 10:55.
The 5:50 service will be broadcast 
over radio station KPDN.

The special music for the 5:50 'to 10 and a luncheon will be eerv- 
a.m. service will be sung by the ed st noon. All officers of the Wo-

Rev. Hubbard 
Sets Sermon 
Topic

The Rev. Ronald E. Hubbard 
will have as his sermon subject 
Sunday momlng "Ood is Love."

The choir w ill sing the anthem, 
“ Hall Thou, King of G lory" by 
Gretg. The adult communicant's 
class meets In the manse at 5:45 
Sunday morning. Church services 
are at 11 a.ip.

On Monday momlng at 1:00 a.m. 
for those who will lead the Circle 
•tudy and for anyone interested 
and wishing to attend, the Bible 
study will be led by the pastor in 
the West Room of the church.

A training team from Amarillo 
Preabyterial will meet with t h e  
women of the church from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Wednesday in the church.

Coffee will be served from t:50

Fellowship 
For Youth 
Success

The first after-game fellowship 
sponsored by the Pempe Youth for 
Christ was attended by 107 stu
dents, according to Robert Warren, 
president.

“ The main purpose of this group 
is to provide the youth e f our city 
a  place to go for Christian fun and 
fellowship," Warren stated.

Working with him are F r a n k  
Snow, vice president; La Veda Nay
lor, secretary; and Evelyn Coffee, 
advertising chairman. All the of
ficers are seniors In Pam pa High 
School.

Tha group has worked out plane
for a monthly fellowship on Sun
day night for an the Baptist ehurch- 
ee of the city, but the after-game 
parties are for young poopto o f all 
denominations.

Ik e  group is sponsored by Harry 
Crawford, director of music al the 
Central Baptist Church.

CHURCH SERVICES 8
CHURCH

Tit Lefor* Jt.

ay, m o 
Praise Berrien

HOBART BTRBET 
■APTI5T CHUBCH

1021 W. Cre
Rev. John Dyer, pastorRev. John Dyer,

Union. 1:41 p.at.l Kv 
Service. I:M  ».m.

wford Street

BARRETT BAPTIST C H A P iL
Rev. Jerry Speer, pastor. Harr* 

I Ray Jennlnga, Sunday School Sunt 
|mule Allen. Training Union direct.~--m — ----------  *:4T -  —

. __. ... ..lag.IWptvhip^Mlj-woak

■ ■THRU ASSEMBLY OF OOu

Hamilton *  Werrell Streets 
Re* Paul f .  Bryant, Paator Sunday

Service* *ii6. a m , Sundayiehoof;

« A i .  re® 1:00 a-n 
• m., ta
.m., Ev

Twenty m ills was considered a 
day’s travel In the Middle Ages, 
according to the Encyclopedia 
Britannica.

Carol and Wesley Choirs. The spe
rial music for the 10:55 a.m. ser
vice will be sung by the Sanctuary 
Singers.

Sunday night at T:50 Rev. Ad
cock will Ufa as hie subject "The 
Basic Belief". The special music 
will be aung by the M YF  Singers.

The Methodist Men will m e e t  
Wednesday, Nov. JO, at 7.00 a n d  
will have as guest speaker. Mr. 
Dick Martin, from Amarillo w h o  
w ill talk on "The Joy of Salvation.”

men's Association and Its Clrelaa 
will attend and other women of the 
church arc urged te attend a n d
participate.

Tha Presbytery Anns will meet 
this Thursday, Nov. 14th. at 7 :50 
p.m. in tha home e f Mrs. W. K. 
McDonald, 2152 Hamilton.

Anecdote Wins 
Cash For 
Pam pa Woman

Am anecdote h u  won a  $5 cH#ok 
for Mrs. D. E. NensMel, Pomps, 
and a position la “ The Wicked 
F loa " column of fit* Novombor is
sue of “ Togother”  magaatne.

" I k e  Wicked P lea ’ ’ ia a eohimn 
of favorite "church related chuck- 
leo submitted by readers. This Is 
Mrs- Nonshore chuckle:

Th « Suedsjr-ochoel teacher was 
reviewing a  lessen. “ Who led the 
children of Israel out e f  Egypt?" 
There was an answer, so she 
pointed te a bey at the back ef 
the room sad repeated her qnee- 
heu.

“ It wasn't me,”  be said timid 
ly. "W e Just moved bore from
Tulsa.”

Together U the new, mldmoath 
mag * sin* for famlllae being p«i 
Uehed by The Methedlat Publish 
lag  House. In a year's tim e It has 
amassed a  circulation ia a area* ef 
SBS.tSB.

ADVANCE NOTICE 
DENVER (U P )—George H A l

lan. Colorado director of tho U. 
I .  Internal Revenue, received a 
birth announcement Wednesday. 
Allan said he doesn’t know the 
sender, but he’s probably a tax 
P«yer.

The art ef wins making Is so eld 
that no one knows who the first 
wine makers wars.

HOLY SOULS CATMOUC 
t i l  '«»< Browning

41. W. Myer C. M.. pnetor.
ay Bervtoeei 5:*0 s . » v Mass: l i j*  

n., Masei 1:00 a.m.. M*»»i iu:50 
n., Mass. Weekday* i J 4 I  is*.. 
m i  iiM  am.. Mass. Wednesdays 
t p.m.. Novena.

IMMANUBL T IM P LB  
(N*n-Denominational)

In ?  prayer'oorvloea."

JEHOVAH’S WITNIBBBB

j  Wednesday *i<Ml
l  Prayer S e r v ic e __ ..

Young People's Berries.

BIBCB BAPTIST CHURCH r <
» 0  li. Tyng

Rev. M H. Hutehlnson, Pastor. 
Sunday Service*: 10:00 a.m., Ribla 
Sohool, 11:00 a-m., Preaching | sTp# 

I Service. Wednesday, 
-weak Bend**.

Sohool. 11:00 i

B iv S rw .
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 

l i t  a  Barnes

Rev. Rnnle HI 
•lit a.Service* III

p«*tor

T & n p "
i t e

CBNTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Thurman Upel 
day Service*: I:t5 

; 1.:#j a.m.. M

Upshaw, paatar. Bun.

Sg.woSfflK

Kln**om Hall 
Nath, minister. Theoretic

LAMAR CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev
Corner of Sumner and Bond 
IV. David B. dills pastor. Su 

Services I; t« *.m„
. ----- --------- ----  ------ pastor. Bun-
my Bonri«*a 1:40 a-m.. Sunday
School: 10:40 a.m., Worship Service; 
I p.m., Cvenlnt worship Service.

LANDMARK MISSIONARY

BAPTIST CHURCH

SIT N. Nelson 
Hvening Worship, 7 i*t p.m.

Jtev. R. D. Evans, paster. Sunday 
Behool at Ii45 a m.; Morning Worehip 
11 a m .; B. T. U. Service*. Y t t  p.m.;

LIOHTHOUSB MISSION

(Assembly ef Ood)

1114 Wilcox St.
Bui-day School, P:ea a.m.; Sunday

Mo
Sunday Evening 
1:45 p.m.; WeenefAa

ornlng Worehip Service, 11 a.m.~;
Evnni “

. ___  ___leeday *
Celiatic eervlcee, 7:45 p.

fells 'Ie Service*, 
evening Evan-

rX ooU . . .
1:10 p.m.. Training Unioni 7:45 p.m.. 
Evening Worship. Wednesday! S:ll 
p.m.. Prayer Service.

CBNTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
500 N. Somerville 

J. M. Qllpatriea, minis 
Service*i 1:45 a.m Ellt. J*!'

Morning- Woriiilp, °7?J?* J 'n *  
Evening Worehip. Wedneeday- 1S:00 
a.m„ Ladle* AIM* Classi 1 i*  p.m., 
Mid-Week Service. ,

CHURCH OF T H I  BRETHREN

400 N Frost
Jem** L Mlnnlch, pastor 

Sunday ■•rvlees: 1:45 a.m.. Chur, h 
“  “ u. Morning Worshipt

^ellowihip; 1 p.m, 
p Serried. Wedneel 

unlor Choir rehearsal; 
r Choir rehearsal.

CHURCH OP CHRIST

Mary Ellen at Harvester

{,san .;r r r  a j j -v k ?
1:00 p.m., young people meat; t-.U

r ra.. Evening Service. Wednesday, 
70 am.. Ladles Bible C laaa fTM  
o m.. Blb(* study and prayer aeerlea

SVANOKUCAL METHODIST 
CHURCH

MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Oarner ef Oklahoma A Christy 
Rev, 00* Standlfer, pastor. Sunda 

Service*: P:4S a.m . Sunday School; Serv 
1 a.m.. Preaching Service: t i l l  p.m., T *5 
raining Service i 7 :)0 p.m., preaching aVrry 

vlo*. Wednesday Service: f  p m. tervk

v*
day Bert lees: 

Rev. C  E.

W*ll*_ 
■son, 

Sunday

Vral
•erv - -- . — _ —  -------- 7 p.m.; lervicea at
Bible study and prayer meeting. and Friday

GIFTS
For A ll Occasions

Horn* BuIUUrs Sup.
t >  W. Fueler MO 4-Sdll

PBNTBCOSTAL CHURCH OP BOO

1050 Prederle ____
Rev. L  L. Coon, us*tor. Sunday „ _

aeeday Sarvlcaa 7:1* p.m.

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
320  C . T jrn g

“ I l ia  Church that ns** the Bible only”  
"Fundamental Promlllenlal"

Sunday Evening Service* Breed cast KB AT—7:45

H. M. HUTCHINSON, Pastor

PBNTLC04TAL HOLINStS

Alcock and Zlmmera

PILBMM HOLINgSS CHURCH 
Corner of Christy a Browning 

Rev. Antol* Perl**, pastor. Metho
dist ln_doctrtn*. Sunday School, » :4I

needay svenli
and Wed- 

service.

CHURCH OF QOD 
Campbell and field

a.m.i Worship Hour, H a.m.; t.T.S.
MS p.m.: Evening worship. 7:45 p.m. a.m.

BVANBSLISTIO TABSRNAOLt 
U1 5 Starkweather

PRO O RseeivB  b a p t i s t

(Colored) It*  S. Gray

Suet. Ceefl Me. 
i lp serv lee, 11(ng^orehlp •*

am.; Bvangeilsllc service, 7:54 p.m. 
it ed needay prayer meeting pepflia
• p.m.

Hi

,i7»~Ti I i  in

Largely because of the di»-
coveriet o( a brilliant young 
Frenohman. Jean Francoii
Champolllon, hiktoriem have 
been able to tree* the life, cus
tom* end religion of Egyptian 
cultures a* fer back a» 3500 
B.C. In 1822. Champoilion 
found the key to the long-lost 
secret of hieroglyphic writing 
through a laborious comperl- 
aon of the Greek, Egyptian end 
hieroglyphic writing on the fe- 
mou* "Roeetta Stone," a bleek 
slab of basalt which hed lain 
for centuries near one of the 
mouths of the Nile River.

1 O Brltaanlca Jr. E ncyclopedia

FIND GOD S PEACE
• r

A T T E N D IN G  C H U R C H  S U N D A Y
8 30 o .m .~ "T H E  PRICE OF PEACE”

Sermon by the poitor

8:30*9:30 a.m.— Radio Church Ssrvlcd, K P D N

9:45 a.m.— Sunday School Classes for All Aflts 
10:55 a.m.— 'T H E  PRICE OF PEACE”

Sermon by the poitor
6:30 p.m.— Fellowship Study Classes ond M Y F
7:30 p .m — "T H E  BASIC  BELIEF”

Sermon by the postor
THREE W O R SH IP  SERVICES EVERY SU N D A Y  

8:30 ond 10:55 a.m. ond 7:30 p.m.

You A rt W tlcom t A t A ll Sorvicos

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
2 0 1  I .  F o s te r Pomps, Texas

WOODROW ADCOCK.

THS RSORQANIZgD 
CHURCH »F  JSBUS CHRIST

OP LATTBR DAY SAINTS 
(Net Utah Mermens)

517 W. Brown 
S. a. Helen*, paster. Sunday Serv 

icee neein* J:4J a m Freachlns »  
11 :*h a.m. Communion eerved flret 
Sunday ef eaeh month.

SALVATION ARMY

THS CHURCH DP 
OOO OF PROPHSCV 

Corner *f Simmer* A Montagu 
Johnni* L  Tardier, F%*t°ri

FIRgT BAPTIST CHURCH

Say

i ^ t n f ’ f A Y ' r D V i J i r . v 1

w

M. L  DAVIDSON  
IVA N aiL IST

Will Man By Science Provoke 

God to Judgment?

1. Why doesn't God stop Russia?

2. Are the "Flying Saucers" Russian?

3. The Bible reveals that once before the science of man 
provoked God to curse the earth.

4. Will God permit man to go into outer space?

MISS I SB 7 CHRISTMAS REAL—Cereljrn Calvert e f Austin. Mias 
mother. Mr*. Robert W. Calvert, ia are- 
ar mailing over Texas. Mrs. Calvert t* a 
beard e f the Texas TuberraUeis Assorts- 

• spent many aaet pre-Cbrietmaa 
(man Seam. Mia* Calvert Ie Ike first

_______  _ _   ̂ >1 af Texas, aiding aaether A le Ie ber
prwrtaaaiy aeqaiiai Mie* Texas tltia.

Texa# •/ lfi57, aMb ber mother. Mr*, 
aariag Christmas Seale far mailing an 
long-time met

hav*

These Questions W ill Be Answered by Ivo n fe llit  M artin  Luther Davidson

FIRST ASSEM61Y 0F COD CHURCH
J. E. NEELEY, Pa,,or

n  n .  s

fColored) 40t Elm 
Rev. Jen ah Parker, naetn

r, w

T e *

t  ilowehip etud;

 ̂ K nK s ‘  '  
, * ne,u*ry

;V T T S i
7:50 • p.m, 

meedayi 7i54

BT. ^ T T H . w^ .P , .C O P A L  

Rev.
Holy C->»i

eeeretary,
BT. PAUL MKTHODIBT 

corner Buekler and Hobart

- - jW: aria, isSiffi i s
Chelr uraetle* af p,m. Wed-

Buford 
Bervleea; I
10:5. .am , 

Mernlng

■ m Ihlp.
aesf vp-

“" ‘ “ V J ' E " " ’"
• ,4* •J*-) MorningI Us; iiS'S

2 :0  B.m f\\oU Braetl«**at"V»#>*B.t?

, -T-...... .. "»r*h lp » f
v, »■_ -®T*nJnF Worehip: 7 g w...

Junior .Society j T;4I p.m. 
Wefneeday, M ld - w e e k l^ r  BwvleS:

FBLLOW ei IP BAPTIST CHURCH

910 H Cviyler

,. sr ; w sa*,',1■Tj.tnN.is:
FIRST AtBBMBLY O r OOD

UNITBO PBNTBCOSTAL OMUROH 
tie Naida at

•  m., j

S i l l F t e
“rtllary vredni 
•r Meeting Prt*

XIBN LUTHBRAN CHURCH 
. I l l*  Duncan 

K*v Arthur A Prune. ,

•ervicee.

4H MBTI

!n’ bTldi ? • P-M ] Doctor
' u  n W ’ jCvtnlfif hervlre t

:• •; -hLZu _-vv:.7rs - ,,l« h' 7

a m. Rvengelletlo S*rv|c*.

FtPBT BHAISTIFN OHURCH 
•  B. Klngemlli

■ B lfhard Crew*, mlnl*-*r. Bun-

|nh4mmJn.onm-
55

Communion 
, -eetlngi SiftO 
Groups; 7:00
W*hn«*n«v f  iOfl _ 
mg; 7:00 pm.. Choir Prertlea

ilop: l: io  p r
p m.. All otl 

.P-m., Bvenln

WedlMredw. nlxht i f f  
7}li MetTindlet Men meet «*eh 4th 
'.ie p.m , Mv*nln* Wnr*hlp: e-mi p.m . 
5S5JI Thuredey nlghte at T
V l W l

othar Youth 9lti’dav Rervlnee. 
nlng Service, ruoeday nleht at 
lfriyr f  Maot. It4f am

Youth Group*.

P R IiB Y T E R lA N  CHURCH 
111 N.Ronald K Hubbard.

T o’e; 
Menu

bard. Paatas, 
ant., Cniirrh 
Joek Fisher-
•"* Werehln

.1 N

R«v_ John V. Ferguson, Paster. Bun- 
BrUeaL >:4l

iJhnlr oraotlc* Wednesday evening

*  Wisfjwi'w
(Uhl* Study, 

lb 4th

* v

pjn Young People's meeting
Tuesday evening, -------

i t T a  d.b -
FvangelUtle 

ch Thuikureday

CHURCH OP CHRIST SCIENTIST 
Ml If. Proet

Sunday Bervleeei • to a hl.
Jhool; 11:0* a.m.. Bun'

Wedrssday: 1,00 p.m. ..
•rrvl--* Heading Ro<>m hour*: I t *  4 
p.m.. Tuesday an

i/t*rrit1«(r i

Wedneeday

f  V

lot N. West
D o u glu  Carver, P*»tor.

mlnlal.r pf <
direoter of 
■unday School eus 
nnl* Rlohardeon. 1

Director. Sunday B *rv| c „ .___
indav S-hiKiiilt a.m., lQ r»h lg  
I d:M p.m.. Training Union; 
a., Evening Wershlp.

FIRST MBTHOOIST CHURCH 

Rev.

& i i t

i? ™1- t  iiowi'hip study cite*** 
BT. MARK’S M fT H O jIB T  CHURCH t0* .* 7 * :M 4 Toiith eholri

(Colored: L ‘ ? V l d * * ^

CHURCH OF JCBUS CHRIST 

OF LATTBR DAY SAINTS 

_  . .  <M*rmon>

A  w. r w r ; .  W e s f i S f :
pr. Jams* Waldrop, second couqaelnr. 
M**U *t Carpenter HaU, f ig  W. 
Poster. Funder School 10,TI a m. Eve
ning service |:lo p.m.

CHURCH OP T H t  NAZARBNB

too N. West

SPSS.. Sfl;

-  MO B. C urler ^  Neeley, Paste/ Buaday Berv-
•-•* »  m.. Radio broadcast ever

p ts ? t ..f« w  *■
nd Bl
*UU» Services

HARRAH METHODIST OHURCH ‘ 3», ■- garnea B tr.e
laV  a e ^ r, * ’* P * 't0L  *W *K r»<— Merafog Worship
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IT  CHAPEi.
p«*»or. H arr 

y •ehool Supi 
L Jjn,9n 4lr*,-t

a v b s s
TRAIL ELECTRIC

JACK CHISHOLM’S TRAIL ELECTRIC
l iH  N. Hobart,

IUV OP ooo

P*U llTHU 
.Paaior |und 
•unday Seh,.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
"Duality HOma Rurnlthlnga— u <a Vaur Cradit"Pellowahl*y. l;0t
UNITED TELEVISION SERVICE

bn*
■hlnaon. Daator 
htfO a.m., Blbla 
Praachtni i * o# 
ea, 'Vad/naaday 
larrtoa

•T  CHUMOH 
Lrnaa

\ ts »  f » n4*7[■'jjdar *thoo|;
pn, 7:30 b, m

UTILITY OIL COMPANY

WILSON DRUG
Praa Oti /ary

YOUR LAUNDRY *  DRY CLEANERS
M l W . Francla y f l

•T  CHURCH

ADDINGTON S WESTERN STORE
l l *  ■ "'coytor* *** * U"y N  MuBl F,"h V,M'M Tm  •*

BENTLEY'S LADIES STOREh OP CHRIST
k villa

[adnaadav: 
laaa: TlM * m

SR BT m RBN
(rnaf
cb. paator
LW ,» RiCburch
pmlug Worship!

BEST TRAILER SALES A SERVICE
NBW A UM D  t r a m  IR S  -  USED RURNITUAB

C. P. DRILLING CO,

O M r  rtb ssraa li
ilr rahaaraaL 

CHRIST
COSTON'S HOME OWNED BAKERY

CULBERSON CHEVROLET, Inc.
SS YEARS YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER

DES MOORE TIN SHOP

DIXIE PARTS A SUPPLY

ED'S GULF SERVICE STATION
ROOD OULP PRODUCTS

EMPIRE CAFE

FORD’S BODY SHOP

lln* 7 ta pm 
1 Wadnaadap til 
| Kndaaygr.

k IN CHRIST

[ohlih"ma

GENE'S A  DON’S TELEVISION
REPAIRS OP RAOIOS *  TV. H I.PI MUSIC SYSTEMS

J. TRUITT SMITH Uwcslisa Director Olivary Baptist Church
Psmpo, T eresGOLDSMITH DAIRY OF PAMPA

Farm Praafc Dairy PraduaU

Hove you slowed down lotely, ond looked around ot 
the things God has created in the world in which we live? 
In these days of man's scientific inventions, such as 
Sputnik, rockets, Missiles, etc., we are inclined to over
look, ond take for granted many marvelous creations.

We read in Genesis about God creating the Heav
ens ond the Earth; everything upon the earth, including 
His supreme creotion-man in His own image.

There is not a more beautiful sight than a full moon 
shining, surrounded by a heavenly array of stars. Man 
connot match the glow of even the smallest star with his 
inventions.

What would hoppen to us if God decided to remove 
the sun from the sky? How long has it been since you 
thanked God for the warmth from the sunshine? Our 
World would certainly be anemic without God's sun- 
shine-not only the vegetation, but also mankind.

The same could be said obout the rain God gives. 
If God saw fit, He could dry up the whole world. Do we 
take time to really thank God for all these blessings?

Have you seen the Smoky Mountains? The Rockies 
of the West? The cool mountain streams? Have you 
really seen them as creations that God has put here for 
our use and pleasure?

The next time you have an opportunity, take a walk 
through the woods; wade in a cold mountain stream; 
listen to the birds sing, ond be happy you are alive. 
There is beauty everywhere, and the reason we do not 
find it, is that we ore not looking in the right places.

God is still all powerful, ond even though He gave 
mon dominion over His Creations, let us not become so 
self-satisfied that we will leave Him out of our lives.

Genesis 1 & 2.

GRONINGER A  KING

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO„ In*.
Davtlapara #f Narth Craat

B M f.

HAWKINS RADIO A  TV LAB
Raaalr an AII Mahaa Radla ana TV—E-Way Radla Earvlan 

n « a a  M O i - W t

Tuaaday
Maaiing. HILLS A HILLS DRILLING CO,

MO 4-1IB1, M O 4.4BBB Er MO 4-4E1S

HOM A  GEE GROCERY
k. Paator. J. K  

aEucatlan. Jo*
» mun|,- »
bool auparTntan- 
rdaon, Training 
kr Earvlcai- 1:41
111 a.m.. warahip 
[Training union;

IDEAL FOOD STORES
He. l—EM H, Cuytar. MO
He. *-*•* ». Cujrter. MO M ill
He. *—Ml W. rtMola, MO I-M1I

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY

JOHNSON’S RESTAURANT 
U1 B. Ktnjamlll

•rmedlate 

orahlp. w
LEWIS HARDWARE

" I f  K Camai fram a Mardwara Etara. W t Hava it

>Ut CHRIST 

IV SAINTS

I. branch
>n, flrat ra 
acond com MeQARLEY'S JEWELRY STORE

MEMORY GARDENS
PBHPBTT1AL C A R * CBMKTBHT 

Phono MO 4-Mtl

Ira hip; f pm .oclaty, U l ’  V
K Dmyar Sarrlaa. 

TUT CHURCH

MONARCH HARDWARE CO,

PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO,
BftMInd ,mdar authority s< Dto OeOE-OeU Oe.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
•U  North Onylor

PAMPA GLASS A PAINT CO.
FLOOR COVER1 NE H1ADOUARTIRS

r  Sunday Sarr
P broadraat araa 
Sunday School 
arvlcaj 1:1} p m, 
roup) i filn p m.,

PAMPA CONCRETE CO., Ine.
T H IM I ’t  A OIRRBRBNCB IN CONCRBTB

>I4T O H U R O H  
a Str.a
I1, paator. fun- 
omlns Worahlp 
J ?niarm»dlato Tr “,t>fram, 4 
I Art.; Rooatar 
inlnp wnrvioa. t 
lay nlfht 
noaday avanlng 
•dnaadav n lfh t

RADCLIFF s u p p l y  CO.
Rampa—Darfar—AmsrMlo

RICHARD DRUG
laating aaohdat 
«*  Hibia Stu<1v. 
maat naeb 4th 
rahlp: t-M) p.m . 
y nlghta at f

■ AN CHURCH

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES
M l H. OujrlET

r  ' .a  ~

1 * 1
a§S ;Bv-;

■ i  r i i r l L H  H
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Sooners Seek Bowl Bid Tomorrow
Duke Stands High To Face
Oklahoma In Orange Classic

By UNITED PRESS
Z ; The University of Oklahoma,
Rattle-scarred in its last two foot- 
•ball games but still boasting a 46- 
*game winning streak, tries to nail 
>$Dwn an Orange Bowl berth Sat
urday against up-and-coming Mis- 
-eouri
1 Oklahoma is an 18-point favorite 
Respite Missouri's 5-1-1 overall 
^record and 3-0 in Big Eight play.
Missouri has lost only to Texas 
A&M. which displaced Oklahoma 
Jhis week as the nation's No. 1 
team in the United Press ratings.
Ipince Bud Wilkinson became Ok
lahoma coach in 1947, the Sooners 
Jave played 63 conference games 
without a loss.
% The other Orange Bowl team is 
$ure to be Duke, unbeaten in the 
Atlantic Coast Conference but a

Jix-point underdog this week to 
lavy.

Bowl Possibilities 
% Other possible bowl lineups:
Y-Rose: Oregon vs. Ohio State or 
Michigan State. Oregon, 5-0 in the 
Pacific Coast Conference, is fa
vored by 12 points over Washing
ton. Ohio State, 4-0 in the Big Ten, 
is~ a seven-point choice over Pur- j major game of the week-
due. Michigan State is picked b y lend

Shockers Fall To 
Yannigans, 15-9

NCAA Will 
Clarify Aid 
To Students

KANSAS C ITY, Mo. (U P )—Walt 
Byers, executive secretary of the 
National Collegiate Athletic Asso
ciation, said today a committee 
will be created to clarify NCAA 
rules on aid to prep students.

Byers made the announcement 
after officials at Annapolis admit
ted they might be breaking cur
rent NCAA rules by allowing prep 
students to receive aid from Navy 
alumni. .

Committee members for the new
group, set up at the NCAA council . . .  .  .  _  .
meeting in October, have not yet M f O r r i O r S  111 2 n d ,  
been named. _

Naval Academy officials h a v e | Y r Q l t  r O T  G s O lO  
appeared before the NCAA council 
to discuss the problem, Byers 
said, but “ it is not a case of the 
NCAA eouncil attempting to find

The Pampa Shockers lost a hard 
fought game yesterday as they fell 
to the Amarillo Yannigans, 15-9, in 
a cold muddy battle.

Scoring safeties the teams bat
tled first to a 2-2 tie before Ama
rillo pushed over the first touch
down to take the lead, 8-2. Remain
ing scoreless then until the l a s t  
four minutes of play, Amarillo 
gained another score ter put t h e  
Shockers behind, 15-2. On the kick
off, however, Pampa fullback Jer-

By UNITED PRESS
The Philadelphia Warriors, who

ry Daniels caught the ball on the 
ten yard line and reaced 90 yards 
back across the Amarillo goal. 
Steven's boot ^or the extra w a s  
good and Shockers trailed, 15-9.

Having only one other opportun
ity at the ball, Pampa was unable 
to score again and the Yannigans 
took possession and ran out t h e  
clock.

In first downs the Shockers trail
ed, 6 to 10, and in yards rushing 
fell behind 80 to 187. Through the 
air. Pampa attempted four passes 
with no completions and Amarillo 
completed one out of five attempts. 
The Shockers were penalized five 
times for 55 yards and the Yanni
gans drew 14 penalties for 108. 

The Sockers play their l a s t

Bud Wilkinson

14 points over Notre Dame, which 
shows signs of reeling under a 
murderous schedule.

Other Saturday favorites: 
Intersectional—Army over Utah, 

Penn State over Marquette, Hous-
3Cotton: Texas A&M or Texas vs. jon over Mississippi Southern, Le

tt a v y, Mississippi, Mississippi 
State, Tennessee or Georgia Tech. 
Favorites Saturday include Texas 
A&M by 12 points over Southern 
Methodist, Texas by 5 over Bay
lor, Mississippi by 11 over Louisi
ana State, Auburn (probably the 
best team in the South but a bowl

high over Virginia Military. De
troit-Vlllanova is “ even money.”  

East — Dartmouth over Cornell, 
Princeton over Harvard, Yale over! 
Pennsylvania, Brown over Cornell, | 
Colgate over Bucknell, Rutgers ' 
over Lafayette.

Midwest — Iowa over Minneso
Ineligible) by 8 over Mississippi ^  Michigan over Illinois, Wiscon-: 
State and Tennessee by 7 over sin over Northwestern, Indiana 
Georgia Tech. Hie most attractive | over Cincinnati, Kanras over Kan- 
Cotton Bowl paring would be Tex- sas stale Oklahoma State over 
as A&M-Navy. Wyoming, Drake over Wichita.

Sugar and Gator: The same South — Vanderbilt over Ken- 
teams in the running for the Cot- tucky, Florida over Georgia, Ala- 
ton Bowl are possibilities here,, bama over Tulane, Clemson over 
too, except that Navy wont play < Maryland, Virginia Tech over 
in the Sugar Bowl because of j Wake Forest North Carolina State 
Louisiana segregation laws. The 0Ver William & Mary, George 
Gator Bowl also might be inter- Washington over Richmond, 
ested in West Virginia, a six-point1 Southwest -  Texas Tech over 
favorite over Pittsburgh this tu ),,, Arizona ,Tem pe, State ovel 
week; Boston College, a four-point Texa* Western, Hardin-Simmons 
choice over Boston University; over Arizona.
and Syracuse, a seven-point favor- J __________________
ite over Holy Cross. DROPPED TO BEST DAD

Regional TV Battle* DETROIT (U P ) -  Three and
Regionally televised games in- one-half-year-old C a r r i e  Ane 

elude Navy-Duke at Baltimore, daughter of Detroit Lions tackle

a solution for only one member
institution.”

At Annapolis, Rear Admiral Wil
liam R. Smedley, Academy super- 
inendentt, said the Academy was 
attempting to work out its differ
ences with the NCAA.

Commander Marcy Dupre said 
the question involved prep stu
dents at such institutions as Bullis 
Preparatory near Annapolis.

About 90 per cent of the Navy's 
students, he said, were graduates 
of schools such as Bullis or the 
Navy's School for finlisted Men 
from the Fleet at Bainbridge, Md.

Some prospective athletes at 
Bullis received aid from the Naval 
Academy Alumni Association, Du
pre said. However, under the
Academy 's understanding of the j his first starting role since corn- 
rules. he said, an individual can ing from the Harlem Globetrotters

are biding their time until Tom game for the season next Thurs- 
Gola returns from the Army, are day as they meet the Palo Duro 
nevertheless holding down second i ‘ ‘B”  team here at 7:30.
place in the Eastern Division of I —"------------------------
the National Basketball Associa
tion.

The Warriors knocked off New 
York, 113-101, in Thursday night's 
only scheduled game to give them } | 
a 3-2' season’s record and a half
game edge over the third-place 
Knicks. Neil Johnston enjoyed his 
best night of the season and 
popped in 34 points for the win
ners.

Philadelphia took an early 15-6 
lead which the Knicks could never 
overcome. The Warriors led 58-49 
at the half and commanded a sev
en-point margin at the start of the 
final quarter.

Woody Sauldsberry celebrated

jLeagues To 
'Meet Again

NEW YORK (U P ) — Represent 
stives of the Giants, Dodgers, Pa 
cific Coast League, American As
sociation and Texas League will 
meet again here next Tuesday in 
another effort to solve the realign
ment problems caused by the shift 
of the two major league clubs to 
California.

Baseball Commissioner Ford 
Frick presided Thursday at a 
four-hour secret meeting of all 
concerned in the franchise shifts, 
and then in a statement to news
men said that "no conclusions 
were reached and no definite ac
tion taken. ”

Frick’s statement did not men
tion the cash indemnities to be 
paid by th Dodgers and Giants 
to the Pacific Coast League. It had 
been believed that this was per
haps the major problem, for it 
was reported the major leaguers 
had offered only $50,000 each, a 
sum which PCL President Leslie 
O'Connor said was "humiliating.’ ’ 
Some PCL owners mentioned mll- 
lion-dollar indemnities, and hinted 
civil court action.

The presence of George Traut- 
man, president of the minor 
leagues. President Ed Dohery of 
the American Association and 
President Dick Butler of the .Tex
as League indicated that the con
ferees realize that realignment of 
the PCL almost certainly will in- 
ve cities now in other lguealoev 
volve cities now in other leagues.

Mustangs High For 
Clash With Aggies

oople's College Favorites *

grant aid to a student but it is 
not clear whether a group, - such 
as the Alumni Association, can
do so.

with an 18-point surge for the War
riors. George Dempsey, wh0 also 
sparkled on defense, contributed 
19 points to the win.

Old Man Archie Is 
Aiming At Floyd

Oregon . Washington at Portland, 
Ore.. Purdue at Ohio State, South 
Carolin* at North Carolina (North 
Carolina favored by one point), 
Arkansas at Rice (Arkansas fa
vored by one point), and Nebraska 
at Iowa State (betting is “ even 
money” ).

Charlie Ane. changed her mind 
about her father after the Lions 
dropped two straight games in the. 
National Football League this sea-j 
son. ” 8he used to call me the! 
‘greatest football player in the 
world' but changed it to ‘the best 
daddy in the world”  after we lost

TODAY’S SPORT PARADE
(Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.)
By OSCAR FRALEY 

United Press Sport* Writer
NEW YORK (U P ) — Archie 

Moore, the Old Man River of the

book, will be 41 In December. 
There are those who consider this! 
to be not only a strain on credulity | 
but also the understatement of the i
century.

Yet Archie has no thought of I 
ring, is bouncing around the coun- .calling-It »  career and, according 
try today picking tip soft toadies to manager Charley Johnston, 
in a campaign aimed af wiping! seems likely to go on fighting un-!

til he is 80. ' '

Major Amos B. Hoople, the re
nown wizard of grid predictions, 
once again brings forth the indubi
table outcome of tomorrow's foot
ball battles.

Auburn, Texas A&M and Okla
homa, the three remaining all-con
quering major powers, figure to be 
tested more than somewhat to
morrow, but only a longahot etab- 
ber would pick against any of 
them. Auburn should be at least 
one touchdown over Mississippi 
State while the Aggies and Sooners 
are due for a rash after having too 
many close shaves. Both A&M and 
Oklahoma should rate four touch
downs over their opponents.

In other Southwest battles, Tex
as will handily down Baylor and 
the Razorbacks will drop Rice.

Prediction*
Texas 21, Baylor 7 
Arkansas 14, Rice 7 
Texas Tech JO. Tulsa 14 
Hardin-Simmons It, Unlv. of A ri

zona II
West Texas Slate S4, Abilene,

Miami of Florida is the choice to San Francisco and Los An- 
over Florida State Friday night in 'geles,”  Ane commented.

out the remainder of his light 
heavyweight challengers and get
ting another shot at heavyweight we have around and about today 
king Floyd Patterson. Johnston analyzes, “ that should

Archie, according to the record not be expecting too much from

Christian 19 
Auburn 17. Mississippi State 7 
Texas A&M M. Southern Methodist 8
Oklahoma 27, Missouri 7 
1-Thigh *1, VMI 17 
Iowa 28. Minnesota t  
North Carolina State 15, William 

and Mary 0
Ohio State 21, Purdue 19

Considering the type of fighter, MlchlKsn StaU> Notre o . m ,  14
hflv« arminH onn ohmil t/vlav ”  _ _

Tennessee 21, Georgia Tech 7 
Army 38, Utah 6

Boston College 23, Boston Unlv. 7 
Dartmouth IS, Columbia 9 
Brown 28, Cornell 19 
Princeton 21, Hnrvnrd 14 
Navy 28, Duke IS 
Yale si, Pennsylvania 9 
Pittsburgh 27, West Virginia 18 
Syracuse 28, Holy Cross 7 
Michigan SO, Illinois 14 
Wisconsin 44. Northwestern 9 

tf la m i (Florida) 14. Florida Stale 9
Alabama IS, Tulane 19 
Clemson 21, Maryland 9 
Florida 14, Goeorgla 7 
Mississippi 24. loulsUna State 9 
Smith Carolina so, North Carolina 

7
Virginia Tech 27, Wake Forest 9 
Vanderbilt 39, Kentucky 7 
Kansas 29, Kansas State 9 
Nebraska 21, Iowa State 19 
Oregon State 29, California • 
Oregon 21, Washington 13

Crow — are all hale and hearty 
and apparently capable of carry
ing on Indefinitely,

The cool night air at College Sta
tion should enable them to play 
as much as 50 minutes or more 
—If necessary—to keep that grow- 
Ing victory string alive.

One Game 
Pits Unbeaten 
Schools

By UNITED PRESS 
Only one game this week end 

matches unbeaten! in Texas high 
school football ranks but as many 
as 31 clubs could wrap up state 
playoff berths writh a v ictory .. Z.

Nederland and Port -4N «che^* 
ranked first and second reapec- 
tively in Class AAA, meet tonight, 
in the week's top. game, Ip otbqr; 
outstanding encounters, Graham 
meets Breckenridge, matching 
the fourth and seventh ranking 
teams in AAA; and Abilene seeks 
to stretch its winning streak to 
45 games over Odessa.

The rest of the battles match
ing top ten teams in United Presa 
ratings appear one-sided.

In early action Thursday night, 
Dallas Htlicrest fought to a O-W 
tie with DaUas Wilseei. Fort 
Worth Brewer stopped Fort Worth 
Diamond Hill 13-8, San Antonio 
Tech trounced San Antonio Lanier 
38-0, El Paso Austin drubbed El 
Paso Jefferson 8-N and Houston 
Sam Houston crushed Houston 
Davis 28-0.

Five playoff spots — Perryton 
in 2-AA, Hamilton In 8-AA. Linden 
in 15-A, Madlsonvllle in 21-A and 
Bastrop in 28-A — already have  ̂
been clinched end key contests 
this week end can add three more 

Texas Oiristian. already count-jin Class A AAA, two in AAA. 13 
ed out of the race along with *» AA and 14 In A.
Baylor and Arkansas, will be idle j El Paso Austin In District 1, 

Po"y  T** t Highland Park in 5 and Texar-
s m u  a frolicaoma Ponica, kick* kana in • can a«w up bertha in 

big up their heels offensively be- the AAAA division by winning 
hind sophomore Meredith's potent their gamea, while Brenham in
leadership, are expected to pro- district 10 and San Benito in 18
vide an acid test of the Aggies' 
clutch defenses with newfound 
scoring power packed into the
throwing arms of Meredith and
another sophomore, Ken Ix>we, 
and the running acumen of Mere
dith on the option play.

T*1* Aggies, who have had to 
stay in high gear week after week 
against cluba flred-up for them, 
nevertheleaa have managed to

By ED F ITE  
United Press Sport* Writer

Texas A&M’s aggreaaive Ag
gies, carrying the added weight 
of No. 1 national ranking along 
with a two-touchdown favorite’s 
tag. offer a prime target for Don 
Meredith’s Maur&uderg, better 
known as the Southern Methodist 
University Mustangs, in Satur
day's Southwest Conference fea
ture event. v

The defending chai\|plon Aggies 
will be out to take another long 
stride toward becoming tfce first 
undisputed repeat titllst since 1948 
—another fact that should spur 
the menacing Mustangs a bit 
higher.

That neat trick has been turned 
only twice before In the history of 
the loop—and the last one to do 
11 was SMU.

The Mustangs, which the Aggies 
hope to subdue for their eighth 
straight victory and fourth inaide 
the circuit, are one of three out
fits still given a fighting chance of 
dethroning the Aggies.

Texas and Rice
The other two are the Texaa 

Longhorns and the Rice Owls— 
each with only one loop loaa like 
SMU. And, both of them will be 
in action trying to keep thoae 
hopes alive.

The Texas Longhorns, who had 
high ideas of stampeding down to 
a Thanksgiving Day showdown 
with the Aggies until the Mus
tangs corralled 'em last week, hit 
the comeback trail at Austin 
againat frustrated Baylor in one 
of two afternoon attractions.

The Rice Owls, their feathers 
mffled by two straight defeats, 
also must hit the rally road at 
Houston against anguished Arkan
sas if they sre to stay within 
striking distance of the top. The 
Owl* will be making their first 
appearance of the season io day
light in a game that will be tele
vised regionally but blacked out 
in the Houston area.

can do the same in AAA.
In Class AA, Dlmmitt could as

sure itself of a playoff spot In 
District I, as could the winner of 
the Floydada-Lockney game In 2, 
defending state champ Stamford 
in 4. Coleman In 7, Terrell in 13, 
Bonham In 13. the Atlanta-Hooka 
winner in 14, Marlin in 17. Jasper 
In 18. the Taykir-Belton victor in 
30. Liberty in 34 end the Devine- 

keep coming up with the big play | San Antonio Sam Houston winner 
at the right moment to keep on ; In 28.

; In Class A, White Deer could 
In their last three gamea they sew up things In District 1, Sun- 

have left their opponents wonder- down In 8. Ozone in 8, Mason in 
Ing just how they kept the tide 9, Crowell In 11. the Henrietta- 
running In their direction. |Sprlngtown winner In 12, Hawkins

The five big reasons why — I in 18. Clifton In 19, Garrison in 
tackle Charley Krueger, guard 33, East Chambers in ,33. Tom- 
Ken Beck, end John Tracey and, ball in 24. Bishop in 31 and Los 
backs Roddy Osborne and John, Fresnos In 32.

MAKING IT TO THE TOP

‘g fg . J,} :v .

Hfe* v

a fellow of Archie's talent.”
Meanwhile, It can be revealed i 

that Archie is not the poorhouse! 
case which, when he was seeking 
& shot at Patterson, he was sup
posed to be. That pose was all 
matter of economics.

“ When we were after a title shot 
at Joey Maxim, when he held the 
light heavyweight championship," 
Johnston revested, “ they made us 
put up a $100,000 guarantee. Every 
time you try to get a shot at

Harvesters Battle Bulldogs Tonight
* Bulldogs Rated As Tops 
In District Pass Defense

The Pampa Harvesters traveled 
to Plainvlew today where they will

somebody who holds the upper; clash with the Bulldogs tonight in
hand, you've got to pay through 
the nostrils. Now, If I may say 
ao, the shoes are on other feet— 
meaning ours."

Archie demanded, offensive man In the district with
a $100,000 guarantee tailback Jesse McGuire, who leads ham placed third among district

SPECIAL
BAND

Just Back From Tour 
With Lefly Brozil

HERSHEL
CLOTHIER

and His Western Band 
Will Appear At The

ROCKET CLUB
Mon A Tues, Nov. 11-12 
Red Mansel Will Appear 

Here Every Saturday

Moore Favored To Drop Cotero
NEW YORK (U P ) — Davey 

Moore is favored at 12-5 to beat 
Jose Ootero tonight in their feath
erweight contenders TV fight it  
the new Capitol Arena.

This 10-rounder between slam- 
bang Moore of Springfield. Ohio, 
and speedy Cotero of Los Angeles 
will be televised and broadcast na
tionally by NBC at 10 p.m. e.s.t.

Each la 24, aggreaaive and 
tough. Neither has been stopped.

A difference of opinion about 
their merits is reflected In the rat
ing of the Ring Magazine and the 
National Boxing Association. The 
Ring ranks Cbtero fifth and Moore 
sixth. But the NBA tabs Moore 
numbrr four and Cotero number 
seven.

Moors is favored bemuse of hist

four straight victories this year. 
He won decisions over Gil Cadilli, 
Buddy McDonald, Iaidto Martinez 
and Victor Quijano.

Meanwhile, in 1957, Cotero won 
two and lost two. He dropped de
cisions to Kid Anahuac and Ike 
Chestnut, but outpointed Larry Ba
taan and stopped Ricardo Mo
reno (7).

Read The News Classified Ads

So ancient 
and received,
when he recently risked his bau
ble against Tony Anthony. Archie, 
as you'll remember, kept his clout
ing collateral by fetching young 
Master Anthony a good night swat 
on hia glass chin.

Anthony had earned the dubious 
pleasure of box-fighting Archie for 
the title by beating Chuck Spieser 
of Detroit. But come the latter 
part of January, Archie is going 
to give 8pieser a shot at the sil
verware. This is not being done £ 
out of sheer benevolence.

The price, as for Anthony, is a 
$100,000 guarantee.

But you can't aay that Archie’s 
| mouthpiece. Johnston, isn't help
ing to make it look like a solid go. g 

"Spieser has a lot of ability,”  | 
Charley insisted "He didn’t want' f 
to fight Anthony, wanting instead 
to merely wait his turn at Moore, 
and ao he wasn't in shape for that 
bout. He should be formidable.”

So formidable, in fact, that 
Johnston is looking toward the 
time when Patterson will be 
forced to invite Archie for a re
turn engagement.

‘ ‘Eddie Machen is the only one 
left for Patterson to box,”  John- 
aton explained. "Archie, of ourae, 
has knocked over just about all 
the other heavyweights around. 
After all, Moore haa fought heavy
weights 75 per cent of the time in 
the last 15 years. The light heav
ies didn't want anything to do with 
him. So eventually they’ll have to 
come to us again.”

I f this seems to destroy John
ston's party pitch on the Spieser 
fight, you're right. But, as the 
man explained, you can’t expect 
too much these days for a mere $100,000.

their fourth district encounter of 
the season.

Operating a single wing forma
tion. the Bulldogs claim the top

ranks second In total yardage with 
293 in 83 carries and Jess Ingle 
follows with 218 in 45 carries. In
gle, however, was unable to play 
offensively In the Amarillo game.

Pampa end Jim 8cott was re
cently ranked seventh in district 
pass receivers with 44 yards. Big-

with 601 yards gained. He com
pleted 20 out of 51 passes for 230 
yards and gained 371 on the ground 
in 113 carries.

In the Harvester backfield, full
back Robert Langford now leads 
for the season with 358 yards gain
ed In 64 carries for a 5.5 yard 
per carry average. Don Btgham

passers with six completed of 13 
attempts for 117 yards.

The Pampa aerial attack may 
find stiff opposition tonight In that 
ths Bulldogs headed the list of dis
trict teams in pass defense with 
79 yards gained against them in 
four games for a 19.8 yard per 
game average.

Plainvlew will field a sm aller, Ronny Stokes 
line than Pampa, averaging only ' Stanley Gardener 
198 pounds per man compared to | Robert Dalton 
172 for the Harvesters, but will Jesse McGuire 
operate with a considerably heav-1 a .
ier backfield, which will average 
170 pounds per men while the ymmy** « am ; ; 
Pampa becks average 150.

In dlatrict play, the Bulldog* de- J1**™ *r" -< 4*n» 4*
tested Lubbock, 13-8, and Borger,'
20-0, before losing to Palo Duro,
27-13 and Amarillo, 34-8.

Probable starters will be:
PAMPA

Jim Scott LE
David Holt LT
Gary Matlock LG
Dick Watkln* C
Jirn Hopkins RG
Gary Peterson RT
Paul Brown RE
Gary Wilhelm QB
Jesse Ingle RH
Don Blgham LH
Robert Langford FB

PLAINVIEW
Bobby Huntington E
Dewey Smith E
Larry Pool T
Perry McWilliams T
Gary Trott G
Darrell Anderson G
Lin Jones C

QB
WB
FB
TB

I

U
RF.X WILLIAMS 

. .. fullback

MERT COOPER
. . .  halfback

BILL BREASHEARS 
. . .  halfback

YOUR USED TIRE CENTER
H im  npE  PRICES GOT YOU d o w n ?
p l l ? ^  Ower 1.(100 9uira>tl««e TIp*s AM §!*••. Ail ern«i.

HAI.L  & P IN SO N  T»RE CO.
70# W Poster Phone M O  4 8»(”

THE COURT HOUSE CAFE
Mexican Dishes -  Sea Foods8

and Choice Steaks

Friendly Personnel To Serve You 

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Higgins, Operators

\

Foxworth
G a lb ra ith

e  b u i l d i n g  •
% C O N V ERT IN G

DOCTOR 
FIXIT

Can Handle 
/OUR CASE

He Ceres for Homs Ilk  
et Lew MenHily 

Payments

REMODELING •  REPAIR 

Free l*4:— *t#a

ONE STOP REPAIR SERVICE
JUST RECEIVED . . . .
A CAR LOAD OF REDWOOD FOR FENCES.
Call Dr. Fixlt at Foxworth-Galbraith Lumber Co. 
today. . MO 4-7433........

FOXWORTH-GALBRAITH
LUMBER CO.

214 E. Tyng MO 4-7433
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Shown here is the slim pillar, four-door sedan model 
in the Pontiac Chieftain series, which gives the ap
pearance of hardtop styling. New in 1958 and heading 
the list in this series is the distinctive Chieftain con
vertible. Other Chieftains are the two and four-door 
Catalinas, a two-door slim pillar sedan and two four- 
door Safaris; a two-seater and a three-seater With 
a 122-inch wheelbase, the Chieftain remains the “ big 
car” with the “ little price” r d may be seen on dia- 
play at Noblitt-Coffey Pontiac, 122 N. Gray.

Assorted Facts May Help 
Solve Big Cancer Riddle

ing Saucers Obsolete
By IffiOK BURNETT I laid. “ There waa a flash of light, print in the paature where the

United Press Staff Correspondent and the object shaped like a
ATLANTA (U P ) — The flying 

saucer has become the Model-T of 
flying objects, and If you haven't 
seen an airborne lampshade, cl-

lampehade went straight up in the
sky."

Dognap Spaceman 
The basketball appeared near

gar, bucket or living room couch Foundtaln City, Tenn. Several 
you are well behind the looming people reported seeing it and re
times.

Reports of dog - thieving space
men, automobiles aloft and foot
balls apparently punted in from 
outer space have the news col
umns reading like science fiction

ported It hovered overhead then 
moved very slowly away. “ It was 
like a red light,”  Earl McGinnis 
reoorted.

The spacemen showed up at
Knoxville. Tenn.. according to the

49th TH E P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S
Year F R ID A Y , NOVEM BER 8, 1957 9

and millions of eyes scanning the eyewitness report from 12-year-old 
gkles. j  Everett Clark. His terrier, Frisky,

That lampshade—it zoomed up ppeared to be the object of their
out of the potato patch at the 
Dunn, N, C., home of Lester E. 
Lee, an elder In the Primitive 
Baptist Church—at high noon

visit, but when they grabbed him 
he growled and snapped at them 
and they gave up and zoomed off. 

After the spaceship left, ataff
" I  heard a noise like a dyna-: members of the Knoxville News- 

mlte blast and looked up,”  Lee I Sentinel found a cigar-shaped lm-

Robert Mitchum Discusses 
Casting His 1st Independent

By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK (U P ) Whereas in

man cancer may appear In any 
organ or tissue of his body, in 
catfish and eels cancer usually ap
pears only on the lips.

But in the leopard frog cancer 
rarely la found anywhere but in 
the liver while In the ^parakeet 
the usual places are the kidney 
and the pituitary gland.

The characteristic horse cancer 
Is in the nasal sinuses. On the 
other hand, both the platyfish and 
■wordtail fish are generally can
cer-free.

But when they Inter - breed 
(which they never do In nature 
hut do In aquariums), Uis hytrld 
offspring la spectacularly subject 
to the highly malignant cancer of 
pigmentation cells.

May Solve Rid. lie
These assorted facts may strike 

you only as odd but to Dr. Hans 
G. Schlumberger and other oncolo
gists (tumor scientists) they con
tain the possibility of solving at 
least one of the many r i d d l e s  
whose sum total is cancer.

This solvable riddle Is this: How 
do the forces of her#dity (as con
centrated in the chromosomes of 
germ cella from which all Uvea, 
h ether fish, fowl or mamma', 
have their beginning*), inter • act 
with the forces of environment 
and cause cells to go berserk and 
become cancerous?

Schlumberger pointed to cat
fish and esls. Those caught in in
dustrially • polluted riven  of the 
East have a surprising Incidence 
of lip cancen. but other kinds of 
fish In the same riven  don't.

But the Incidence of lip cancen 
in catfish and eela of unpolluted 
streams is not known.

Clearly aciance needs to know 
more about the natural history of 
cancer In cal.ish and eela. The 
suggestion is that a hereditary 
quirk triggered by *n Aivlron- 
m «ntal coincidence (chemically 
polluted stream*) give many of 
them lip cancen, but more facts 
are needed.

May Be Heredity Quirk
Hla platyflah-swordtall example 

was even more provoking Their 
hybrid offspring often have a

heavy pigmentation neither par
ent had. and this abnormal pig
mentation often produces cancer. 
The euggeation D that submerged 
hereditary quirks of both species 
combine Into an active cancer- 
causing flaw. But In their nAtive 
Mexican riven , platyflah never 
love swordtails nor vice vena, 
and so the quirks era kept apart. 
Thus, the unnatural environment 
of an aquarium triggers the hered
itary.

Schlumberger, who Is a mem
ber of the faculty of the Univer
sity of Arkansas, is appealing to 
biologists and o t h e r  scientists 
"who examine large numbers, of 
animals not commonly studied by 
oncologists" to collect and study 
the t union they see. He has 
made the appeal In lectures to 
scientific audiences.

HMsffACT

From the earliest colonial 
days until the establishment at 
the United States mint in 1792, 
no “ ofllcUr' coins were made in 
America. As a result, people 
had to rely on barter or foreign 
coins for commerce. The most 
popular, foreign coins in use 
were the Spanish dollar or 
eigbt-reales. which was often 
cut into two. four or eight 
pieces or ‘‘bits’’ providing for 
smaller change, from which 
come the present-day slang 
phrases 'two-bits," ••four-bits," 
etc.

0  Britannic* Jr. Bneyslopnaia (

EDITOR’S NOTE: V e r n o n  
Scott is on vacation. Robert 
Mitchum, movie tough guy, dls- 
cusnee casting hla first •inde
pendent film.

By ROBERT MITCHUM 
Written for the United Prena 
HOLLYWOOD (U P ) — Now I  

understand why Hollywood con
fuses some Issues and most peo
ple.

Let'* swing a few examples. 
When we were f i l m i n g  “ The 
Whippoorwill'' for DRM Produc
tions, my Independent (? ) compa
ny, wa had to find someone who 
could play my younger brother. 
Did we hire my younger brother, 
Jack, who is n fine actor? Of 
course not. We hired my elder 
son, Jim, to play the part because 
he looks more like my brother 
than my brother does.

No Call For Lady 
In the name picture the leading 

lady—make that “ leading woman" 
because the role doesn't call for 
a lady—la a night club singer. 
That gives you a fair idea of the 
kind of night club it is.

Any place that has more than 
five tables and two waiters al
ways calls a girt who atngs 
“ chanteuse." That's not o n l y  
French for singer but it also 
means “ watch the cover tab, dad, 
it’s a gasser."

Anyway, the usual drift la to 
find a dramatic actress who thinks 
Brahms Is plural for Brehm and 
that Dixieland la where they make 
out with paper cups. Then you 
hire a singer to do the eonga 
while your square actress moutha 
the words for the camera.

So we went out and hired a la 
dy named Keely Smith. Her only 
qualifications for the job are that 
she la the nightclub singer who 
draws people to her corner in Las 
Vegan like a payoff slot machine 
and. whoae platters keep the Cap! 
tol record people sore - fingered 
and weary counting the money.

Plays Moonshine Hauler 
Then there was the burning 

question about what happens to

KEYS M A D E  
W hile You W ait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W . Foster

me in “ The Whippoorwill.”  I  play 
a “ transporter," a man who hauls 
moonshine whiskey from the still 
to the distributor. . One of Holly
wood's oldest rules—next to “ put

boy said the craft put down 
In Atlanta last night a 10-year- 

old girl and hla cousin reported 
seeing “ something that looked 
like an automobile sliding along 
on ita side, with bright lights.”  
They said at one point It resem
bled a living room sofa.

Descriptions Jibe 
Odd thing about the car • sofa 

sighting: Mary Joyce Rudder, 10, 
and Betty Ann Hall, 29, were at 
different places when they spotted 
the object and each gave the 
same description. The woman 
said “ it" chased her car.

H ie thing spotted by James 
Moore of Pell City, Ala., wasn’t 
easily described. It was “ some
thing,”  he said, about 200 feet up 
and 600 feet long and it scorched 
the ground.

The "football”  thudded into a 
schoolyard at 8unbury-on-Thames, 
England. No meteorite, came the 
report from authorities, but some
thing from out of this world.

The aurora borealis, seen but 
seldom In the South, put on a 
show for Atlantans Wednesday 
night. But what with the excite
ment about all these exotic items, 
few people paid it any mind.

THE FLYING  WRESTLER
CHICAGO (U P) — Mrs. Eva 

plenty of salt in the popcorn so ju tke, 37, decided 200 pounds of 
they'll buy plenty of drinks" — is meat delivered to her wasn't kosh- 
thta: “ Never kill the star,”  o r ,1,,,. ghe Is suing for *75,000 for in- 
“ stay with the money." | juries she said she suffered when

The theory is that audiences do a wrestler was thrown into her 
not like to see the hero of the tap. 
movie come to a bad end — or

c

n

• 1M7 * »  I II 6

even a good end. They want him 
to go on and on, circling the 
theaters like Sputnik. We decided 
to do me In—a really gory and 
miserable death — because, well, 
frankly, I  deserved It.

I  should feel as revolutionary

SAY THAT AGAIN
FORT CARSON, Colo. (U P )— 
Army officials at Fort Carson 

say Pvt. Albert K. Kahalekula, a 
combat trainee from Wailuku, 
Hawaii, has the longest middle 
name In the army. The K. stands

'Try to *mil* whan Freddy coma* over tonight— ha 
frighten* easily!”

FREE!
$2.00 O RDER TO  

TH E FO LLO W IN G

LUCKY
PHONE NUM BERS

M O  4-8239 
M O  5-5428

IF THIS IS

YO U R  PH O N E  NUM BER 

C ALL

MO 9-9212
And Your Ord«r 

W ill Be W aiting At

Caldwell's
C H A R C O A L

BURGER
1534 N. Hobart

as a South American patriot, but f o r  Kahekillkuiikalewaokameha-
all I  feel la good all over. When meha.
"The Whippoorwill" was complet-, --------------------------
ed and turned over to United Dwight Elsenhower was flrat and 
Artists for release—I didn't have only U.S. president to hold a pilot's 
ulcer one! license.

RICHMOND, Va.—Sen. Harry F. 
Byrd (D.-Va.), In saying the 
smashing gubernatorial victory of 
Democratic pro-segregationist J. 
Lindsay Almond Jr. shows V ir
ginia’s determination to resist In
tegration:

"Almond's majority ta a vote of 
confidence in hla anti • Integration 
program. The result was so de
cisive It is bound to havs a great 
effect.”

TTie first circus cams to ths 
United States in 1792.

BIO YIELD!

BIO OPEN HEADS 
BIO STIFF STALKS

JAMES FEED STORE
522 S. Cuyler MO 5-5851

A  NEW KIND OF CAR IS B O M !
0

Tomorrow at Your Pontiac Heater's/

B.F.Goo
BATTERY

m M

Guaranteed

new
BATTERY

Available  
now

WHILE THEY LAST

Installed
EXCHANGE Immediately

STOP IN TODAY
FREE BATTERY CHECK

i..ii!3b

T H S  G O L D E N  JUBILER 'CAK t  

It’s a  revolution on wheels —boldly planned 
from  the very beginning as a  Golden Anniver
sary showpiece for Pontiac and G eneral Motors.

This one you really must see—here is a car unlike any 
you have ever known! This Golden Jubilee Pontiac 
is actually an all-new breed of cars—in four brilliant 
series and 16 sleek models covering virtually every 
price bracket.

In all of them you’ll find engineering advances so 
daringly different yet so basically sound that they will 
trigger the next big change in automobile design. 
You’ll find a few of these ideas illustrated here, but 
even they can’t begin to tell the full story.

Why not be among the first to discover the newest. 
When you meet this bold new Pontiac, you’re in for 
a driving thrill that is impossible to duplicate in cars 
of conventional design. So make it a point to see your 
Pontiac dealer soon and prove to yourself that no car 
in history ever left yesterday so far behind!

M50 YEARS!
X

A ero  -jPWxme
S T A B IL IT Y

Hart ie the biggeet boom construction change tinct the 
fy day of motoring. Pontiac’» revolutionary new from* 

design is lighter, etronger, more stable than the 
> conventional box type uted on other cart.

Quadra -Poise
R O A D A B IL IT Y

Only the wheels know where the bsunpe i 
Pontiac’s new suspension geometry ends a 

•way and bounce to bring you the 
smoothest ride, easiest handling you've

- d * U -

B.F.Goodrich ° ° d r „  f,

■»08 S. Cuyl*r P o m p a M O  4-3131

iriafi Pontkt'i  Ntw Air RMt

JEver-Level A ir  R id e*
The most perfect suspension system ever designed —and Pontiac’s 

revolutionary Aero-Frame is specifically designed for Ml 
Air cushions on all four wheels literally float you over the 

bumps . . . keep ths car perfectly level regardless of load or roadl

Circles - qf-Steel
S A F E T Y

Pemtiae’s completely new body construction
surrounds you with girder steel protection — 

shoes, below, fore and •/(. Now you can dries with 
wonderful new peace of mindI

Tem pest SOS
P E R F O R M A N C E

Try Pontiac’s new ; ---- 1 —f--- reopened
.Sonnes of exclusive engineering 

innovations make Pontiac’s hefty power 
plant o miracle of smoothness . . . 

end you can choose from four horsepower 
ratings including Tri-Poumr Carburetsea* 

and Fuel In/ection *.
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Mental Robots
There's a current rosh c b o o k s  and published 

articles which tell a doleful story. The theme of this 
gloomy set of statistics, variously garbed, is that the 
people of the United States are in mental trouble.

"An  estimated 9,000,000 people in the U. S. are 
suffering from some form of mental illness.

"Approximately 2,400,000 mentally subnormal in
dividuals live in the United States today."

"About 1,750,000 serious crimes are committed 
a year.”

"About 50,000 people are addicted to narcotics."
"There are estimated to be 3,800,000 problem 

drinkers in the United States." ?

"16,090 people committed suicide in 1953."

"About 265,000 children between- the ages of 7 
and 17 ore brought to juvenile courts each year."

There is much more. But the burden of these itate- 
ments and hundreds more like them, is that there is a 
swath of our civilization, and a large one at that, which 
is mentally deranged, retarded, out of balance or just 
plain nuts.

This is the problem.

To face up to it has come a new book which, unlike 
so many that delve into this shadow realm, actually 
sheds a little light and much wisdom. This is the book 
entitled "Mental Robots" (Caxton, paper backed $1.50) 
from the pen of Lewis Albert Alesen, M. D. Dr. Alesen 
is the past president of the Los Angeles County Medical 
Association and Californio Medical Association; imme
diate past chief of staff, Los Angeles County General 
Hospital; and a tireless worker on behalf of Constitu
tional government and the preservation of man's indi
vidual freedom.

Dr. Alesen's study is workmanlike He makes no 
effort to debunk the findings of mal-ease or to castigate 
the carriers of evil tidings. Rather, he goes right to the 
root of things and finds that there is within the country 
a group of self-appointed supermen, headed up by a 
number of "authorities" including the Canadian G. B. 
Chisholm, all of whom envisage mountains of legislation, 
horrendus mental clinics and mad houses, not to mention 
shock treatment, lobotomy and goodness knows what, in 
a violent pursuit of sanity to be government provided at 
the point of a gun.

All of these blood-curdling objectives go under a 
mild sounding title of "the mental health program."

But, goes on Dr. Alesen, the superment who use 
the scare headlines to awaken everyone to the danger 
of lunacy . . .  a word carefully-avoided by the elite . . . 
ore actually not interested in the alleviation of mental 
aberration. Instead, they are embarking upon a universal 
program of robotry. They intend that all persons sholl be 
molded and shaped mentally according to a master plan, 
ordained by government, enforced by government and 
paid for by the taxpayers, from whicfr.no deviotionists 
are to be permitted to remain at large

All mentol disorders are conceived as arising from 
a lock of sameness. It is the duty of the practitioner, 
motivated it seems by the highest of patriotic urges, 
to bend all minds into a mold and to strap them there. 
We must all emerge looking like so many mentol robots 
who love the U. N., one world, humanity and peace. Any
one who questions these giont political schemes bnd 
these glittering generalities straight from paradise, is 
clearly ripe meat for the well padded couch.

Nor does Dr. Alesent spare the government school 
system. He submits plenty of evidence that our com
pulsive educational facilities have long since gone the 
way of total conformity and ore as busy as beavers 
before a hard winter, grinding out all deviationists, and 
replacing them with children cut to size and stacked 
like cord wood of specific length and diameter.

We give "Mental Robots" a must category. This 
mental health routine is rapidly becoming one of the 
most dangerous and insidious factors to life in these 
United States. But there is a cure, says our author. And 
he finds it in individualism, freedom, self resposibilty, 
self improvement and in personal integrity which pre
serves our differences.

You’ll like the book. It is well written, even humor
ous at times, but authoritative and timely.

As the Saying Goes

ACROSS
’ I -----shot*
4 Not a -----

in the world 
• Operatic solo

12 Poem
13 Bread spread
14 Mary -----

Lincoln
15 ------------and heir
16 Land holding 
16 Slim

3 Produced
4 Common 

complaints
9 Toward the 

sheltered side
6 Raised
7 Dawn goddess
8 One of the 

Three 
Musketeers

9  ------------for
improvement

10 Unoccupied
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24 Ages 23 Is borne
26 Mine entrance 24 Black
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cloak
34 8oviet city 
39 Expunger 
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nickname 
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39 Essential part
40 Gaelic
41 A mortal ——
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49 East Indies 
• 1 Before 
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47 Great Lake
48 Counsel
80 Shade tree
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"Inflation! W hat It Is 

W hat It Does"

There are few subjects that 
need to be better understood than 
inflation — what it does. Most peo
ple understand that prices are 
going up and up but they do not 
know why. The man who has a 
better understanding of what infla
tion is and what it does will be 
better able to protect himself than 
the man who does not.

With this idea in mind, I want 
to quote for a couple of days 
an editorial in "Christian Eco
nomics’ ’ on what inflation is and 
what it does. From here on I am 
quoting:

"Inflation is an increase io the 
supply of money or credit or both. 
This leads to rising prices which 
in turn put more pressure behind 
the drive for higher wages. The 
wage-price spiral is the result 
rather than the cause of inflation. 
I f  this spirial were not accompa
nied by an increase in the supply 
of money it would result in un
sold goods and unemployment.

" I f  the quantity of goods in
creases in proportion to the quan
tity of money, some believe there 
is no inflation. Under such cir
cumstances prices may not rise, 
but there is inflation, nevertheless, 
in the sense that the increasing 
quantity of money has prevented 
a fall in prices Lower prices 
would improve living conditions 
for all and is the normal way 
in which the scale of living has 
been raised. But if the quantity 
of money increases in proportion 
to the supply of goods there may 
be no decline in prices. The stand
ard of living, therefore, does not 
rise for those who are living on 
fixed incomes but does rise for 
the members of pressure groups 
that are able to keep their wages 
rising (aster than prices, and for 
those who get the new money first. 
In other words, the enjoyment of 
the greater quantity of goods 
being produced as a result of in
creased efficiency in industry is 
goitig to the stronger pressure 
groups and to those who receive 
the new money or credit.

"A * A Business Stimulant"
“ Some believe that controlled in

flation can be used to avoid busi
ness depression. If business starts 
to slow down they say government 
can lower interest rates, thus en
couraging credit expansion, step 
by spending, add to the deficit 
and, by providing more money, 
cause prices to rise, resulting in 
forward-buying and increasing 
business activity,

"This will work for awhile but 
hidden bt it are important limita
tions. As the supply of money In
creases people will invest In 
stocks, real estate and commodi
ties in the hope of being able to 
sell later at a profit. They will 
also buy for future consumption 
because they believe prices will 
be higher later. Buying in anticipa
tion of higher prices promotes 
business activity and creates a 
kind of false prosperity.

National Whirligig

Some GOP Strategists 
Crying 'Exit Ezra'

Hankerings

Ignorance Is Bliss When 

Driving Through The Alps
By H EN RY M cLEM O RE

IN  THE ALPS ■ 
bliss when driving 
the Alps.

Take my advice and never read 
up on the subject or stop for gui
dance at the frontier control points. 
The information from the experts

Ignorance Is postal buses. As I  make It out. 
a car through these postal buses have absolute 

right of way and can drive t h e  
motorist right off a cliff if the bus 
driver sees fit.

What does one do if one sees a 
postal bus? Stop, get out quickly, 

will only heighten your fear, scare | drop to one’e knees, and beg for 
you half to death, and make you mercy? _
wish you had shipped your car by Oh, if only we had left well 
rail and walked through the peaks, j enough alone. By now, surrounded 

I am the perfect example of the I *7 warm- comfortable ignorance. I y; a~ ;
, motorist who .Mould have .hut t i i i  would have been over the P a „ ! | H(jw ^  „  „ „

Now we re afraid to go on ana 
afraid to turn back.

And we have practically nothing 
with us with which to set up light 
housekeeping.

posture. X-ray treatments applied 
loos My to certain portions of the 
spine have a favorable effect In 
some cases. Cortisone is also use
ful in some cases.

But there are other kinds at 
arthritis or degenerative disorders 
which may involve the spine. In 
a few. like tuberculous arthritis, 
the cause is definitely known and 
the treatment well standardized. 
In others the cause is both un
known and the best treatment un
certain.

Often an arthritis or degenera
tion of the tissues of the spine 
may be far advanced before pro
ducing any symptoms at all. This 
is shown by the frequent finding 
of changes is the xpine in an X- 
ray taken for some other purpose. 
Trouble in this region was not 
even suspected.

ONE KIND OF arthritis of the 
spine la fairly common in elderly 
and overweight people. This is a 
sort of bone degeneration and i* 
hot accompanied by true inflam 
mation. Frequently this variety of 
arthritis does not produce any 
serious symptoms and can merely 
be considered a sign of advancing

WASHINGTON — "E x it Ezra”  
has become the short and anappy 
term moat descriptive of the poli
tical expediency which a new 
group of GOP strategists at Wash
ington have adopted in order to 
renuscltate the Administration and 
the Party for the 1968 and I960 
elections. The good-natured Eisen
hower has finally heeded the call 
of the cold, practical and no-non
sense politicians.

Although the "Exit Ezra" slogan 
applies particularly to Agriculture 
Secretary Ezra Taft Benson, he is 
simply the symbol of the planned 
resuscitate the Administration and 
gurea who have become unpopular 
with Influential elements of the 
electorate. But he la the most dra
matic and ironic symbol.

Eisenhower is now listening, al
though reluctantly and belatedly, 
to men who play politics in the 
backstage and "smoke-filled room” 
styla. Although he cannot run 
again, and has no deep Interest 
in Republican fortunes, he haa an 
understandable pride in his own 
performance, and in obtaining 
popular endorsement of his princi
ples in forthcoming elections.

By RAY TUCKER

order of the White House.
No Cabinet member has obeyed 

a White House directive more loy
ally and fully. But both hia poli
cies and personalities infuriate the 
farmers and their political spokes
men on Capitol Hill. They see no 
hope of holding the agricultural 
areas, where they lost in 1956, If 
he remains at the Capital much 
longer. So, "Exit Ezra’ ’ ia the poli
tical password among GOP big
wigs today.

FOLLOW THE LEADER
CHICAGO (U P )—Jean Ann and 

Ann Witous are identical twins 
from the first to last. The five- 
year-old alstera had their tonsils 
removed the same day.

THE NATION'S 
PRESS

WHO FOR GOVERNOR? 
(California Farmer)

Friend of ours said he had nev
er voted for a governor in this 
state, but he had voted against a 

TASK OF RESUSCITATION — 'tot of candidates.
Inasmuch as he and hia Party have 
lost a good deal of their former

We have had a strange suc
cession of governors in recent

popularity, he realizes that he has years. Men who seemed to gov ere

IIIU vrz Icllov jit wm 6 it j  •
"When government adds to the : «y e»  and t , r * *  “ y information 
ipply of money and creates high- » «  to the proper procedure of driv- 
■ nt-i/-oa if in nnallfv nrmfi«s-at. ing OVSr Sn Alpine FSSS. Snd tO

supply
er prices it i« in reality eonfiscat 
ing a part of the wealth of its 
thrifty citizens. Those who have 
bank accounts, mortgages, bonds, 
life insurance, annuities or pen
sions lose a part of the results of 
their thrift. Social Secuirty bene
ficiaries also suffer. In the large 
part what the savers lose the non
savers gain. The obligations of 
debtors are lightened at the ex
pense of creditors. Of course we 
are nearly all creditors. Those who 
have money in the bank, in sav
ings banks, life insurance, mort
gages or bonds, are creditors. u d  u mujt ^
They may also be debtors in the |.w__u  ______ 1
sense that they live in homes 
carrying mortgages, may be driv
ing automobiles that are not fully 
paid for, and may be making in- | 
stallment payments on furniture 
and household equipment. As a re- 1 
suit of inflation they might be los
ing as creditors and gaining as 
debtors. Their debts are more evi
dent to them, however, than their 
status as creditors. Inflation is 
therefore likelv to make more peo
ple feel happy than unhappy.
This promotes free spending, dis- , 
courages saving, and creates an (century and lack technical exqel- 
i 11 usion of prosperity. It is the kind ;l«nce. I  don't know exactly what 
of prosperity that one might ‘en- I1*1** indicates, but in my imagina
r y '  if he increased the mortgage i tion ^ e y  have become ancient, 
on his home and had a good time i Jerry built jobs, liable to alide away 
spending the money. |»ny moment, or to rain boulders

"In the beginning, many like in- .down on your head, 
flation; their dollar income in- 1 Violent changes of weather, even 
creases and they feel more proa- ln summer, .are described, and 
perous. They know that prices 1 here It ia going on winter. Although 
will rise but they hope, and it is today ia bright and clear, I  am un
true of the stronger pressure certain of what Ilea around the next 

that their dollar incomes ; comer. Perhaps a blizzard is rag
ing there, and we’ll be trapped in 
our car for days, with nothing to 
eat hut a can of salted peanuts and 
a day’s ration of dog food for 
Mary’s poodle, Charlie.

Even if I  made a sacrifice, and 
Charlie the dog

lnf  over an Alpine Pass, and 
its hazards.

I  was half-way up my first one, 
tooling jauntily along as If I  were 
on a side road in Florida, when 
K&ry discovered that our touring 
"btble,’ ’ “ Motoring Through Eu
rope.’ * had a full page devoted to 
Alpine Pass technique.

Nothing would do but that we 
read it. every word, and now I ’m 
sitting here afraid to go on. I'm 
shaking all over from the narrow 
escapes I  must have had ln my 
ignorance. If what I read is true.

by all rights I 
| should have gone off a cliff miles 
back.

Mary’s worse off than I  am— 
she'a a total wreck! Like most 
wives, she thinks her husband is 
the worse driver in the world, any
way. Up until we read the book, 
she was humming and singing and 
admiring the scenery. Now she's 
trembling all over and looking for j 
a railroad.

The book told us, among other 
things, that nearly all of the Al
pine Passea were built in the 19th

The Doctor Says
By Edwin J. M. D.Jordan,

SEVERAL correspondents have 
recently inquired about arthritis 
of the spine, which they call by 
various names.

There are, in fact, several dif
ferent kinds of arthritis involving 
the spinal column. Probably the 
most important is that which is 
most commonly labeled rheuma
toid spondylitis. It is usually be
lieved to be a variety of the more 
common rheumatoid arthritis in
volving other joints m the body.

od of restoring the spinal joints 
completely to normal. The treat
ment must therefore be aimed at 
relieving symptoms of pain and 
stiffness.

A BACK BRACE can be help
ful. The use of a stiff mattress 
or s board under the mattress is 
also commonly recommended. 
Sometimes heat, massage, or oth
er measures of physical therapy 
bring about considerable relief.

Arthritis of the spine always re
quires an accurate diagnosis which 
can only be obtained by careful 
examination and by X-rays. For 
most people, spinal arthritis is 
more of an unpleasant disability 
than danger to life or general 
well-being.

been receiving and acting on bad 
advice. So. he has assigned the 
task of resuscitation to such fer
vent partisans as Vice President 
Nixon, Postmaster General Arthur 
E. Summerfield and Sherman Ad
ams. White House Chief of Staff, 
admiration for the three resigned

Despite Eisenhower's personal 
admiration for the three resigned 
Cabinet members — Humphrey, 
Wilson and Brownell — they had 
become handicaps. They were w il
ling sacrifices on the altar of ex
pediency. They would have re
mained on, If they had been pres
sed. They were not pressed.

Humphrey and Wilson dramatiz
ed the Democrats' baste charge 
that “ Big Business’ ’ dominated Ad
ministration policies. Humphrey's 
"tight money”  program made him 
a vulnerable target. Wilson's eco
nomy directives and his hostility 
to scientific research were connect
ed with the appearance of the Rus
sian Sputnik in the skies.

every action with an anxious eye 
on the ballot box.

We have at least three parties 
In California. The Republicans, the 
Democrat* and the Opportunists. 
Someday, the saddle will fall off 
the fence, and one of these last 
mentioned will kill himself.

Perhaps this political game haa 
become so professionalized that 
our idea of a governor Is ridicu- 
lous. But we believe that neither a 
candidate nor a governor should 
ever label himself as a representa
tive of any particular segment of 
our economy.*

We think it is wrong for those 
running to label themselves as 
spokesmen for business, labor or 
agriculture. To our mind, that im
plies that all decisions would be 
weighed in favor of one segment 
of the economy at the expense of 
others.

One unusual situation in this 
respect ia the almost pathological 
fear of labor held by politicians.

The politician seems to think that 
all labor belongs to a union. He 
pictures the union boas thundering 
a command and all the union mem
bers marching down to the polls to 
vote 100 per cent as ordered.

Our impression la that today la
bor composed of a much greater 
percentage of better educated and 
well Informed men than just a 
few years ago. As they accumulate 
property and capital, they become

___ _ _ ____ | _ The sHindua of India invented the
This, however, is a curious dis- | Arabic numerals.

groups,
will increase faster than prices.

"Commodities, well-located real 
estate and the common stocks of 
ably-managed companies usually 
rise in dollar value during the 
periods of inflation, enabling their I 
owners to avoid part of the loss , gave Mary and
which they otherwise would sus
tain.'’

(To be continued)

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (U P )— 
Eleven is an important number 
for Jimmy Willis of Grand Rapids. 
Jimmy will be 11 years old Mon
day at 11 p.m. on the 11th day of 
the 11th month.

food and kept only the peanuts for 
myself, we’d soon starve.

The book males it good a n d  
clear that emergency telephones 
are strung out all through the pass
es, and this can only mean that 
they are often needed by desperate 
travelers. And there Is a puzzling 
and frightening paragraph about

WITHDRAWAL!
HEYTWWPOWd

order. It is considerably more 
common in young men than in 
women and starts in the older 
years of life infrequently.

It is usually of gradual onset. 
The first complaints are usually 
in the lower back and consist of 
aching and stiffness.

Rheumatoid spondylitis general
ly progresses slowly with increas
ing stiffness and soreness In and 
around the back. In some it pro
gresses to complete stiffness of the 
bock at which time the pain 
finally disappears. This is known 
as poker spine. There are char
acteristic changes in the X-rmy 
picture of the spine.

TREATMENT IS NOT wholly 
satisfactory. It is aimed primar
ily at Improving the general health 
and preventing deformities of

M O P SY

THE SOfT BOILED CG*5  WtR£ COLD . 
SOI WAgTtEP THEM UP JU3T FOR YOU?

BROWN EX-L'S EDICT-Brownell 
was associated with drastic imple
mentation of the desegregation 
edict, as climaxed in the Little 
Rock episode. His antitrust offen
sive. especially his persistent pros
ecution of the du Pont-General 
Motors tie-up. had antagonized con
servative interests and generous 
contributors. And hs had broken 
with Thomas E. Dewey, who still j conservative 
stands high at the White House 
as a pro-Nixon ally and adviser.

There la no ideological pattern 
to these exits. John B. Hollister's 
departure from the International 
Co-operation Administration was 
not regretted because he was too 
much of a Taft conservative and 
isolationist Yet Arthur Larson, al
though he wrote the bible of Elsen
hower's “ Modem Republicanism," 
was demoted from USIA. Ike Is 
simply dropping or demoting those 
who handicap him and the Party 
with Congress and the voters.

“ EXIT BENSON"? — The ex
pected Benson exit, however, re
flects most vividly the cold-blood
ed resort to expediency. It also 
throws a new light on the Elsen
hower who put up with the undis
ciplined and exuberant Patton in 
World War II.

Benson has carried out the Presi
dent’s fundamental views on the 
agricultural problem conscientious
ly and religiously. He seeks to 
balance production with conFimp- 
tlon save for essential and emer
gency reserves, to dispose of 
price-depressing surpluses and to 
reduce costly artificial supports to 
a minimum. Indeed, he has been 
framing an even more drastic Ag
ricultural Act for 1968 at the direct

Theyll Do It Every Time — By Jimmy Hatlo

CW THE CRACKER BARREL
They say Queen Elizabeth la re 

lated to George Washington. But 
to Ike she must seem like a MO
DERN REPUBLICAN, for she 

; sure took the American public's 
mind off of Sputnik and the mis
sile race until the President could 
get a few of our gimmicks In the 
air.

JACK MOFF1TT

V e r m in  n e e d s  $ 1 0 ,5 0  h e  asks a
S O F T -H E A R T E D  FR IEN D  FOR F IF T Y  
FIGURING HE M IG H T  G E T  T W E N T Y -

LOOK, CHUMLEV, 
BUDDY-IF I  DON'T 

GET HOLD OF FIFTY 
DOLLARS I ’LL BE 
SUNK—YOU'RE MY 
LAST RESORT

T h en  h e  s e e s  th a t  h is  s a l e s
TALK IS GOING OYER,SO HE UPS
THE a p p r o p r ia t io n  *•*

We have had the pleasure of 
sitting on a board of governors 
with Charlie Sculley. one of the 
legal aces for the A.F. of L. Char
lie is sharp as a whip and. from 
our observations, a very fair-mind
ed person. We were trying to kid 
Charlie one dav about these huge 
welfare funds that he has to help 
manage We told him that buying 
banks, forming insurance compan
ies and managing huge funds of 
money was going*to put unlona 
more and more on the business
man’s aide of the fence and even
tually force them onto the paths 
of mossy conservatism that the 
unions have accused business of 
trodding. Charlie said, "You are 
not just a-woofin’ ; it ia already- 
ha opening.’ ’

But to get back to our candi
date; give ua a man who will not

fear nor favor a special Interest. 
Let him define what party he be
longs to and act accordingly. Who 
will look at each problem in light 
of what is beat for the State and 
beat for all men.

A YEAR AGO TODAY 
(N. Y. Dally News) 

—demands were voiced at two 
worker and student demonstra
tions in Budapest that Soviet 
troops get out of Hungary, politi
cal prisoners be freed, honest elec
tions be held, and the press and 
radio be unshackled.

One thing led to another, and 
presently Hungary exploded into 
a furious revolt against Its Com
munist slave-masters. For ftv# 
dsys the country had freedom, 
and rioters visited vengance on 
every Kremlin representative they 
could catch.

Red Army officer*, mastermind
ed by Georgi Zhukov back In Mos
cow, pretended to negotiate with 
the free government while they 
were massing tanks and fresh 
troops (partly Mongolian) outside 
Budapest. They moved in for the 
■laughter when they were fully 
prepared. It was one of the most 
brutal douhlecrosses ln modem 
history.

For all Its current triumphs with 
Sputnik and in the Middle East, 
the Kremlin has not been able to 
rub out the memory of Hungary 
from Weatem minds. It atili seems 
a fair guess, as Yugoslav ex-Red 
Mllovan DJllas said at the time, 
fhat Hungary was the beginning of 
the end of world Oimmuniam.

We think It la a solemn Western 
duty to keep the memory of th« 
Hungary crime alive indefinitely. 
Meanwhile, our deepest sympathy 
to the Hungarian people and our 
earnest hope that they will aoma 

be free.
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UUNTY OK OKAY)
OTICE TO CREDITORS OF THE 
ESTATE OF W ILLA KINNISON.

DECEASED!
Nolle* I* hereby given that original 
Hern teetamemary upon the Ke- 

Wlllu Klnnlaon, deceaard, w or 
framed to me .the undersigned, on the 
|th day of October, 1957, by the Coun- 

1 Court of Gray County, Texas. All 
_«r»on* having claim, ugalust »ald 
■state are hereby required to preeent 
■ he asm* to me within the time pre
ferred  by law.

My residence and poet office ad- 
kreas le P. O. Box 317, Pampa, Texas. 

Mary Ruth Klnnlaon Moore 
Independent Kxecutrlx of the 
Estate of WtUa Klnnlaon. 
deceased.

|{ 11-I-S7)

Special Norite S 30
CAR WASH and Lubrication still only 

23.06. Wiley's Deep Itock Hervlce 
Station. <23 Frederic W* oorfbr all 
credit cards. MO (->031.

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

rATE OK TEXAS)
&1JNTY OK GRAY)

UOTICE TO CREDITORS OF THE 
[STATE OF CLARA M. KITCHINQS, 

DECEASED;
Nolle* Is hereby given that original 

letters testamentary upon the Estate 
bf t'lara H. Kltchlngs, deceased, were 
granted te me, the underalgned, on 
|he 7th day of October, H it, by the 
L’oumy Court of Oray County, Texas, 
til persona having claims against 
■aid estate are hereby required to 
bresrnt the same to me within the 
time prescribed by law.

J Mv residence and poet office ad- 
Idres ala P. O. Box 317, Pampa, Texas. 

R H. Ketchings.
Independent Executor o fthe 
Independent Executor of the 
deceased.

I (U-l-37t

Wed., Nov. 6 th, 7:30 p.m. 
F. C. Degree A Exams. 

Thurs., Nov. 7th, 7:30 p.m. 
M. M. Degree 

Visitors welcome Members urged to 
attend. Owen Handley. W M.

13 Business Opportunities 13
MOTEL doing good business for sale. 

Ow-er has other business. Inquire 
lid B. Brown.

A *  W ROOT BKER~Pranchls«* avail- 
able In many other cities throughout 
the country. Are you aware of the 
high profit poealblllttee handling thie 
popular nationally-known root Deer? 
Own end operate your own A A W 
Drive-Inn for an Investment of 3l.00« 
-110,600 Financing available on ap
proval of credit. For details, write 

A A W ROOT BEER CO., Box 
1013K. Santa Monica. Calif.

Sawing 30 64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64 93 Room and Board 93 103 Real fcsrara tor S a l*  103 114 Trailar Mouses 114 |2o Automobiles tor Sale 120
BOWLING Plaque#, h#m-stitching,

button holes. belts, buckles, alter
ation*. Scott's Sew Shop. 1420 Mar* 
kst St. MO 4-7220.

31 Electrical Service' Repair 31 66
FOR ALL SUscuTaal Wiring and re

pairs call MO 4-4711, 1323 Aloock. 
Plains Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

34 Radio Lab 34

HAVE YOU a double breast suit? 
Make single-breast of It at Haw
thorne Cleaner*. Lint free cling freeig t
cleaning. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4790.

Upholstering
—  95 Furnished Apartments 95 
64

Brummett's Upholstery
1913 Alcock Dial MO 4-7581
FURNITURE Repaired - Upholstered. 

Jonesy’a New and Used Furniture. 
529 S. Cuyler. MO 4-(898.

RADIO A  TELEVISION repair earvice 
on any maks or model. 10 to MIL 
savings on tubes and parts. An
tennas installed. Fast and lellahle 
time payments. Montgomery Ward 
A Company. Phone MO 4-33*1.

TV Appliance & Service
MW A  Cuyler

15 Instruction 15

HIGH SCHOOL
At home In spare time. New texts 
furnished. Diploma awarded. Low 
monthly payments.

American School, Dept. P.N. 
Box 974, Amarillo, Texas

_________________ Ph. MO 4-4749
C & M  TELEVISION

W. Foster Phone MO d-U ll

GENE^A^d S nV  T v 'rsEH vICE 
l W, Foster ____Phono MO 4-SdSl

Vour Dealer

. ADMIRAL TV
SERVICE — ALL MAKES 

-Z-WAY RADIO

HAWKINS RADIO 6  TV LAB
U7 A. Barnes MO 4-2251

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A

68 Household Gootls 68

AUTOMATIC Washer tor sale or 
rent. Priced as low as 314.95. Paul 
Croasman. 103 N. Russell. MO 4-6831.

ROOM and board in private home.
MO 4-3260.

FURNISHED apartments $6 and up 
weekly. Bills paid. See Mrs. Mustek 
at 105 E. Tyng. MO 5-5605.

2-ROOM nicely furnished apartment, 
close In. soft water service, bills
paid. 412 N. Somerville.____________

2-ROOM furnished apartment tor rent. 
Bllls paid. MO 4-4108.

FOR R EN T  
5-Room Furnished

References Required
See Ue Before 5 P.M.

John I. Bradley
3-RoOM furnished apartment to 

adults only. Bills paid. 414 N. Sloan. 
Call MO 9-9515.

3-ROOM furnished duplex apartment. 
Adults. 418 N. Kroat.

2 EXTRA LARGE rooms, well fur
nished, private bath. Call MO 4-3705. 
Inquire M9 N. Starkweather.

LARGE 3-room furnished apartment. 
Carpeted, couple only. 615 E. Kings- 
mlll. MO 4-2701.

REDUCE $1 per day until sold. New 
2-piece bedroom suite. Buy it at 
your price. See It In our show win
dow. Whatever your needs are for 
furniture see us for the lowest 
prices and easy terms. Don Min- 
nlck’s Furniture. Amarillo Highway.
MO 5-3531._______________________ |    '—  ---------------------------

CLEAN rugs like new. so easy to do 96 Unfurnished Apartments 94
with Blue Lustre carpet and uphol
stery cleaner. Pampa Hardware. UNFURNISHED 3 - room ' garage

apartment bath with garage and 
antenna. Couple only. No pets. 426 
N. Faulkner.

218V, N. Russell MO 4-7381
7 ROOMS. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, den, 

storm cellar, garage, redwood fence.
35200 equity for 34,000. Balance 
3*300. Monthly payments. 358.85. 
1105 Huff Rd. MO 5-4175.

FOR SALE by owner: 2-story 6-room 
1% baths, garage on Carr St. 8950 
down. Small payments. MO 4-8346.

FOR 8ALE by owner: 1-room house, 
bath, utility room. 318 N. Warren. 
MO 5-3664.

NSW AND USED TRAILER* 
Bank Rates

BEST TRAILER SALES
816 W  W ilk s  P h . M O  4- 99*4
1(5* 44-FT. house trailer. Alr-condi- 

ttoned, 2-bedroom, large living room, 
can ba financed 32800. See 1 mile 
north of Skellytown. MO 5-3813.

114 Auto Repair, Garages 114
I f You Can't Stop. Don’t Start I

K ILL IAN 'S  MO  9-9841
Brake and Winch Service

HUKILL A SON
Bear Front End and Service 

315 W. Foater Phone MO 4-4111
JENKINS OARAGE A MOTOft c6. 

Used Cars and Salvage
1423 W. Wilks MO 5-6175

d e s  m o o u e  t i n  s h o p
Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 

310 W. Kingsmill Phone MO 4-2721

17 Cosmetics 17
No. 9090

IS9TATS OF DOVII ORA SMITH.
I D ictated
I AUBREY JAMES DICK,
] In d tp tn d tn t  E a s c u te r
I IN THE COUNTY COURT OF 
GRAY COUNTY. TEXAS 

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS OF ESTATE 

Notice It hereby given that origins! 
I letters testamentary upon the estate 
of Dovlt Ora Smith, deoaased were 
granted to me. the undersigned, on 

I the ltth ilsy of October, 1957. by the 
I County Court of Gray County. All

BEAUTY Counselor cosmetics. Try 
before you buy. MO 4-3736.

38 Papar Hanging 38

18 Beauty Shops IS

persona having claim against said 
estate are hereby required to present 
the >an« to .me within the tlma pre
scribed by law. My residence and 
post office address ere Box 213, P im 
ps. Texas.

1*1 AUBREY JAMES DICK
Independent Executor of the 
eetete of Dovl* Ora Smith, 
decsasad.

Nov. t - l l- lt - t t

CITY BEAUTY SHOP Invites your 
patronage. Permanent* special. 
i5 50 up. 614 j .  Cuyler. MO 4-3346.

BUSY DAYS! Get a longdating per
manent. Sava time. HO 4-7191. Vlo- 
lete Beauty whop. 107 W. Tyng.

i l 5  Cold Wove $10
this week

VOOUE BEAUTY SHOP
MO 4-6151________  729 Campbell

21 M o l*  Help Wanted 21

PAINTING and Paper Hanging. All 
woik guaranteed. Phone MO e-62U4.
F. K  Dyer, YOU N. B r ight.______

PAINTING and paper hanging! All 
work guaranteed, il  J. Erny. 1228 
Duncan. MO 6-4510.

40 Tiansfar 6  Stotoga 40

Buck's Transfer & Moving
Anywhere, plu b. Gdlaapie. MO 4-I.X2

Pampa Warehousa & Transfer
Moving with Gere Everywneie 

311 kl 'Tyng Phone MO <-4211

REPOSSESSED
RCA VICTOR CONSOLE TV 
andSuper Jef Anfenna com
plete with pole and acces
sories.

— a I so—

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
AUTOMATIC  WASHER

Total $769 Value

Balance Due On Both 
Items $471.60

Used Only 5 Months

C&M TELEVISION
M O 5-5124

THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO: DOUGLAS VEHON

GREETING : 
You are commanded to appear bylou are commanded to appear by 

filing a written answer to In* plain
tif f*  petition at or before 1* o'clock

‘ * —  1 Me ‘ 
days 
■ Clt 
140

A M *f the first Monday after the 
expiration of 41 days from the date 
of Isauance of thla Citation, the same 
being Monday the 14th day of Decem
ber. A.D.. 19*7. at or before 10 o'clock 
A M . before the Honorable Ilat Dis
trict Court of Gray County, at the 
Court House In Pampa. Texes

Held plaintiffs petition was filed on 
.the 1st day of October, 1917. The file 
number of said suit being No. 12,157.

The names of the parties In said 
suit are: Gwendolyn vehnn as Plain
tiff, and Douglas Vehon as Defend
ant.

[ The nature of said suit being tub- 
stanGally as follows, te wit: Ault for 
Divorce and Custody of Children.

Issued thla the 30th day of October, ' 
1957.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office In Pampa. Texas, 
this the 20th dav of Octokar A. D., 
1157. V .

HELEN SPRINKLE, Clerk 
Court Orav Couaty, Texas 

By /a/aWENN GRAY, Deputy 
Nov 1-2-15-22

W ANTED
BOYS FOR 

STREET SALES
Apply In Person 

Circulation Department 

Pompa Doily News

40-A Moving 6 Hauling 40-A
LET LOUIS do /our naulln*. W* are 

equipped to haul anything anytime 
H » a. Gray, pnona Mo 4-xaui. _
Roy's Transfer 6 Moving

Hoy Fr*«—2U3 ui Tun*

69A Vacuum Gaanars 69A
BEFORE you buy t 

gains In all makes iwe<
. 4-2990— Kirby “

buy try us f 
tape

Vacuum Cleaner.

bar-
MO-

41 Child Cart 41
MAH 2 BITTING in my t o m  91.15 per 

day or 25c per hour. 416 N. Hobart. 
tarn. M- U  WURamo.______________

W ILL  kEBiP 2 small children In my 
home or will do housework. Call 
MO 4-3137.

69 Miscellaneous for Sola 69

Newton Furniture Store
509 W. Foster MO 4-3721

bO N 'S USEb FURNITURE
W* Buy A Sell Used Furniture 

120 W, Foster Phone MO 4-4633
M cLa u g h l i n  f u r n it u r e
506 8. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4901

CLASSIFIED RATES »
1 Day — llo  per .lot
9 Days — 27c per lint per day.
I  Day* — 22* ear tine per day,
6 Day* •• l ie  per line per day.
9 Days — 19c .ter In* oer dav,
* Day* — Me per line per uay.
7 Days — for longer) 15n per Una
Monthly rate. S2.T6 per line per 

month (ne copy change).
The Fampe New* will net be re

sponsible for more than on* day et 
errors aopeering la this leans

Minima adi three 9-potnt tinea

FINISH High School or Grad* Bchool 
at homa. 8pare tlma Books furn
ished. Diploma awarded. Start 
where you left school. Writ* Colum- 
ble Bchool. Box 1514. AmtrtUo, Tex.

OPPORTUNITY FOR 
LIFETIME SECURITY

Men 17 to J5 years inclusive wanted 
for railroad operator-agent posi
tion*. Starting salary $365 a month 
for 40 hour week plu* retirement, 
free hoapitallxaUon, transportation 
and paid vacation. Position* avail
able upon completion of short train
ing period. GI approved. For per
sonal interview send name, age, 
address and phone to 

RKTT, Box C. O.
Pampa New*

41-A Rast Hamas 41-A
GOLDEN Spread Old Folks Homa. ! 

Plenty good food. Excellent care. 
Ph. I l l  Whit* Deer, Tex.

43A Carpot Service 43A

SHELBY J. RUFF
FURNITURE BOUGHT A SOLD 

110 s- Curler Phone_ MO 5-6342
REMNANT Sale 11.00 and up. Carpet 

City. 200 W. Foater. MO 6-1615
AIR CONDITIONER cover* made to 

order. We also rent Tarpaulins. 
Pampa Tent A Awing Co. 217 E. 
Brown. MO 4-8541.

G. W. FIELDS carpet cleaning.
* * *“  4-8290

MO 4
gUM

-8221.
MO

22 Female Help Wonrad 22

Personal

LIMITED number of openings for po
lice officers end two registered 
nurses. Age 21 to 3*. Good salary. 
Excellent annuel, sick and holiday 
benefits. Rigid mental, phyalcal and 
character investigation. Contact 
Amarillo Pollca Department, 409 
Pierce SL. Amarillo, Texas between 
I a. m. and I j x  m. Mon. thru Sat.

44-A  Ganaral Service 44-A
TO OKT your range# nervlcsd and 

hsster* adjusted call MO 4-9019.

47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
YARD and Garden rotary tilling, seed, 

sod. leveling Free estimate*. Ted
dy Lewis MO 4-8910.

YAkb  and garden plowing, leveling, 
weed mowing, post bole digging. 
J. Alvin Reeves. MO 6-6023.

MacDonald Furniture Co.
I l l  8 Carter Phone MO 6-66H

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"W e  rent most anything"

I t *  N. Somerville MO 4-2381
TAKE UP payments on repossessed 

Necchl sewing machine. I f lntereat-
ed. MO 6-36341_______________________

io-FOOT Antenna used onlv 2 months. 
Call MO 4-4531 or MO 4-7404.

48 Shrubbery 48 *0A Piano Tuning 70A
PIANO Tuning and repalr’ng. Dennis 

Comer. H year* In Borger. BR 8-Beautlful Evergreens. Shrubs, Trees 
and Armstrong Rosea. Bruoe Nur- 
serlaa. Phone s-Fl Alanreed. Texas.

bUTCH BULBS Just arrived from 
Holland. James Feed Store. 612 S. 
Cuyler. MO 5-5851.

WE MAKE KEYS 
adolnxteei e Western store

119 S. Cuyler MO 4-3141

Spocial Notice*
LUCILLE'E Bath Clinic. Reducing, 

steam Bathe. Swedish Massage 314
E JroWn. MO 9-9064._____________

¥ h i5 TALKING BtBLK 
and rseord player, also children's 
records for sal* by Ruby M. Burrow
MO 6-3187._________ _______________

Bu N'T hunting clothes! licenses.
Athletlo Gym supplies 

Spo-tsinan's more 621 W. FPeter

Jueen
*PP ly

LADY wanted to work Dairy Qt 
Drive Inn. full or part tlma. A]
In person. 1117 Alcock._____________

W a n t e d  woman to care for 4 email 
children end do light housework. 
Call MO 4-4771.

ffxFFRIENCKD lady cook wanteHT 
Barbecue Dining Room. 971 W. 
Foater

48 Trass and Shrubbery 48
PEONIES, Daffodils, Hyacinths, Tu

lips, Pottad Hose Bushes and shrub
bery now ready. Butlar’a Nursery, 
1102 HobarL MO (-(O IL

49 Cass Pools • Tanks 49
CESSPOOLS, septic tanks cleaned. 

C. U  CasteeL 140* E  Barnes Ph. 
MO 4-4029.

Popular

AVON
XMAS GIFT LINE

now available 
thru your Avon
representative

Sht W ill Be

Calling on you Soon t'

Welcome Her

25 Salesman Wanted 25
Saptic Tanks Pumped 4 8666
Bonded and Insured. Jo* Stembrldge

THE FIRESTONE 
TIRE AND RUBBER CO.

has an opening for an experienced 
•alesman.
If you are married and have at least 
a high school education, between 23 
and 30 years of age. have retail tales 
experience and want—

A JO* THAT OFFER*

0  Good Starting Salary
•  48-hour work weak
•  Fold Vacation
•  Group Hospitalisation and 

Insurance
•  and an excellent oppor

tunity for advancement—
CALL MR. RAGLAND 

at MO 4-3191

CLOSEOUT 1957 WHIRLPOOL 
WASHERS and REFRIGERATORS

Model 12-B
Upright Freezer Reg. 349.95 
Model DA-31
Whirlpool Washer Reg. 329.50 
Model DA-70
Whirlpool Washer Reg. 309.95 
Model DA-80
Whirlpool Washer Reg. 329.95 
Model DI-13T Deluxe 
Whirlpool Refrigerator, 2-door 
Model Reg 539.95

A LL  SALES F IN A L  NO  T R A D E -IN S  
C O N V E N IE N T  TERM S

TEXAS FURNITURE CO M PANY

’249”
’22950
‘209”
‘229s0
‘395”

49A Clothe* Lin* Post* 49A
CLOTHESLINE Posts 2 Inch O. D.

pip* lnetalled In'cement with wire. 
Complete <19.50. We*tern Fence Co. 
622 N. Hobart. MO 4-4487.

51-A Sawing Machine Service

7052. Box 42. Borger. Texaa

70 Musical Instruments 70

NEW AN D  USED PIANOS
—Choose From Our Large Stock—
O Exceptionally clean used piano*
•  Famous brands, latest styles, 

and finishes 
O Rental-Purchase plan

Tarpley’s Melody Manor
U5 N. Cuyler MO 4-4251

RENT A SPINET PIANO
210.00 MONTHLY

First 6 months rent applies on pur
chase price of any new or used piano 
Upon purchasing, first 71 months 
without carrying chargee. Bench Free, 
Freight Free. Free Delivery

WURLITZER. GULBRANSEN,
KNABE

W ilton Piano Salon
1221 WlUiston MO 4-6571
3 Blocks East of Highland Hoapltal

71 Bicycles 71

REPOSSESSED
Console Mahogany 

Sewing Machine
Just Lika New

Balance Due $64.86
Call M O  5-5124

C&M TELEVISION
57 Good Things to Eat 57

Don't Buy An Old Storage Bird 
Eat

N O LA N D 'S
Teudergrown, battery raised 
Flavor fed. Bruad Breasted

TURKEYS
Cooks Quickly. Taste* Better. 
Delivered Oven Ready 50o lb. 

Special price* to churches, etc. 
Place Order Now.

M O  4-7017, Box 1512, Pampa

60 Clothing 60
CLOSE OUT on school Jacket*. Cost 

or lees. Sportsman Store. 531 W. 
Foster. MO 4-6911.

63 Loundiy 63
G ILLIAM '*  Steam Laundry. T a.m. 

to 7 p.m. Closed Saturday nooti. 125 
8. Hobart MO 4-4991

© H a l
Famll

btBa i i  La u n d r y  itips.
Ily bundlas Individually washed. 

Wet waah. Rough dry. Family fln- 
Jlah. 291 R. Atchison. MO 4-4221. 
W ILL DO Ironing In my home, l i i i

Alcock. MO 4-3901.__________________
MYItT a LAUNDRY. SOI Sloan. Rough 

and finish Halo-Self. Tour better 
thing* done by nand. Ph. MO (-9511.

W lL L  DO Ironing In my home, 21.60 
doxen mixed pieces, 15c khaki pants, 
shirts Jfir an6 .* Sumner MQ 5-4951 

17 H-I- DO _lrnnlr« l̂n my home. 427

BEFORE you buy that blcycl* for 
Xmaa see our new, uned and rebuilt 
bicycle*. We can also make your 
old bike look and ride like new. 

VIRGIL'S BICYCLE SHOP 
824 8 Cuyler MO 4-9410 or MO 8-4181

75 fte d i A  Soads 75
100 lb of 16% Dairy Ration.......... 13.25
100 lb. latyall Crumble*................ 91.75
100 lb Bran .................................. 32 40
ton lb. Short* ..............................31.55
Old Process 367.00
Cotton Seed Meal................... Per Ton

HARVESTER FEED CO.
300 W. Brown MO 4-2561

80 Pot* 80

97 Furnished Houses 97

2-BRDROOM furnished house. Bill*
paid. 1619 W. O klahom a._________

l-BEDROOM nicely furnished house 
with antenna. No pets. Must have 
reference. MO 4-4019.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98

7-ROOM house In 7Vhlt* Deer. Small 
amount of furniture for sale and 
rent house, fa ll BR 3-3119.

101 Wanted to Buy 101
W ILL  PAY cash tor 2-bedroom house, 

double garage. Prefer west part of 
town Call MO 4-8053.

103 Real Estate For Sale 103

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N Somerville 
Phone M O  4-2301

FARMS
320-Acre wheat farm near White 

Deer, 270 acref cultivation. 140 acres 
wheat, poaseaaton aa toon aa row 
crops 1# off, 1/3 wheat goes, % min
erals. 990 acre.

320-Acre Improved wheat farm* 11 
miles N. K. of Pampa, % mineral* 
go, price 1109 acre.

30 Acres 2% miles of Pampa, 7-room 
modern house and 2 bedroom ser
vant houae, double aarage. plenty of 
out buildings," $7,000 down.

N. GRAY '
Large t-bedroom brick, double gar

age and 2-room aervant quarters, 
priced 318,566.

Nice 2-bedroom attached garage, cen
tral heat, built-in electric range. 
53756 down.

Nlc* 3-bedroom and garage, carpet* 
and drapea, electric washer and 
dryer, 1*4 baths, all goes, 314,564.

Grocery store end 1-room living quar
ter* and 2-room rental, good buy.

Nlc* 2-bedroom, E. Flaher, |8,r>00.
100-ft. lot, large 2-bedroo mhouse. 

close in on Highway 60. good buy.
4-Bedroom, N. Hobart, 116,660.
WILLISTON ST.
Nic# 3-b#droom brick, attached gar

age. central he* tgnd air-conditioned 
built-in electric rapge, carpets and
drapes go, $17,id00tT

CHRISTINE ST.
Large 3-bedroom brlok. large base

ment, double garage, central heat, 
carpets and drapes go, will take 2 
or 3-bedroom on deal.

1775 Down on old 3-bedroom house 
oft Sunset Drive.

. TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Do You Want A Heme!
Nice 3 A 4 bedroom brick homes on 

Mary Ellen.
3-Bedroom on Starkweather. Very

nice.
3-Bedroom, b a s e m e n t ,  furntahed, 
double garage. Creat St.
Several other I A S  bedroom hornet 

not mentioned.
Income property, farm*.

E. W. CABE, Real Estate
434 Croat St. MO 4-115S

2-Bedroom FHA
Large Garage— Good Location

$8,000. $800 Cash

John I. Bradley
81SH N. Ruaaell MO 4-7381
Lovely 3-bedroom. Carpet* and drapes, 

double garage, Charles St. 117,560. 
3-Bedroom, WlUiston St. 18,000. 
t-Bedroom. Doucetta St. $6850.
3 Acres cloa* in on pavement. 36356.

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
MO 4-2932 MO 4-3503
FOR SAt' k  by owner: 3-bedroom 

home. $750 equity. $68.41 monthly 
payments. 120 wiring. 1161 Varnon 
Drive. MO 4-6105.

Large 3-bedroom brick on Mary Ellen. 
Beautiful carpeting and drapes. Ex
cellent condition. Double garage with 
nice apartment. 817,500.

Two good buy* In 5-room lmusea. near 
Lamar School that can be used as 
3-bedroom homes, $6,006 and $6,500, 
only $1,000 down.

3-Bedroom near High School, all 
rooms good size. Only $10,250. Cui 
secure new FHA loan. Can arrange
6>asesalon soon for buyer.

edroora and den on (s ' lot. Hamil
ton Bt., carpeted throughout, cen
tral heating, mahogany paneled 
living room, $14,000.

3-Bedroora brick with den In East 
Fraser. 3 baths, double garage, red
wood fence. Extra good buy at 
$18,200.

Extra large 2-bedroom, separate din
ing room and den on N. Somerville. 
Double garage and 2-rpom furnished 
apartment renting $60 monthly. 

5-Room home on E. Browning. All 
carpeted, very good condition. Base
ment, garage and apartment In rear, 
75’ lot, $9,500.

2-Bedroom on N. Wells, living room 
carpeted, utility room, big garage, 
storage basement, $8,500.

Large 3-bedroom on Varnon Drive. 
Garage, $11,666. Low down pay
ment.

2-Bedroom on B. Jordon. Large lot, 
$3,600.

3-ROOM with about 600 sq. ft. on E 
Malone. Only $2,000. Extra good
terms.

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Roalfor
$18 Hughes Bldg M04-2S23
Mrs. Velma Lawtsr MO 9-98(6
Mrs. Helen Kelley MO 4-7188

SKINNER’S Garage A Salvage, Bor
ger Highway. MO 9-9501. Complete 
automotive and radiator service.

Ma$on-Rich Garage
Tun* Up, generator, starter service 

828 S. Hobart MO »-*341

117 Body Shops 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Works

623 W. Kingsmill, M 0  4-4619

120 Automobiles tor Sal* 120
HIGHLAND MOTOR CO.

W* Buy. Sell and Trad* Uaed Cars 
1814 N. Hobart MO 5-3811
WE PAY Cash tor gooa clean cars. 

Clyde Jonas Motor Company. 1104 
Aloock. Borger Highway MO 5-6104.

QIBSON MOTOR CO. 
Skudebaker — Sales — Service

200 E. Brown 8L MO 4-1412
PAMPA USED CAR LOT~
1958 Bulck Special Hardtop 

308 N. Cuyler MO B-5441

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
810 W. Foster Phone 4-4604

1956 F A IR L A N E  

V IC T O R IA  FORD
Air-conditioned, Radio and 
heater. 9,000 miles.

GO O D T ER M S
See At

W hit* House 

Lumber Co.
W ILL  trad* equity In ’67 Mercury 

Monterey 4-door for older model 
car In good condition. MO 4-7093.

121-A Trucks, Machinery
S3 CHEVROLET ‘A-ton pickup. Also 

National Cash Register. Can 
seen 411 Hill 8t.

be

124 Tires, Accessories 124

V . " GOODR 1CH STORE r
168 8. Cuyler __ MO 4-2111
kA R lt IV Automotive Air Condition

ing. H. R. Thompson Parti, A Supply 
J li W. Kingsmill. M O ........W. Klngsmli 4-4844.
Talored Seat Covers — Original 

Upholstery Replacements — Truck
Seats Repaired and Rebuilt. 

SANDERS TRIM 8HOP 
765 W. Foster MO 4-2432

C. C. MEAD USED CAR- 
1953 Bulck Special 4-Door 

313 E. Brown • MO 4-4741
~JOE_ TAYLOR MOTOR CO.

Wa Ruy, Sell and Trad*
1200 W, Wilke________Phone MO 4-4122

Pursley Motor Co.
Imperial Chrysler Dodge Plymouth 

“  ird *

SUARANTEED uaed Urea. All elm** 
and price*. Oo<x) ..lection of truck 
tires. Over 1506 In stock. Hall and 
Pinson. 760 W. Foster. ML 4-1621.

B E  Goodrich

106 N. Ballar Phone MO 4-4641

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
209 N. Faulkner MO i - i l l l
4-Room, bath, garage to be moved. 

Price 22500.
2-Bedroom home on Sunset Drive. 
For sal* nice lot close to school tor 

houae trailer has water, light and 
sewer connections.

200-acr* Improved farm, with gas 
wall, % of royalty roe* with place. 
Good term*, near whlta Dear.

Hava buyers for X-bedrow* bom*, 
•mall down payment.
Commercial and residential lets. 

LOTS FOR S A L*
Tour Listings Appreciated

, eouitj
home 1 1/4 batha, wired for stove, 
central heating, washer and dryer. 
1128 Crane Road. MO 4-4182.

1-BEDROOM brick, low equity. 3 
months old, near schools. 1 % baths. 
1819 Beech. MO 6-3834.

Cltonttt Uted Cars In Pampa
19SS FORD Cuetomllne* Fordomatic 

sedan. Beautiful original, like new 
tuton* green finish. One owner, 
radio, heater. 24,115 actual mile*.
..................     8756.00

1964 FORD Cuatomltne sedan. Radio, 
heater, overdrive, cadet sun visor, 
white side wall tires, one owner, 
48.340 actual miles. This car attU 
looks new Inside and out. Com* see
It. You’ll buy It....................-.$496.06

I960 CHEVROLET deluxe sedan. 
Radio, heater, whit* side wall tires.
It’s clean .............................  $186.00

1966 FORD tudor. Radio, heater, whit* 
sidewall tlrea. new transmission, 
clutch and praaaura plat*. Worth
the money.................................$285.00

1150 PLYMOUTH. Oood motor. Good
work buggy. ......................... $145.00

OPEN 8UNDAY

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
859 W. Foster

Financed Bank Rat# interest.
No Gimmick#— No Hidden Charg#e 

Dial MO 4-7899—MO 9-9961

AS LOW AS

$]00
I DOWN

B.F.Goodrich

10$ 8. Cuyler MU 4-9191

125 Boats &  Accessories 129

WE HAVE the Evlnrud* outboard 
motors. See at Joa Hawkins Appli
ance Store. 848 W. Foster. MO 4-4841

C  H. M U N D Y , Realtor
MO 4-87(1 1*4 N. Wynn*
Nlc* 3-bedroom. Wlllleton. $8000.
2 bedroom 8. Bank*. $1,000 down
Nlc* 2-bedroom. Doucette. Good Buy.
Dandy 3-bedroom and den. servant'* 

quarter*, nlc* place with acreage, 
good terms near Pampa.

Nlc* 2-bedroom bom*, N. Welle.
2-Bedroom with rental. Beryl St- 

good terms.
I And t-bedroom home on S. Dwight, 

81,000 down.
Dandy Motel worth the money.
Lovely 8-bedroom brick with servant's 

quarter*, cloa* In. $21,000.
Lovely 2-bedroom 8. Chrlety. $8400.
Dandy 3-bedroom brick, baths,!

central heat. East Fraser.
1 Business lota. N. Hobart Tsrma.
4-Unlt apartment mostly furnished. 

Cloa* In. (4850. 11250 down.
120 Acre* Improved wheat rarm, half 

royalty, 1/3 crop, N. E. of Pampa 
at a sacrifice. 3100 acre.

Dandy 120-acre wheat farm near 
Whit# Deer, H mineral*. $96 per 
acre.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

3-BEDROOM. 1% batha. dining room, 
large living room, draperies, natural 
ash throughout, dishwasher, break
fast bar, plenty of large closets and 
storage space. Fully developed yard, 
6-foot redwood 'fence. 1 year old. 
Owner will take second loan. Sa* at 
1818 Chestnut St.

3-BEDROOM on Charles S t Low 
FHA down payment MO 5-5871 or 
MO 4-8868.

NICE three bedroom brick home 609 
Powell Phone 5-5810 for appointment 
after 5 p.m. week days.____________

AIR PUMPS $4.15. Aquariums $6.95. 
Plants. Other specials. Visit Tha 
Aquarium, 2114 Alcock.__________Aqua:
MfET _  „  ragi 
old. Males $15. Females $16. See 
Geo. Flaherty at Montgomery Ward. 

W ANT to buy 1 well trained Beagles. 
Clem Herd. 401 Hill St.

B. E. Ferrell, Agency
10* N. Frost MO 4-4111 or MO 4-76SI

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder 
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

Ph. MO 4-3442

W. M. LANE REALTY 
A SECURITIES 

50 Years in Panhandle 
n j  W. Foster: Ph. MO 4-8441 or S t l » l
D U R O H O M E S  builds good brick 

homes. See Elsie Straughan. I l l  N.
8 u m n * r . ____________ ______

EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick, cen
tral heat air conditioning, lovaly 
natural woodwork, all wool carpets, 
drapes, disposal, ceramlo tile, 
double garage, fenoed yard. Patio, j 
near schools. MO 4-1644

YOU ARE INVITED
TO C O M E  IN  A N D  SEE OUR

New Shop Building
Anytime Saturday 

W E ARE N O W  R EA D Y  A N D

OPEN FOR BUSINESS 

M O N D A Y  M ORN ING
Complete Garage Equipment. Room For Ut To Work 

On Your Mechanical Job. Exparianca An«l Tha Detira To 

Give You Tha Kind Of Work You Want.

In Business In Pampa 24 Years

JIM GOFF
Automotive Industrial
409 S. Russell MO 5-5841

I IC O I 6 )  a iv t im .  tvAV-r w-esss-av

6-ROOM house, carpeted, garage, 
fenced, near Senior high school. MO
4-8876

113 Prop.-to-B*-Movad 113

FOR SALE to be moved. 7 mil## from 
Pimpi. 9 bedroom modern stucco 1 
house, new composition *htngl# roof. 
H## llvln# room, dining room, kitch- | 
«n, b«.th and pantry. Call MO 4-8S97 
or inqulr# 1445 N. Russell.

B4 Office. Store Equipment 84
RENT lata model typewriter, adding 

machine or csiloulatur by day, weak 
or month. Trl-Clty Offlca Machtnaa 
Company. Phone MO 6-5146.

BB Swaps i  Trades 88
FOR SALE or will trade for stock 

saddle, 16 gauge double barrel shot
gun or 5 HP outboard motor, glv#
or taka. Call MO 4-4656.

90 Wanted to Rant 90

W ANTED to r#nt, will lease If nerss- 
eary. Nice 2 or 9-bsdroom unfur
nished houee. Am permanent with 
Firsetone Store. Oau B. H. Martin. 
MO 4-9191.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
SLEEPING rooms Complete lervlce 

by w
Hlllaon Hotel. MO 4-1324.

week t< month. 302 W. Foater,

l.AROE bedroom, private entrance,

Srlvat* bath. Gentleman only, 704 N. 
ray. MO 4-3617.

NICE
Prtv
2393.

bedroom for rent to gentleman 
Ivat* hath. 1311 Christine MO 4-

LAROE bedroom, privet* entrance,

Srlvat* bath One or two men. $19 
I. Kingsmill.

THE HARVEST HOME
IN

N O RTH  CREST
Is Moving To

1108 T ERRY  R O A D  SOON
See

A  Still Different And New Design
O f A  Home As F lexib le As Your Imagination!

0  2m  Tha Oorfemit New Ash Kitchen
•  Sea Another New Idea In Bathrooms
•  Bee New Furnishing*. Fashions A Display*
•  Reap A Bumper Crop Of New Ideas

Register FREE For A  Bounty O f Primes
Open Dolly IS A.M. til 7 P.M.

Hughes Development Co* Inc.
Hughes Bldg. 

M O 4 3211
‘Helping Party)*

to G row ”
North Crest 

M O  9-9342

NEW HOMES FOR SALE
R EA D Y  FOR O C C U P A N C Y !

1812 N. Faulkner
3-badroom, 1 Vi baths, kitchen and dan combination, 
living room, 2-car garage, brick with ne. one rad cedar 
shingles.

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE

ONLY $17,000 

1943 N. Faulkner St.
2 bedrooms, large country kitchen, nice living room, 
ovarsixa, ona-car garage, colored plumbing fixturts, 
brick construction.

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE

ONLY $12,500

Good Terms Available— Would Consider Trada 
Call or Sea

White House Lumber Co.
Across Street from Past Office 

*  MO 4-3292
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SPANNING THE STRAITS — This aerial view shows the lOO-million-dollar Mackinac Straits
Bridge which connects St. Ignace and Mackinaw City on the upper and lower peninsulas of Michi
gan. Recently opened to vehicle traffic, the five-mile, four-lane bridge, one of the longest in 
the world, has a steel superstructure of 17,918 feet. Bridge tolls w ill runs from $3.25 for a 
passenger car to $14 for trucks with six or more axles.

A LOSING WINNER

EVANSDALE, Iowa (U P )—Po
lice Chief Clifford Schake was 
fired Wednesday because he sup
ported Mayor Joe Homolka’s op
ponent in Tuesdays election 
Schake took the news calmly, say
ing Mayor-elect Earl Brown’s go
ing to re-appoint him.

MqvjIS

Steve Allen May Broadcast 
Complete Show From Havana §

Reflections Of A Man Who Never Saw Flying Saucer

P I A L  M O  4  ( 7 8 1
Open 8 :S0 Show 7:00

— Ends Ton igh t—

ROBERT militory ALDO
RYAN machine

that bleeds I RAY !
J S f U l f k y B f f i

Starts Sat

JAMES STEWART 
*• AUDIE MURPHY M  

N I G H T  
P A S S A G E

IUNmAuI  tichNIRSMA
M M N D U t t U  DUNNE FOSTER g a l
U K  SOM .MUM M W . — - « * ■

mnSBEEaBSaar
Open 1:45 Today 
12:45 Sat *  Sun

#  Now-Sot #
Prem ier Show ing!

Thunderlnr Out Of Unknown Skies | 
—The 8uper»onic Kell-Creature 
No Weapon Could Destroy.

" R O D A N "
The Flying Monster 

In Color!
Also Cartoon ft News

Starts Sunday

E L V IS  P R E S L E Y
AT MIS G R E A T E S T I.

J A I L M O U S E  R O C K
From M G W m CinemaSiwe 

.  An A>cn PioOuttw • |

By W ILLIAM  EWALD 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P )—The channel 
swim . .  .

Plans are just about set to 
beam an entire Steve Allen show 
from Havana, Cuba, early next 
year. In color, yet. Incidentally, 
Mrs. Alien (Jayne Meadows) will 
call the baby Barbara if it’s a 
girl, Christopher if it's a boy — 
It’s expected to arrive within a 
week.

Nan Fabray and CBS - TV  are 
huddling on a new series that 
would be based on the book, 
“ Guestward Ho”  . .  ‘ ‘Seven Live
ly  Arts”  hag coaxed Ernie Ko- 
vacs into one of its capers—some- 

jtime after the first of the year.
“ Duke and Duchess’ has had it 

I at CBS-TV . . . The illness of Her
bert Marshall’s wife, has forced 
him to pull *out of the “ Beyond 
This Place”  spec set for Nov. 25 
on CBS - TV — Hurd Hatfield will 
pinch-hit.

Barry And Ed
The shift of “ Harbormaster”  

from CBS-TV to the Sunday night 
{schedule at ABC-TV in January 
will pit two Sullivans a g a i n s t  

| NBC-TV's Steve Allen — Ed and 
Barry . . .  CBS - TV  is trying to 
coax Jackie Gleaeon back to the 
wars with a one-shot dramatic 

[ script called "Banquet For A 
I Failure."

Evelyn Rudie who once played 
“ Eloise”  on TV may return next 
season in a new series, "Cindy”  
. . .  It looks as if the Tab, Rock, 
Rip, Race fancy-name cycle may 
be drawing to a close—Robert Q. 
Lewis recently auditioned a new 
singer named "Bare Feet.’ ’ ,.

With casualty time at hand, the 
networks are unmothballing all 
sorts of filmed replacements to 
take the place of shows expected 
to be buried a r o u n d  January. 
CBS-TV is hot for "Collector’s 
Item ”  with Vincent Price, “ Mag
nificent Montague" With Cedric 
Hardwicke and " R i c h a r d  Dia
mond, Private Detective," a show 
on this past summer. NBC-TV is 
readying "Pan ic,”  “ Pony Ex
press”  and “ Blue Angels.”

Shelley In Series?
Shelley Winters and Music Cor

poration of America are hatching

plans for a new TV  series . . .  
Paul Ford, the colonel on the Phil 
Silvers show, has been signed on 
the CBS-TV Dec. 20 spec, “ Junior 
M iss," along with Je&nnle Carson.

ABC-TV's “ Do You Trust Your 
W ife”  has dropped its director, A1 
Burton, and replaced him with 
David Lowe . . .  Phil Silvers will 
build an entire Sgt. Bilko episode 
around Kay Kendall.

"K itty  Foyle,”  the show that’ll 
replace "Bride and Groom”  on 
NBC-TV in January, will be co
written by Carleton E. Morse, 
creator of “ One Man’s Fam ily”  

Alan Neuman, who will pro
duce "M iracle In The Desert,”  the 
Nov. 24 "Wide Wide World”  was 
so taken with the Phoenix-Tucaon 
area while doing research for the 
program, he invested $1,000 in a 
Ibcal land development company.

And John Lupton of "Broken 
Arrow" says he knows a rich Tex
an who recently gave his son a 
chemistry outfit—Du Pont.

Read The News Classified Ads

OR

By DOC QUIGG
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YO RK (U P )—Reflections 
o f a man who has never seen a 
flying saucer, purple cow, or pie 
thing:

"F a iry  tales may come true—it 
could happen to you . . . ”  Frank 
Sinatra never could have dreamed 
how right the words were that 
opened his big hit song of a few 
years back.

But n o w . . .  if a satellite cow 
doesn’t, jump over the moon, soon, 
while little dogs laugh in their or
bits and flying dishes run away

USE

LEVINE'S

F R E E
CHRISTMAS
LAYAWAY

jwith flying spoons—it sue ft things 
dor\’t happen, it seems, then there 
will be occasion for surprise.

Herd ‘Round World’ 
in the sky but is braced for any- 

The joke that blossomed right 
after Sputnik I I  went aloft was 
that the Russians had plans to 
place a lot of small cows in a 
fleet of satellites circling the earth 
and call it "the herd ahot ’round 
the world.”

This Jape may someday turn out 
to hold as much truth as word
play. Herds of cattle already have 
flown through the air, as matter

of routine international commerce, 
and without missing »  cud chew, 
on commercial airliners equipped 
as freight transports. II you had 
tried to sell that one as may- 
come-true story to anybody in 
this world 50 years ago, you’d 
have been classified as a fairy
tale believer.

And for that matter, who would 
have thought, when t h e  first 
horseless carriage putt - putted 
down the cobleatones in Great 
Grandpa’s day that it would meta
morphose by 1957 into a h u g e  
gleaming palace of metal and

glass, with automatic transmis
sion, air-cushion shock absorbers, 
300-horsepower motor, and a lit
tle box on the daahboard through 
which you could hear Elvia Prea- 
ley 1,000 miles away?

Convertible Saucers?
Never mind the auto. Taka E l

vis Presley alone. Chances are 
that if you had asked Great 
Grandpa to envision the likes of 
him, the old gentlemen would 
have had a conniption on the spot.

Anyhow, now that the space
ship la here, the auto soon should 
retire into history with the horse.

But tho spaceship Industry caapeg
a sc ape the Detroit law—new mod
els every year. Shut your eyes
and see It now. %

Longer and lower satellites ev
ery year. Get your new apac* 
platform, with the push • button 
gravlty-overcomer. Now! At your 
dealer’s! Next year’s spaceship— 
with photon propulsion! Now yon 
can have your way. Dear, and 
never grow old—Just travel at the 
speed of light in the new Ooma- 
tose Mark X IV  and tlnje will 
stand atlll for you!

They’ll probably even have con
vertible models, with tops that 
can be put up quickly for sudden 
showers—of meteors, that la.

(/)
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HOMEMAKER — D o r o t h y
Green says acting is ‘‘just a 
hobby.”  Her real job is being 
a homemaker as the wife of a 
Hollywood dentist and Aiother 
of three children. Her latest 
film is “The Man of a Thou
sand Faces.”

Limited Roadshow Engagement
Two Performances Daily: 2 P.M. and 7:00 P.M.

• STARTS TODAY •
T h e  S u p r e m e  M o t i o n  P i c t u r e  O f  A l l  T i m e  i

C e c il  B .D e M i l l e ’s
M O O  U C T I O  N

H ie  H u  C o m m a n d m e n t s

CMARlTi

HfSTON
YUl

B R Y N N E R
EDWARD G

Im m m
D I A I  MO 4  -

O p e n  l : « 0  P .M . D a lly  

Th ro u g h o u t T h is  Enga gem en t

Adults, Matinee except Sun Me 

( I t  aad up) Nights ft Sun f i  .25 

Children, all ages, anytime 50c 

•  Passes Not Accepted ft

I/)

l/l

ILE V IN E 'S

ATURDAY “ r
s h ° p  t i l l  |  r w  |  u  r

:0°p-M- L E V  I R E

h

D A Y  A T
SHOP TILL

: 0 0  P . M . 1
G E N U IN E  M O U TO N

FUR COATS
Shorty
Style

Logw ood  A  
Black

BOYS' B O LTA F LE X

MOTORCYCLE JACKETS
Crack
Res is tant

Satin Lined

Sleeve
Zippers

LA D IE S  N E W  F A L L

SKIRTS
Slim Line 
or Flare

N ew  Fall Styles

Values 
to $3.98

l/t

2

LA D IE S  JEW ELE D

FLAT SHOES
Choice 
o f Colors 
Leather 
Construction

Regular
$3.98

D O ZENS O F ITE M S

GRAB TABLE
Values

to

$9.00

E N T IR E  STOCK

REMNANTS

Reduced 

Up To

A L L  STEEL

Venetian Blinds
23" to 27”  W idth  

64”  Long 

Adjustable 

Reg. $3.98 Val.

$199

M E N ’S N E W  F A L L

DRESS SUITS
Single

Breasted »

Values 

to $40

BO YS ’ G IR LS ’

COWBOY BOOTS
Combination H eel
Leather In lay

LEV IN E 'S )

G IF T  BOXED

Picture Dolls
Beautifu lly n
Dressed L

An  Ideal
G ift

$3.98 Value

i M i j f * )

LAD IE S  100%

WOOL COATS
Milium
Lined r

Famous l  
Brands

Many Styles

Vais to $40

MEN'S I0-OZ. DENIM

OVERALLS
)  Full Cut $
0  Sturdy

LEVINE'S
2 .9 9

(


